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†gvt Avãym meyi gÛj

†Rjv cÖkvmK, Puv`cyi|



Preface 

Riverine Bangladesh is enriched with the essence of Bengali culture and heritage of thousands of years. Myriad beauties of 
six seasons, lash greenery of hills and plains, endless nuances of colors and joys and the murmuring of the thousands of rivers  
have made Bangladesh unique and unparallel. The Padma and the Meghna, the two great flowing streams of Bangladesh 
summit the dauntless Dakatia to form a confluence of three mighty roaring rivers at Chandpur. The ‘City of Hilsha’ is being 
developed here on this charming, sonorous and mind blowing tri-tidal congregation.

Chandpur, famous for the names of folk-tale figures such as Chand Sawdagar or Chand Fakir and being nourished with the 
flows of the Meghna, remains out of the focus of the tourists’ thirsty sight till now. In order to take the culture, heritage and 
traditions of Chandpur to the windows of the tourists’ mind, the book is an effort for branding Chandpur.

Hilsha is a unique product of Chandpur. It is a highly acclaimed and enticing aqua-treasure, an asset of immense prosperity 
and pride. World conquering tasty Hilsha, though a fish of deep sea, spends a pretty good time in the waters of the Meghna. 
Like a pregnant lady`s returning home for parturition, egg bearing Hilsha comes to the Meghna to release her eggs, coming 
to Chandpur. The Hilsha lays her eggs at the sweet water of the Meghna. The Hilsha grows here with such ease and comfort 
as if Chandpur were her own home. That`s why ‘City of Hilsha’ has become a unique and popular slogan to Brand Chandpur 
in the light of tourism.

Not only for the taste of Hilsha, Chandpur is also an ideal resort for making holidays for those nature loving people to 
overcome the fatigues and melancholy of the tiring city life. The boat riding and enjoying the silky beams of moonlit night, 
or the long silvery sands (chars) of the Meghna will certainly be amazing . Moreover, there are numerous sights and relics 
of archeological and historical significances in the 08 Upazilas of the district Chandpur. This unique confluence of the three 
mighty rivers and the river cruise at the moonlit night in the Dakatia, known as the Thames of Bangladesh, flowing by the 
town of Chandpur will make the tourists  really spellbound and enchanted. Chandpur is also famous for her valiant sons in 
the War of Liberation. 

The purpose of bringing out of this publication is to make the pride and glory of river-bound Chandpur acquainted to the 
world people in a broader perspective. 

I express my heartfelt thanks and gratitude to those who extended their support in this noble effort in every stage.I think our 
labour will prove successful if this publication ‘Ilisher Bari Chandpur’ or ‘City of Hilsha’ meets the quest of the tourists and  
history loving people of both home and abroad. 

We regret in advance for those unwanted faults or errors and encourage constructive opinions. 

Let Chandpur be an ablazing full moon to all with her indigenous taste of Hilsha.

Md. Abdus Sabur Mondal
Deputy Commissioner, Chandpur
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eo †÷kb †gvj‡nW

wZb b`xi wgjb¯’j

Puv`cyi †ijI‡q †÷kb

Puv`cyi jÂNvU

†gNbv b`x

cÙ
v b

`x

DËi
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kniUv †`n n‡j Av‡Q Zvi wZj 

wZjUvB †bq †K‡o gymvwdi w`j& 

miKvwi bv‡g Zv‡i Wv‡K †gvj‡nW

b`x †f‡½ M‡o wZj †hb †iwW‡gW| 

AevwiZ wgj‡b wZbwU b`x 

Qz‡U hvq mvM‡i gnvRjwa|

wÎb`xi ms‡hvM bRi Kvov 

Av‡Q Ziæ, AvKv‡ki bx‡ji mvov|

kvwšÍi nvIqv †g‡j gb Rywo‡q 

we‡bv`‡b hvq w`b, Kvj dzwi‡q| 

bMixi †gvj‡nW ¯^M©wejvm 

†gNbvi m½‡g ¯^w¯Íwbevm| 

GBLv‡b e‡m LvI Bwjk-gywo

c„w_ex‡Z †gvj‡nW †bB‡Kv Rywo|

†gvj‡nW : wÎb`xi m½g¯’j

Puv`cyi  eo †÷k‡bi cwðg cv‡k cÙv, †gNbv I WvKvwZqvi m½g¯’‡j Aew¯’Z wÎ‡KvYvKvi AskwUB †gvj‡nW bv‡g 

cwiwPZ| G ¯’vb n‡Z cwðg w`M‡šÍ Lye ¯úófv‡e m~h©v¯Í †`Lv hvq| Bs‡iwR kã †gvj‡nW (Molehead) gv‡b we¶yä 

Zi½ AwfNvZ n‡Z ¯’j f~wg‡K i¶vi Rb¨ cv_i ev KswµU Øviv wbwg©Z k³ cÖvPxi ev euva| evsjv‡`k cvwb Dbœqb †evW© 

KZ©…K cÙv-‡gNbv-WvKvwZqvi wgwjZ cÖej †¯ªvZ I N~wY© n‡Z Puv`cyi kni‡K i¶vi Rb¨ †evìvi Øviv GwU wbwg©Z nq| 

GB g‡bvig ¯’vbwU Puv`cy‡ii †kÖô ‰bmwM©K we‡bv`b ¯’vb| wZb b`xi m½g¯’‡j M‡o IVv kn‡ii bwRi wn‡m‡e  Puv`cyi 

Abb¨|
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Mole Head : Meeting point of three rivers
A piece of  triangular shaped land that rests to the west of Chandpur Baro Station, just kissing the 
congregational point of the three rivers named The Padma,The Meghna and The Dakatia, is known as 
‘Molehead’.The beauty of the setting sun in the western sky is clearly visible from this spot.The word in 
English ‘Molehead’ means the strong fence or shield  made of stone or concrete to save land from the blow 
of powerful tide and waves. Bangladesh Water Development Board made this strong shield with boulder to 
save Chandpur town from the hit of the strong current of three above mentioned mighty rivers. 
This charming spot is the best natural spot for entertainment. Chandpur is a unique example of the town that 
stands by such congregation point of three mighty rivers.

Puv`cyi eo †÷kb †gvj‡nW

Chandpur Baro Station Molehead

ÔPuv`cyi ficyi R‡j Avi ¯’‡j

gvwUi gvbyl Avi †mvbv d‡jÕ
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Bwj‡ki evwo Puv`cyi 

†gNbv cv‡oi †g‡q 

mvMi-R‡j WvMi n‡j 

†gNbv‡Z hvq †a‡q|

RvUKv-bvwZ Rb¥ w`‡Z 

Avm‡j †g‡q evwo 

hZœ †h Zvi nq wb‡Z Lye 

evc-fvB Avi gvÕiB| 

Bwjk †Zvgvi †evb nq †Mv 

Bwjk Avgvi †g‡q 

wW‡gi Bwjk Avi †L‡qv bv 

nv‡Zi Kv‡Q †c‡q|

Avgvi †g‡q Bwjk hw` 

wWg †Q‡o †`q R‡j 

GK Bwj‡ki e`&‡j Bwjk 

wgj‡e `‡j `‡j| 

RvUKviv Puv`cy‡ii bvwZ  

RvUKv a‡iv bv 

wK‡kvi Bwjk evo‡Z w`I 

jvj&mv K‡iv bv|

gv wKsev RvUKv Bwjk 

hZœ wb‡j Z‡e 

evsjv‡`‡ki †KvYvq †KvYvq 

Bwjk †mw`b n‡e|

Bwjk †Zvgvi †evb nq †Mv 

Bwjk Avgvi †g‡q 

Puv`cy‡i Zvi Nievwo ZvB 

ab¨ Zv‡i †c‡q| 
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iƒcvwj Bwjk 

Silvery Hilsha
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Puv`cyi †Rjvi cwiwPwZ 

cÖK…wZi wbweo ggZvq cÙv-†gNbv-WvKvwZqv we‡aŠZ Puv`cyi 

†h‡bv GK iƒcbM‡ii ivRKb¨v hvi iƒ‡ci hv`y‡Z gy» n‡q 

†b‡g Av‡m AvKv‡ki Puv`| †gNbv-WvKvwZqvi RjR †R¨vr¯œvi 

weMwjZ †¯ªvZavivq cyó, BwZnvm-HwZn¨ mg„× GK wbweo 

k¨vgj Rbc‡`i bvg Puv`cyi| hvi AvqZb cÖvq 1704.06 eM© 

wK‡jvwgUvi| Puv`cyi n‡”Q Puv‡`i bMi| G Puv` AvKv‡ki wewb`ª 

hvwgbx RvMv Puv` bq-G Puv` †Kv‡bv e¨w³i Kvj-weKxY© bv‡gi 

we”QziY|

Puv`cy‡ii bvgKiY 

†jvKK_vi weL¨vZ mI`vM‡ii evwYR¨ Zix mßwW½v gayKi  

GKw`b GB De©i Rbc‡` wf‡owQ‡jv| ZviB mg„× bv‡g cwiwPZ 

Puv`cyiÑGB †jvKwek¦vm A‡b‡KiB g‡b `„p n‡q †Mu‡_ Av‡Q| 

KviI KviI g‡Z kn‡ii cywi›`cyi (eZ©gv‡b †Kvovwjqv) gnjøvi 

Puv` dwK‡ii bvg n‡Z Puv`cyi bv‡gi DrcwË| evifzuBqv‡`i 

Avg‡j GB f~LÐ weµgcy‡ii Rwg`vi Puv` iv‡qi `L‡j 

wQ‡jv| GB AÂ‡j wZwb GKwU kvmb †K›`ª ¯’vcb K‡ib| ZvB 

BwZnvmwe` †RGg †mb¸‡ßi g‡Z, Puv` iv‡qi bvgvbymv‡iB GB 

AÂ‡ji bvg n‡q‡Q Puv`cyi|

gvbwP‡Î Puv`cyi

Bs‡iR Dcwb‡ekKv‡j 1779 mv‡j e„wUk RwicKvix †gRi 

†Rg&m †i‡bj ZrKvjxb evsjvi †h gvbwPÎ Gu‡KwQ‡jb Zv‡Z 

Puv`cyi bv‡g GK Rbc` wQ‡jv| eZ©gvb Puv`cy‡ii Av‡iv `wÿ‡Y 

biwmsncyi (eZ©gv‡b b`xM‡f© wejxb) ch©šÍ GB f~LÐ we¯Í…Z 

wQ‡jv Ges cÙ-†gNbvi m½g¯’j cÖvq 60 gvBj `wÿY-cwð‡g 

wQ‡jv| †gNbvi fv½v-Movq biwmsncyi nvwi‡q †M‡Q R‡ji 

AZ‡j| eZ©gv‡b gvbwP‡Î Puv`cyi 08(AvUwU) Dc‡Rjv wb‡q 

†kvwfZ Ges GB 08 (AvU) Dc‡Rjv h_vµ‡g Puv`cyi m`i, 

nvBgPi, nvRxMÄ, dwi`MÄ, kvnivw¯Í, gZje DËi, gZje 

`wÿY I KPzqv|

Introduction of Chandpur 
History applauded Chandpur, which appears from the tri-
tidal congregation of the Padma, the Meghna and Dakatia, 
being, closely lapped in the nursing nature, seems to be 
a princess of glamour-land. Her spell-bounding beauty 
brings down the moon of the sky into the water of reflecting 
tides. Chandpur is the name of densely green land that is 
developed with the extract of the flow of the Meghna, the 
Dakatia and the Dhonagoda. It is about 1704. 06 sq. km 
in area. Chandpur main town of the moon. This Chand is 
not the insomnious, night-keeping mere light source, this 
chand is a beaming name brightened by the radiating time. 

Naming of Chandpur 
Once upon a time, it is believed that folk-tale famous 
Chand Sawdagor with his seven commercial boats sailed 
here and his name contributes to the name of this land. 
Someone thinks that the name is derived from Chand Fakir 
of Purindapur (Koralia at present) mahalla of the town. 
During the ruling of BaroBhuiyan, this land was under the 
reign of Chand Roy, who was Zaminder of Bikrampur . He 
established a centre of governance here. This truth helped 
historian J. M. Sengupta to tell that Chandpur was named 
in the name of Chand Roy.

Chandpur in the map 
In 1779, during English Colony, an English surveyor Major 
James Renel drew a map of Bengal of that period and it 
showed a land named Chandpur. This land was expanded 
more to south as Norsinghapur (now abolished in the river) 
which was about 60 miles souther from mole head. The 
modern map shows Chandpur with her eight upazilas which 
are : Chandpur Sadar, Matlab, Matlab North, Hazigonj, 
Faridgonj, Haimchar, Shahrasti and Kachua.
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Puv`cy‡ii cÖkvmwbK †MvovcËb

kvn Avn‡g` Puv` bv‡g GKRb cÖkvmK cÂ`k kZ‡K w`wjø 

†_‡K GLv‡b G‡m GKwU b`x e›`i cÖwZôv K‡ib| e„wUk Avg‡j 

cÖkvmwbK cybwe©b¨v‡mi d‡j 1878 mv‡j cÖ_g Puv`cyi gnKzgvi 

m„wó nq| 1896 mv‡ji 1 A‡±vei Puv`cyi kni‡K †cŠimfv 

wn‡m‡e †NvlYv Kiv nq Ges 1984 mv‡ji 15 †deªæqvwi Puv`cyi 

†Rjv wn‡m‡e gh©v`v jvf K‡i|

ˆPwbK cwieªvRK Iqvb †Pvqvs-Gi ågY e„ËvšÍ †gvZv‡eK Puv`cyi 

cÖvPxb e‡½ mgZU iv‡R¨i AšÍfz©³ wQ‡jv| cÖvPxb evsjvi ¸ß, 

cvj I †mb es‡ki ivRviv GB AÂj kvmb Ki‡Qb e‡j cÖgvY 

cvIqv †M‡jI Gi †Kv‡bv ¯^Zš¿ Avw` bvg mbv³ Kiv m¤¢e 

nqwb| 

BLwZqvi DwÏb †gvnv¤§`-web-eLwZqvi wLj&Rxi e½ AwaKv‡ii 

ci GB AÂjI gymwjg kvm‡bi AšÍfz©³ nq| myjZvb dLiæwÏb 

†gveviK kvn GB AÂj kvmb K‡i‡Qb e‡j cÖgvY cvIqv hvq| 

 

nvRxM‡Äi wd‡ivR kvnx gmwR` †hwU dLiæwÏb †gveviK kv‡ni 

†`Iqvb wd‡ivR Lvb j¯‹i wbg©vY K‡iwQ‡jb e‡j wkjvwjwc‡Z 

DrKxY© Av‡Q, Zv gymwjg ¯’vcZ¨KxwZ©i Abb¨ wb`k©b| nvRxMÄ 

Dc‡Rjvi Awjcyi MÖv‡g cÖL¨vZ †gvNj kvmK Avãyjøvni 

cÖkvmwbK `ßi wQ‡jv| GLv‡b i‡q‡Q ev`kvn AvjgMx‡ii 

bvgvw¼Z cuvP M¤^yR wewkó weL¨vZ AvjgMxwi gmwR`| GQvovI 

Av‡Q kvn myRv bv‡g wZb M¤^yR wewkó gmwR` I †gvNj Avg‡ji 

exi †mbvcwZ‡`i gvRvi hv eZ©gv‡b Awj‡`i gvRvi bv‡g 

cwiwPZ| 

Administrative Establishment of Chandpur 
A ruler named Shah Ahmed Chand came Chandpur 
from Delhi at 1500 AD and founded a river-port. Due 
to administrative re-shuffling, Chandpur Sub division 
was created in 1878 AD and the town was declared as 
municipality in 1st October 1896. Chandpur was awarded 
the honour of a district in 15 February, 1984. 

Chinese tourist Wang Chawang depicted in his travel 
history that Chandpur was part of Samatat in the ancient 
Bengal. It is evident that ancient Gupta, Pala and Sen 
Dynasty ruled Chandpur but no ancient name recorded. 
This region came upder muslim rule after Ikhtiar Uddin 
Mohammed-Bin-Bakhtiar Khilzi`s win. Evidence says that 
Sultan Fakhruddin Mobarak Shah ruled this region.

Stone-inscription says that Firoz Khan Lashkar, Dewan of  
Fakhruddin Mobarak Shah, built the Firozshahi Mosque 
at Hazigonj and it beseems with unparallel muslim 
architectural beauty.

Olipur village under Hazigonj bears the history of 
administrative office of renowned Mughal ruler Abdullah. 
Ancient Alamgiri Mosque with five domes stands still 
here with historic glamour. There is a three-dome mosque 
named by Shah Suja here along with the graves of heroic 
army commanders. These are now known as Shrines of 
Olis.

†fv‡ii wn‡gi †k‡l cy‡ei AvKvk 

Av‡b bZyb w`‡bi gy» Avfvm|

Auvav‡ii ¸nv †Q‡o jvjvf AiæY 

DuwK gv‡i mveav‡b Pvq mKiæY|

†fv‡ii AiæY †c‡q bMœ Auvavi 

nvZ †c‡Z w`b n‡Z †iv` †bq avi|

WvKvwZqv GKv GKv ZvB †P‡q _v‡K

g‡b g‡b mKj‡K Zvi ey‡K Wv‡K|

Bwj‡ki evwo G‡m m~‡h©i Nyg

fvw½‡q cÖfvZ Zvi gy‡L †`q Pyg|

evsjv‡`‡ki †Ugm&-WvKvwZqvq m~‡h©v`q

Sunrise in the Thames of Bangladesh-Dakatia
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weªwUk I cÖvK-evsjv‡`k mg‡q Puv`cyi

†RGd eªvBbx wmGm-Gi g‡Z ivRv †UvWigj 1558 mv‡j †gvNj 

cÖkvm‡bi Rb¨ 19wU wefv‡Mi cÖeZ©b K‡ib hvi GKwU wefvM 

n‡jv †mvbviMuvI miKvi| GB †mvbviMuvI miKv‡i AšÍfy©³ 

wQ‡jv wÎcyiv I †bvqvLvjx| 1960 ch©šÍ †Rjvi bvg wQ‡jv 

wÎcyiv †Rjv hv ZLbKvi PviwU gnKzgv wb‡q MwVZ| G¸‡jv 

n‡jv : m`i DËi, m`i `wÿY, eªvþYevwoqv I Puv`cyi| ZLb 

21wU _vbv I 362wU BDwbqb cwil` wQ‡jv| Puv`cyi gnKzgvq 

5wU _vbv wQ‡jvÑPuv`cyi, dwi`MÄ, nvRxMÄ, KPzqv I gZje|

1971 mv‡ji 7 GwcÖj mKvj 9Uvq cvwK¯Ívwb nvbv`vi evwnbx 

cÖ_g Puv`cy‡ii cyivYevRv‡i wegvb nvgjv Pvjvq|  Puv`cy‡ii 

†ek K‡qKwU ¯’v‡b gyw³‡hv×v‡`i cvK nvbv`vi evwnbxi m¤§yL 

hy× msNwUZ nq| hy× msNwUZ ¯’vb¸‡jvi g‡a¨ eveyinvU, 

†UKwbK¨vj nvB¯‹zj, evLicyi gRyg`vi evwo, dwi`M‡Äi 

MvRxcyi, DUZjx bvgK ¯’vb D‡jøL‡hvM¨| 

1971 mv‡ji 8 wW‡m¤^i w`evMZ ivZ 10Uvq Puv`cyi m¤ú~Y©fv‡e 

nvbv`vi gy³ nq| 

Puv`cy‡ii f~-ZvwË¡K MVb

Puv`cyi f~-ZvwË¡K MVb n‡q‡Q cøv‡qv‡÷vwmb I n‡jvwmb hy‡M| 

G †Rjvi †fŠ‡MvwjK BwZnv‡mi mÜvb †g‡j cvwM©Uvi iwPZ c~e© 

fviZxq †`k mg~‡ni gvbwP‡Î| G‡Z AvR‡Ki evsjv‡`‡ki GB 

AÂ‡ji `wÿ‡Y mvMib~‡ci, DË‡i cÖvM‡R¨vwZl I c~e©fv‡Mi 

cvnv‡oi cv`‡`‡ki AÂj wKivZvm bv‡g Aw©fwnZ wQ‡jv| 

ZrKvjxb †jvwnZ b`xi (eZ©gv‡b eªþcyÎ b`) cwj Øviv MwVZ 

wKivZvm AÂ‡ji g‡a¨B wQ‡jv ZrKvjxb Kzwgjøv| A_©vr Puv`cyiI 

wKivZvm AÂ‡ji AšÍfz©³ wQ‡jv| Ugvm IqvUv‡ii gvbwP‡Î c~e© 

fviZxq AÂ‡ji G ̄ ’v‡b wZZvm I †MvgZxi (m¤¢eZ) MwZc‡_i 

`wÿ‡Y kÖx‡ÿÎ bvgK GK ¯’v‡bi Ae¯’vb †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q Ges 

eZ©gv‡bi Puv`cyi I †bvqvLvjxi cwðgvsk kÖx‡ÿ‡Îi AšÍfz©³ 

wQ‡jv e‡j Aby‡gq|

1560 mv‡j Rxb (Ruv) wW e¨v‡iv‡mi gvbwP‡Î b`x ZxieZ©x 

ÔUª‡cvÕi Ae¯’vb †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q| GB ÔUª‡cvÕi g~jZ ZrKvjxb 

wÎcyiv ev Kzwgjøv AÂj| A_©vr wbKU AZx‡Z Puv`cyi wÎcyivi 

Ask wQ‡jv| 1652 mv‡j cZzM©xR bvweK m¨vgmb `¨v Av‡ewfj 

Aw¼Z gvbwP‡Î ev‡›`i bv‡g GKwU ¯’vb wPwýZ wQ‡jv hv‡Z 

GKwU eo b`x e›`i wQ‡jv| GwUB Puv`cyi b`x e›`i| 1779 

mv‡j weªwUk kvmb Avg‡j RwicKvix †gRi †i‡bj ZrKvjxb 

evsjvi †h gvbwPÎ Gu‡K wQ‡jb Zv‡Z †Kej wÎcyivB bq, Puv`cyi 

I Kzwgjøvi mwVK Ae¯’vbI wPwýZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

Chandpur in British and Pre-Bangladesh Period
According to the C. S. of J. F. Brainee, King Todormal 

in 1558, during Mughal empire, declared 19 divisions of 
this region for ruling. One of these divisions is known as 
Sonargaon Sarker, Tripura and Noakhali were under this 
division.Till 1960, the name of the district was Tripura 
with 4 sub-divisions namely Sadar north. Sadar south, 
Brahmminbaria and Chandpur. The district comprised 
of 21 thanas and 362 union councils. In Chandpur Sub-
division, there were 5 thanas namely Chandpur, Faridgonj, 
Hazigonj, Kachua and Matlab. 
On 7 April 1971 at 9 am in the morning, Pakistani fighter 
plane attacked Puranbazar, Chandpur and bombed from the 
plane. In some places of Chandpur, freedom fighters faced 
Pakistani army and those places were Baburhat, Technical 
High School, Bakharpur Mazumder Bari, Gazipur Uthtaliu 
under Faridgonj etc.
Chandpur was liberated completely from the invading 
Pakistani army at 10 pm on 8 December 1971.

Geological structure of Chandpur
Geological formation of Chandpur was taken place in 
Pliostocin and Holocin Era. Geographical history of 
Chandpur was found in the East-Indian country-map of 
Perguitar. In the map, south to Bangladesh, Sagornooper, to 
the north Pragjyotish and the Eastern plain beside hills was 
known as ‘Kiratas.’ The then Red River (Brammhaputra 
of today) borne alluvial soil contributed the formation of  
‘Kiratas’ and Comilla was under it. That is Chandpur was 
under ‘Kiratas.’ In the map of Tomas Water, a land named 
‘Srikhetra’ was shown to the south of the combined course 
of both the Titas and Gomati (probably). It is guessed 
that Chandpur and the west part of Noakhali were under 
‘Srikhetra.’

In the map of Jean De Baros in 1560, ‘Tropo’ was shown 
by river banks. This ‘Tropo’ was actually Tripura or 
comilla region. That is,  Chandpur was a part of Tripura. 
In the map of Portugese sailor Sanson de Abevil in 1652, 
Bander, a place was marked where there was a big river 
port. This port was actually Chandpur. In 1779, English 
surveyor Major Renel drew a map where not only Tripura, 
but also Chandpur and Comilla were rightly spotted.
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Rvj w`‡q Bwjk AvniY

Catching Hilsha using fishing net

Puv`cyi gvQNv‡U we‡`wk cÖwZwbwaM‡Yi Bwjk ch©‡hÿY 

Foreign representatives watching hilsha at Chandpur ghat

fiv †gŠmy‡g Bwj‡ki mgv‡ivn

Hilsha gathering in peak season

Bwjkv †bŠKv

Hilsha boat

Photo Courtesy : Dr. Md. Anisur Rahman

Bwj‡ki ckiv

Hilsha display
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Bwj‡ki cwiwPwZ 

iƒcvwj-jve‡Y¨i `y¨wZ Qov‡bv Bwjk Avgv‡`i RvZxq gvQ, 

evOvwj ms¯‹…wZ I HwZ‡n¨i GK Abb¨ weÁvcb| Avengvb Kvj 

†_‡K AZzjbxq ¯^v‡` wek^Rqx Bwjk Avgv‡`i Lv`¨vf¨vm I 

Avwg‡li Pvwn`v c~iY, RvZxq A_©bxwZ Ges Kg©ms¯’v‡b e¨vcK 

f~wgKv cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| mviv we‡k^ †gvU cuvP cÖRvwZi Bwjk 

gvQ Drcbœ nq| hvi g‡a¨ Tenualosa ilisha (wnjkv Bwjkv ev 

cÙv Bwjk), Tenualosa toli (Uwj Bwjk ev P›`bv Bwjk) Ges 

Tenualosa kelee (†Kwj Bwjk)-G wZb cÖRvwZi  Bwjk Puv`cy‡i 

cvIqv hvq| Tenualosa ilisha ev cÙvi BwjkB AwaKZi my¯^v`y 

Ges evsjv‡`‡k cÖvq G gv‡Qi †gvU Drcv`‡bi 50%-60% 

a„Z nq| Bwj‡ki †gvU Drcv`b evsjv‡`‡k wRwWwc‡Z cÖvq 1% 

Ae`vb iv‡L|

 

wnjkv Bwj‡ki †`n †ek Pvcv I cyiæ| gv_vi DcwiZj cyiæ 

Z¡‡K XvKv| avZe iƒcvwj kix‡i myweb¨¯Í gvSvwi AvKv‡ii Auvk| 

Bwj‡ki ¯^v` I MÜ gv‡Qi †Zj aivi ¯’v‡bi cwi‡e‡ki Dci 

wbf©ikxj| Bwj‡k D”P gv‡bi Avwgl, Pwe© I LwbR Dcv`vb 

(wRs I †m‡jwbqvg) cvIqv hvq| G‡Z wfUvwgb G, wW I B 

cvIqv hvq| Bwj‡ki Pwe©‡Z cÖvq 50% Am¤ú„³ d¨vwU GwmW 

_v‡K| hvi cÖvq kZKiv 2 fvM I‡gMv-3 d¨vwU GwmW| G d¨vwU 

GwmW i‡³i †Kv‡j‡÷ij (VLDL)-Gi gvÎv Kwg‡q ü`‡iv‡Mi 

SuzwK Kgvq| Dciš‘ Bwj‡ki Avwg‡l 10 ai‡bi GgvB‡bv GwmW 

cvIqv hvq hv gvbe †`‡n Drcbœ nq bv| G‡Z AviwRwbb Av‡Q, 

hv welYœZv Kgvq| we`¨gvb wRsK Wvqv‡ewUK †ivMxi Rb¨ 

DcKvix| gv‡Qi Pwe©i Abb¨Zvi Kvi‡Y Puv`cy‡ii Bwjk AZ¨šÍ 

my¯^v`y| 

The Hilsha 
The glamorous silvery Hilsha, the national fish of 
Bangladesh, is an  embodiment of Bengali culture, tradition 
and heritage.  Since our modern civilization, Hilsha, for 
its unique taste and flavour has become the king of fishes 
in the world especially in Bangladesh neighboring India 
and all other Bengali societies. Hilsha is making immense 
contribution in developing our food habit,  culinary culture, 
providing the need of protein and creating employment 
opportunities to thousands of people. In the  world, there are 
five species of Hilsha of which Tenualosa ilisha (Hilsha of 
Padma), Tenualosa toli (Chandana Hilsha) and Tenualosa 
kelee (Keli Hilsha) are found in Chandpur. Tenualosa ilisha 
or Hilsha of Padma is tastier than of all other Hilshas and 
of the total production, 50%-60% Hilshas are produced in 
Chandpur. The total production of Hilsha contributes about 
1% of the GDP of Bangladesh. 

The body of Hilsha is very wide and thick. The surface of 
the head is covered with thick skin. The body of the Hilsha 
is covered with medium sized flakes of metalic silver hue. 
The taste of Hilsha and its flavour depends on the oil of the 
fish and the place of the catch of Hilsha. High quality protein, 
fat and minerals (Zink and Selenium) are found in Hilsha 
including vitamin A, D and E. There is 50% unsaturated 
fatty acid in the fat of Hilsha of which 2% is Amino acid. 
This Fatty acid reduces the risk of cardio–vascular disease 
by lowering the level of cholesterol (VLDL).  Moreover, 
there are ten types of Amino acids in the Protein of Hilsha 
which are not produced in human body. There is Arginin 
which reduces anxiety and melancholy. The Zink found in 
the Hilsha is beneficial for diabetic patients. Besides, the 
Hilsha is unique or unparallel in taste for its uncommon fat. 

iƒcvwj Bwjk

Silvery Hilsha
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Bwjk Mfxi mgy‡`ªi gvQ, hv †Kej wWg cvovi mgq n‡j 

†gNbvq Av‡m Ges wWg †Q‡o H wWg wK‡kvi Bwj‡k cwiYZ bv 

nIqv ch©šÍ †gNbvq wePiY K‡i| Bwj‡ki Lv`¨ g~jZ cøvsKUb 

ev ÿz`ª RjR Dw™¢`| Bwj‡ki AvKvi, eqm I cwi‡ek †f‡` 

Lv`¨ MÖn‡Yi gvÎvi ZviZg¨ N‡U| cÖRbb FZz‡Z Bwjk cÖvq 

Lv`¨ MÖn‡Y weiZ _v‡K| 8-10 gvm wKsev GK eQi eq‡m 

Bwjk cwic°Zv jvf K‡i| RvUKv ev wK‡kvi eqm Awã 

Bwj‡ki bvix-cyiæ‡li e„w× mgvb Ges Gi ciB ¯¿x Bwj‡ki 

†`n evo‡Z _v‡K| 28-30 †mw›UwgUvi ch©šÍ e„w×i mgvb nvi 

eRvq _vK‡jI 44 †mw›UwgUv‡ii E‡aŸ© mKj gvQB ¯¿x| mviv 

eQi wWg cvo‡jI A‡±vei gv‡mi eo c~wY©gvq Gi wWg cvovi 

nvi AwaK| cwic° Bwjk cÖvq 3-21 jÿ wWg Qv‡o| mvaviYZ 

mvÜ¨Kvjxb mg‡q Giv wWg Qv‡o| AZ¨šÍ `ªæZ muvZviæ Bwjk 

w`‡b cÖvq 71 wK‡jvwgUvi ch©šÍ muvZiv‡Z cv‡i| Uwj Bwjk 

wj½všÍwiZ n‡q cyiæl n‡Z cv‡i| 

baiKvwšÍ Bwjk mvaviYZ 800 MÖvg IR‡bi KvQvKvwQ n‡jB 

my¯^v`y nq| ¯’vbxq grm¨Rxex‡`i fvlvq Giv Mv`v cyiv Bwjk| 

A_©vr ZR©bx Ges ey‡ov Av½y‡ji gvSLv‡b ai‡j Bwj‡ki wcV 

cwicyó wKbv †evSv hvq| GB Bwj‡k I‡gMv-3 d¨vwU Gwm‡Wi 

gvÎv †ewk _v‡K| Puv`cy‡ii Bwjk‡K ejv nq Rj‡R¨vr¯œv hv 

GZ`Â‡ji g~j RjR km¨| iRZ iƒ‡ci †PvL auvav‡bv Aciƒc 

†`n ejøix wb‡q ZiæYx Bwjk hLb axe‡ii Rv‡j AvU‡K PKPK 

K‡i ZLb g‡b nq AmsL¨ Puv‡` †Q‡q †M‡Q †gNbvi Rj| Zvi 

MwjZ iƒ‡ci †¯ªv‡Z Sjgj K‡i D‡V mg„w×| 

The abode of Hilsha is originally in the sea and it arrives 
to the river Meghna only to release its eggs and these eggs 
roam in the river bed of  Meghna until they are grown up as 
adolescent Hilsha. The Hilsha lives basically on planktons 
or miniature water plants. The Hilsha gets matured in 8-10 
months or one year. The growth of male and female Hilsha 
is similar during the adolescent period or Jatka phase and 
after this phase, the female Hilsha grows faster, though the 
mother Hilsha lays eggs all the year round. The amount of  
eggs is much higher at the full moon  of October. A fully 
matured Hilsha lays about 2.1 millions of eggs at a time. 
The Hilsha swims very fast and a faster Hilsha can swim 
almost 71 kilometres a day. Toli Hilsha can be transformed 
from female to male.

The Hilsha usually becomes delicious in taste when it 
reaches up to 800 gm. In such type of Hilsha abounds in 
Omega-3 acid.  The Hilsha of Chandpur is called water 
beam which is the water crop of this locality. When the 
splendid Hilsha with its dazzling beauty is caught in the 
net of the fishermen and shines brightly, it seems that the 
Meghna is inundated with numerous moons. The Hilsha is 
a symbol of pride and prosperity for not only of Chandpur 
but also of Bangladesh. 

Photo courtesy : Dr. Md. Anisur Rahman
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i³aviv 

1971  mv‡j gnvb gyw³hy‡× Puv`cyi kn‡ii cwðg cÖv‡šÍ †gNbv WvKvwZqv b`xi †gvnbvq cyivYevRvi Ges 

eo †÷k‡b cvwK¯Ívwb nvbv`vi evwnbx K‡qKwU wbh©vZb †K›`ª (UP©vi †mj) ¯’vcb K‡i| †bŠKv-jÂ-w÷gvi 

I †ijMvwomn wewfbœ hvbevn‡b hviv Puv`cy‡i †cuŠQv‡Zv, m‡›`n n‡j Zv‡`i‡K Ges †Rjvi wewfbœ ¯’vb †_‡K 

¯^vaxbZvi c‡ÿi †jvKRb I bvix‡`i GB UP©vi †m‡j wb‡q G‡m AgvbywlK wbh©vZb K‡i nvZ-cv †eu‡a RxešÍ, 

Aa©g„Z A_ev nZ¨v K‡i †gNbv I WvKvwZqv b`xi Li‡¯ªv‡Z †d‡j w`‡Zv| nvbv`vi evwnbxi G‡`kxq †`vmiiv G 

nZ¨vh‡Á mn‡hvwMZv Ki‡Zv| cvK nvbv`vi evwnbxi ee©iZvi wkKvi knx`‡`i ¯§i‡Y 2011 mv‡j †gvj‡n‡Wi 

mwbœK‡U wbwg©Z nq ¯§„wZ‡mŠa Ôi³avivÕ| G ¯§„wZ‡mŠawU D‡Øvab K‡ib  eZ©gvb cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv| 

Raktodhara
In 1971, during the great war of Independence, the Pakistan army of  invasion set few torture cells at 
western end of the meeting point of the Meghna and the Dakatia at Puranbazar and at baro rail station 
molehead. They used to capture the persons, whom they doubted to be dangerous for them, from boat, 
launch, steamer and trains as well as the people from different places, who supported war of liberation 
and took them to the torture-cells, they would kill them or keep them half-killed or fastening their feet 
and hands threw them alive into the river Dakatia. The local collaborators of the Pakistani army would 
help them in this killing. In the year 2011, a monument near molehead was built in reminiscence of the 
mournful memories of the martyrs which was named ‘Raktodhara’.This mausoleum was inaugurated by 
Sheikh Hasina, the Prime Minister of the country at present.

Bwjk PZ¡i

Ilish Chatwar
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Bwjk PZ¡i 

Puv`cyi †÷wWqv‡gi g~j dU‡Ki wecix‡Z wZb iv¯Ívi †gv‡o †MvjvKvi 

†e`xi Ici w÷j ÷ªvKPvi wbwg©Z `„wób›`b fv¯‹h©wUB ÔBwjk PZ¡iÕ| 

b`x we‡aŠZ Rbc` wn‡m‡e Bwj‡ki HwZn¨‡K aviY K‡i fv¯‹i 

¯^cb AvPv‡h©i cwiKíbvq Puv`cyi †cŠimfv KZ…©K wbwg©Z G  fv¯‹h©wU 

ch©UK‡`i mn‡RB AvK…ó K‡i| 

 

 †gvj‡n‡Wi gvwUi wb‡P Ges cv‡k b`x

GKvË‡i K‡Ëv gvbyl jywK‡q iv‡L ewa

jvKmvg Avi PvUMuv n‡Z †ijMvwo‡Z P‡o

Avm‡Zv hviv XvKv n‡Z Avb‡Zv Zv‡`i a‡i

†mB ¯§„wZ‡Z Ôi³avivÕ Av‡jvq R¡‡j iv‡Î

Pvi csw³ Av‡Q †jLv bvgdj‡Ki Mv‡Î

cvK nvbv`vi Avi ivRvKvi Lyb K‡i‡Q hv‡`i 

Ôi³avivÕ kÖ×v Rvbvq i‡³ †jLv Zv‡`i

Ôi³avivÕ Puv`cy‡i AvR GKvË‡ii ¯§„wZ

exi knx‡` kÖ×v f‡i Bwjk Rvbvq cÖxwZ|

Ilish Chatwar
There is an eye-catching artistic statue made of steel structure 
on a round base situated opposite to main entrance of Chandpur 
Stadium, which is known as ‘Ilish Chatwar’. Architect Swapan 
Acharya made the plan and Pourashava of Chandpur constructed 
this statue which upholds the tradition of Hilsha of river-bound 
Chandpur and it can easily attract tourists.

i³aviv

Raktodhara
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A½xKvi

gnvb gyw³hy× Avgv‡`i Me©, Avgv‡`i An¼vi| Puv`cyi 

kn‡ii cÖvY‡K‡›`ª knx` gyw³‡hv×v mo‡K †j‡Ki Dci 

¯^vaxbZv hy‡× Puv`cy‡ii knx`‡`i ¯§i‡Y 1989 mv‡j G 

gyw³hy‡×i ¯§viK fv¯‹h© A½xKvi wbwg©Z nq| hvi ¯’cwZ 

cÖ‡dmi ‰mq` Ave`yjøvn Lvwj`| Gi D‡ØvaK wQ‡jb 

ZrKvjxb ivóªcwZ û‡mBb gyn¤§` Gikv`| GwU Puv`cyi 

†K›`ªxq ¯§„wZ‡mŠa wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ| cÖwZ eQi gnvb 

¯^vaxbZv w`em I weRq w`e‡mi m~Pbvq A_©vr ivZ 12Uv 1 

wgwb‡U G ÔA½xKviÕ †e`x‡Z gyw³hy‡× Av‡Z¥vrmM©xK…Z exi 

knx`‡`i cÖwZ kÖ×v Rvbv‡bv nq|

Aungikar
Our great War of Independence is our pride and glory. 
To keep the memory of the martyrs of Chandpur alive, 
a statue in memory of Liberation War was built in 1989 
in the heart of the town, on the lake that runs along the 
Shahid Muktijhuddah Sarak (Martyr Freedom Fighter 
Road). The architect of this statue was Professor 
Abdullah Khalid. Hussain Muhammad Ershad, the then 
President of the country innugurated this statue. This 
is honoured as the central mausoleum of the district. 
Every year on both Independence Day and Victory 
Day, floral offerings  are offered at zero hour at the 
altar-stand of ‘Aungikar’ to show respect to the martyrs 
who sacrificed their lives in the War for Independence.

A½xKvi

Aungikar
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kc_ PZ¡i

gnvb ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i †PZbv I msMÖv‡gi cUf~wg‡K mgybœZ ivL‡Z Puv`cyi kn‡ii 

cÖvY‡K‡›`ª cuvP iv¯Ívi †gv‡o  wbwg©Z `„wób›`b fv¯‹h©wU kc_ PZ¡i bv‡g AwfwnZ| G 

fv¯‹‡h© gnvb ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i  †PZbv I Puv`cy‡ii HwZn¨ iƒcvwj Bwj‡ki weg~Z© cÖZxK 

¯’vb †c‡q‡Q| Puv`cyi †cŠimfvi A_©vq‡b cÖL¨vZ fv¯‹i ¯^cb AvPvh© GwU wbg©vY K‡ib| 

`„wób›`b G fv¯‹h©wU mK‡jiB bRi Kv‡o| 

Shapath Chatwar
To uphold the spirit and background of our great War of Independence, a vast 
statue with meaningful architectural design was built in the zero point of Chandpur 
where five  roads congregate. This square is known as Shapath Chatwar or Oath 
Square. This architectural statue reflects the spirit of war of independence and 
abstract symbol of local silvery Hilsha of Chandpur. Renowned architect Swapan 
Acharya created it which was financed by Chandpur municipality and it attracts 
everybody’s eye-sight.

Bwj‡ki evwo G‡j cv‡e Zvi †`Lv

ivZw`b Rj n‡Z †R‡M _v‡K GKv|

Rj dzu‡o †jK n‡Z DVj †m exi 

ZQbQ K‡i †hb kÎæ-wkwei| 

`„p nv‡Z aiv Zvi A¯¿-kc_ 

wRZ‡ZB n‡e Avi †bB †Kv‡bv c_| 

wkK‡ji †eox Ly‡j gv‡qi nvwm 

gyw³ jyUv‡e †h‡bv cv‡qi `vmx| 

AvKv‡ki w`‡K exi gywó †n‡b 

kÎæi kw³‡K †bq †m †R‡b| 

kn‡ii eyK Ry‡o †`‡L‡Q †K bv 

cv_‡ii wkí GK Ôgyw³‡mbvÕ|

Rjfiv †jKLvwb Ni †hb Zvi 

¯^vaxbZv Avb‡eB GB A½xKvi| 

kc_ PZ¡i

Shapath Chatwar
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Puv`cyi †÷wWqvg 

Puv`cyi kn‡ii cÖvY‡K‡›`ª 14.29 GKi Rwgi Ici AvšÍR©vwZK gvbm¤úbœ Puv`cyi †÷wWqv‡gi 1998 mv‡ji 28 Ryb AvbyôvwbKfv‡e D‡Øvab 

Kiv nq| 

AiæY b›`x myBwgscyj 

Puv`cy‡ii muvZv‡ii HwZn¨‡K jvjb K‡i K…Zx muvZviæ 

m„wói j‡ÿ¨ Puv`cyi †÷wWqv‡gi `wÿY c~~e© cÖv‡šÍ 

AvDUvi †÷wWqvg †Nu‡l 2002 mv‡j GKwU myBwgscyj 

wbg©vY Kiv nq| AiæY  b›`xi bvgvbymv‡i myBwgscy‡ji 

bvgKiY Kiv nq, whwb wQ‡jb  Puv`cy‡ii K…Zx mšÍvb 

Ges RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK L¨vwZ m¤úbœ muvZviæ|

Chandpur Stadium
A stadium of international standard was built in the heart of Chandpur in 14.29 acres of land area and it 
was inaugurated in June 28, 1998.

Arun Nandi Swimming Pool 
To uphold the tradition of Chandpur, 
with a view to generating accomplished 
swimmer, a swimming pool was built 
in 2002 to the South-East of Chandpur 
Stadium and just adjacent to the outer 
stadium. It was named by the name of  
the glorious son of Chandpur Late Arun 
Nandi, who was a famous swimmer in 
both home and abroad.

Puv`cyi †÷wWqvg

Chandpur Stadium

AiæY b›`x myBwgscyj 

Arun Nandi Swimming Pool
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†Rjv cwil`  

¯’vbxq miKvi MV‡b e„wUk miKv‡ii cÖv_wgK c`‡ÿc wn‡m‡e 

1885 mv‡j †jvKvj †mjd Mfb©‡g›U G±-Gi AvIZvq m„wó 

nq †Rjv †evW©| hv cieZ©x‡Z 1959 mv‡j wWw÷ª± KvDwÝj 

Ges 1976 mv‡j †Rjv cwil` bv‡g AwfwnZ Kiv nq| moK 

c‡_ Puv`cyi kn‡ii cÖ‡ek gy‡L `„wób›`b G cÖwZôvbwU mevi 

bRi Kv‡o| 

Zila Parishad (District Council) 
As a preliminary step to establish local 
government , District Board was formed  
under the Local Self Government Act in 1885 
by the British Government later in 1959. It was 
termed as District Council and finally in 1976 
as Zila Parishad . The Zila Parishad lies by the 
Chandpur-Comilla highway and this beautiful 
institution attracts all.

cywjk jvB‡b fv¯‹h© Ô†PZbvq gyw³hy×Õ

Puv`cyi cywjk jvB‡b Aew¯’Z Ô†PZbvq gyw³hy×Õ fv¯‹h©wU Puv`cy‡ii 

Ab¨Zg `„wób›`b ¯’vcZ¨wkí| 2016 mv‡ji 22 AvM÷ G fv¯‹h©wU 

wbg©vY Kiv nq| fv¯‹h©wU‡Z cÖ_‡g 7 Rb exi‡kÖ‡ôi cÖwZK…wZ, e½eÜz 

†kL gywReyi ingv‡bi 7 gv‡P©i fvl‡Yi cÖwZK…wZ, evsjv‡`‡ki gvbwPÎ 

I mevi Dc‡i GKwU †Møve i‡q‡Q| †MøvewU‡Z 500wU jvBU i‡q‡Q| 

Gme cÖwZK…wZi gva¨‡g †evSv‡bv n‡q‡Q, ÔAvgiv RvwZi †kÖô mšÍvb 

gyw³‡hv×v‡`i AvZ¥Z¨v‡Mi gva¨‡g e½eÜzi †bZ…‡Z¡ GKwU ¯^vaxb f~LÐ 

†c‡qwQ| Avi Avgiv AvMvgx‡Z mviv we‡k^ Av‡jv Qov‡ev|Õ 

Statue at Police Line,
‘War of Liberation in Spirit’
The statue ‘War of Liberation in Spirit’ at Police 
Line,Chandpur, is one of the enchanting art of 
architectures of the district. It was built in August 22, 
2016. It contains the portraits of seven Bir Sreshthas 
at the bottom and then the replica of  epic speech of 
Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman in 7 March, a 
map of Bangladesh next and a globe above all that bears 
500 lights. It is said through all these portraits and figures 
that ‘We have conquered a piece of independent land in 
the great leadership of Bangabandhu and through the 
noble sacrifice of the the freedom fighters who are the 
worthiest sons of the nation.And we are determined to 
radiate light in the whole world in future.’

Memorial Monument for 1st four martyrs of Chandpur in the 
Liberation War (Kalam, Khaleq, Sushil and Shankar)

gyw³hy‡× Puv`cy‡ii cÖ_g Pvi knx` Kvjvg, Lv‡jK, mykxj I 

k¼‡ii ¯§i‡Y wbwg©Z ¯§„wZ¯Í¤¢ Ôgyw³‡mŠaÕ

cywjk jvB‡b fv¯‹h© Ô†PZbvq gyw³hy×Õ

Sculpture at Police lines ‘War of Liberation in Spirit’

 †Rjv cwil` 

Zila Parishad (District Council)
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wWwmi evs‡jv Ry‡o Ziæ‡`i wfo

ZviB kv‡L gMWv‡j cvwL‡`i bxo|

cÖwZw`b mÜ¨vq wKwPi-wgwPi

bx‡o †div cvwL‡`i Kjn wbweo|

b`x n‡Z †b‡q D‡V cvb‡KŠwo 

wWwmi evMv‡b D‡o hvq †`Šwo|

eK¸‡jv `j †eu‡a gv‡Qi Avnvi

†L‡q Mv‡Q wg‡jwg‡k ivZ K‡i cvi|

b`x n‡Z Bwj‡ki †L‡q fzwi‡fvR

cvwL¸‡jv wekÖvg †bq Mv‡Q †ivR |

fv‡jv‡e‡m RovRwo Mv‡Qi kvLvq

cvwLi †cÖ‡gi bx‡o cw_K ZvKvq|

 †Rjv cÖkvm‡Ki evs‡jv

Residence of the Deputy Commissioner
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†`kL¨vZ cÖwm× evwYR¨‡K›`ª cyivYevRvi 

Countrywide renowned  business center Puranbazar

WvKvwZqvi Zx‡i RgRgvU evwYR¨‡K›`ª nvRxMÄ 

Hazigonj, business hub at the bank of Dakatia



Photo Courtesy  :  Ahmed Russell



fiv †hŠe‡b my›`ix †gNbv

The Meghna in her beauty
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Puv`cyi miKvwi K‡jR 

Puv`cyi miKvwi K‡jR †`‡ki Ab¨Zg HwZn¨evnx wkÿv cÖwZôvb| wØZxq wek^hy‡×i (1939-1945) †kl w`‡K Rvcvbx‡`i Avµg‡Y 

wgÎevwnbx hLb civ¯Í nw”Q‡jv ZLb e„wUk †mbvevwnbxi NuvwU wQ‡jv Kzwgjøv wf‡±vwiqv K‡j‡R| e„wUk miKvi wegvb nvgjvi Avk¼vq 

wbivcËvi K_v we‡ePbv K‡i 1943 mv‡j wf‡±vwiqv K‡j‡Ri B›UviwgwW‡qU kvLvwU Puv`cyi nvmvb Avjx ¯‹z‡j ¯’vbvšÍi K‡i| 1946 mv‡j 

hy×vemv‡b  Puv`cyi †_‡K wf‡±vwiqv K‡j‡Ri B›UviwgwW‡qU kvLv cybivq Kzwgjøv wf‡±vwiqv K‡j‡R ¯’vbvšÍi Kiv n‡j  Puv`cy‡ii ZrKvjxb 

we‡`¨vrmvnx e¨w³eM© Puv`cy‡i ¯’vqxfv‡e GKwU K‡jR cÖwZôvi wm×všÍ MÖnY K‡ib| cÖ_gve¯’vq hy‡×i mgq e„wUk ˆmwbKMY KZ…©K e¨env‡ii 

Rb¨ c~‡e©i A¨vÛvimb MÖvD‡Ûi A_©vr AvwRR Avnv¤§` gq`v‡bi (eZ©gvb K‡jR gvV) cwðg cÖv‡šÍ ZiRv w`‡q wbwg©Z †h †mbv QvDwbwU 

wQ‡jv, †m †mbv QvDwb‡ZB Puv`cyi K‡j‡Ri wkÿv Kvh©µg ïiæ nq| 

1946 mv‡ji 1 Ryb Awef³ evsjvi gyL¨gš¿x †nv‡mb knx` †mvn&ivIqv`©x K‡jRwUi wfwËcÖ¯Íi ¯’vcb K‡ib| wewfbœ gnvbyfe I `vbkxj 

e¨w³e‡M©i Avw_©K Aby`v‡b K‡j‡Ri e„n`vqZ‡bi wÎZj g~j febwU wbwg©Z nq-hv bv›`wbK ¯’vcZ¨-‰kjxi Abb¨ wb`k©b wn‡m‡e Av‡Rv 

mK‡ji `„wó Kv‡o| K‡j‡RwUi cÖ_g Aa¨‡ÿi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib wewkó wkÿvwe` c‡ik P›`ª Mv½yjx (1946-1952)| G K‡j‡R eZ©gv‡b 

D”P gva¨wgK I wWwMÖ (cvm) mn 17wU wel‡q Abvm© †Kvm© Ges 13wU wel‡q gv÷vm© †Kvm© Pvjy i‡q‡Q| K‡jRwU‡Z eZ©gv‡b 14 nvRvi 

QvÎ-QvÎx Aa¨qbiZ|
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Chandpur Government College 

Chandpur Government College is one of the renowned centers of education of the country. The establishment of the college is full 
of historic events related to the World War-II. During  the fag end of  World War-II  (1939-1945), when the allied forces were 
about to be beaten by the Japanese soldiers, the British army were camped in Comilla Victoria College. Thinking of the safety 
from air attack, the  British Government shifted the Intermediate Section of the Victoria College to Chandpur Hassan Ali School in 
1943. When the war had come to an end, again the Intermediate Section returned from Chandpur to the Comilla Victoria College in 
1946. At that time the education supporting civil society of Chandpur took decision to set up a college permanently in Chandpur. 
At the primary stage of the activities of the college, the schedules were started in the left out army camp made of bamboo west to 
the Anderson Ground i.e.  Aziz Ahamed  ground (at present the college field) which was made for the British army.

In 1 June, 1946, Hussain Shaheed Suhrawardy (1882-1963), the Prime minister of United Bengal, laid the foundation stone of 
the college. The three storyed palace-like college building  was built with the donation of the benevolent and charitable persons 
especially the businessmen of Chandpur. The first-ever Principal of the college was Sree Poresh Chandra Ganguly (1946-1952), 
a renowned educationist. Now the college has  Honours course in 17 subjects, Masters  course in 13 subjects along with the 
Intermediate and Degree (Pass) sections. At present,  around 14 thousands students are pursuing their study in the college.

Puv`cyi miKvwi K‡jR

Chandpur Government College
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†Kvb& Uv‡b †Q‡o Zviv wf‡U-evwo-Ni

†bŠKvq P‡j †f‡m eQi eQi

Zix †e‡q P‡j R‡j `‡j mvwi †eu‡a

Avw`Kvj n‡Z Zviv cwiwPZ †e‡`|

WvKv‡Zi g‡Zv bvg big gbb

WvKvwZqv †e‡`‡`i K‡i‡Q Avcb

fq bq ¶q bq †c‡q AvkÖq 

Bwj‡ki evwo †e‡` wPimy‡L iq|

WvKvwZqvq †e‡`cjøx

Gipsy people in floating boat in Dakatia
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cyivYevRvi eo gmwR`  

cyivYevRv‡ii wewkó e¨emvqx eRjyj MwY cvUIqvix I Imgvb 

†ecvix 1901 †_‡K 1906 wLª÷v‡ãi g‡a¨ ivqcy‡ii eo 

cxi mv‡n‡ei Aby‡iv‡a b`x e›`‡ii gymwjg Rb‡Mvôxi R‡b¨ 

GKwU gmwR` wbg©vY Ki‡Z cÖ‡qvRbxq f‚wg IqvK&d K‡i †`b| 

IqvK&dK…Z f‚wg‡Z GKwU gmwR` wbg©vY Kiv nq| Kvjµ‡g 

wewfbœ e¨emvqx, we‡kl K‡i gy¤^vB †_‡K AvMZ bv‡Lv`v 

e¨emvqx‡`i Aby`v‡b G e„n`vKvi gmwR`wU wbwg©Z nq| cieZ©x 

mg‡q wewfbœ e¨w³i mnvqZvq gmwR`wU eZ©gvb `„wób›`b Aeqe 

jvf K‡i| 

Puranbazar Big Mosque
Mr Fazlul Gani Patwary and Mr Osman Bapary, the two 
distinguished business men of Puranbazar donated waqfa 
land to build a mosque for the people of Chandpur river-
port being requested by the Baro Pir  in 1901 to 1906. A 
mosque was built on that waqfa land. In course of time, this 
mosque became larger day by day with the charity of the 
Nakhoda businessmen from Mumbai. Later on, the mosque 
attained this charming structure.

cyivYevRvi eo gmwR`

Puranbazar Big Mosque

Puv`cyi †K›`ªxq knx` wgbvi

Chandpur Central Shahid Minar
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Bangladesh Fish Resreach Institute 
River Centre, Chandpur
To preserve fish-resources of rivers of riverine Bangladesh, 
their breeding and overall to ensure their sustainable 
management, Bangladesh Fish Research Institute River 
Centre started to work in 1984. The centre is situated to 
the East end of the town on 17.2 acres of area. This centre 
consists of three laboratories equipped with modern 
machinaries and they are the Hilsha lab, the Lymnology lab 
and Pathology  lab. The biology of Hilsha, GSI, echology, 
nurition-these topics are researched in the Hilsha lab. In 
the Lymnology lab, the physio-chemical and organic 
character of river water are researched. Very recently a 
Gas Chromatography mass spectrophotometer (GCMS) 
has been installed and it becomes possible to measure 
the level of toxicity and presence of pesticides and other 
harmful chemicals in the soil of different water sources, 
water, fish and in planktons etc. In the lab of Pathology, 
different diseases of fish are diagnosed and their measures 
are studied and research run on its prevention.There 
are two hatcharies for carp and catfish here. National 
and foreign, different types of fish are produced in the 
hatcharies through their breeding.Besides this, there is a 
museum enriched with 300 types of sea-fish and river-fish 
with different Crustacians and reptiles. It is to be noted 
that approximately 6000 books, supplements, journals and 
reports of researches are found in a library here which play 
a great role in th scientist’s research. 

There is a modern research ship named ‘MV Rupali Ilish’ 
in this centre so that it becomes possible to continue the 
research and to reach the risky areas during bad weather to 
look after the breeding area of Hilsha. The ship contains a 
modern laboratory and on-board mini hatchery for breeding 
trial of Hilsha.There are also devices which determines 
the depth of water, GPS point and roaming area of fish. 
Two office buildings, residential areas, guest house, play 
ground and a mosque are there in the river centre. Under 
the responsibilities of this centre, there are two sub-centres, 
one in Rangamati and the other at Khepupara, Patuakhali. 
A total of 25 scientists are there and 75 associates help it to 
run the activities under the Chief Scientific Officer.

evsjv‡`k grm¨ M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU

b`x †K›`ª, Puv`cyi

b`xgvZ…K evsjv‡`‡k b`xi grm¨ m¤ú` msiÿY, cÖRbb Ges 

m‡e©vcwi G‡`i †UKmB e¨e¯’vcbv wbwðZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨B 1984 mv‡j 

evsjv‡`k grm¨ M‡elYv Bbw÷wUD‡Ui b`x †K›`ªwUi Kvh©µg kyiæ nq| 

Puv`cyi †Rjv kn‡ii c~e©cÖv‡šÍ 17.2 †n±i GjvKv wb‡q Bbw÷wUD‡Ui 

b`x †K›`ª Aew¯’Z| GB b`x †K‡›`ª 03wU AvaywbK hš¿cvwZ mg„× 1) 

Bwjk M‡elYvMvi 2) wjg‡bvjwR M‡elYvMvi 3) †ivMZË¡ M‡elYvMvi 

i‡q‡Q| Bwjk M‡elYvMv‡i Bwj‡ki Rxewe`¨v, GSI, B‡KvjwR, cywó  

BZ¨vw` wel‡q M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| wjg‡bvjwR M‡elYvMv‡i 

b`xi cvwbi †fŠZ-ivmvqwbK I ˆRweK MyYvewj wbY©q wel‡q M‡elYv 

Kiv nq| m¤úªwZ †K‡›`ª GKwU Gas Chromatography Mass 
Spectrophometer (GCMS) ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q, hvi gva¨‡g 

wewfbœ Rjvav‡ii gvwU, cvwb, gvQ, cøvsKUb BZ¨vw`‡Z ¶wZKi 

ivmvqwbK I KxUbvk‡Ki Dcw¯’wZ I gvÎv cwigvc Kiv m¤¢e| 

†ivMZË¡ M‡elYvMv‡i grm¨ †ivM wbY©q Ges Zvi cÖwZ‡iva I cÖwZKvi 

welqK M‡elYv cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| b`x‡K‡›`ª eZ©gv‡b 2wU n¨vPvix 

(Kvc© I K¨vUwdk n¨vPvwi) i‡q‡Q| n¨vPvwi‡Z †`wk-we‡`wk wewfbœ 

cÖRvwZi  gv‡Qi cÖRbb I †cvbv Drcv`b Kiv nq| GQvov b`x‡K‡›`ª 

eZ©gv‡b cÖvq 300 cÖRvwZi mvgyw`ªK I wgVv cvwbi gvQmn wewfbœ 

µv÷vwmqvb I mixm„c mg„× wgDwRqvg i‡q‡Q| D‡jøL¨, †K›`ªwU‡Z 

cÖvq 6000 eB, mvgwqKx, Rvb©vj I wi‡cvU© mg„× GKwU  MÖš’vMvi 

i‡q‡Q  hv weÁvbx‡`i M‡elYv Kvh©µ‡g ̧ iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i | 

evsjv‡`k grm¨ M‡elYv Bbw÷wUDU, b`x †K‡›`ªi i‡q‡Q GKwU 

AvaywbK M‡elYv  RvnvR ÔGgwf iƒcvwj BwjkÕ †hLv‡b Bwj‡ki 

cÖRbbKvjxb I wewfbœ mg‡q cÖwZK‚j AvenvIqvq cÖRbb †ÿÎ 

mg~‡n Ges SuzwKc~Y© AÂ‡jI M‡elYv Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvq mnvqK| 

RvnvRwU‡Z GKwU AvaywbK M‡elYvMvi Ges Bwj‡ki weªwWs Uªvqv‡ji 

Rb¨ GKwU Ab-‡evW© wgwb n¨vPvwi ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GQvovI i‡q‡Q 
Echo-sounder I Echo-ranger hv wewfbœ MfxiZvq gv‡Qi 

we¯Ívi I we¯Í…wZi ms‡KZ, wRwcGm c‡q›U Ges  cvwbi MfxiZv 

wb‡`©k K‡i | 

b`x‡K‡›`ª i‡q‡Q `ywU Awdm feb, AvevwmK GjvKv, AwZw_ feb, 

†Ljvi gvV I gmwR` mg„× cwicvwU I g‡bvig cwi‡ek| b`x‡K›`ª 

Puv`cy‡ii Aax‡b i‡q‡Q Av‡iv `ywU Dc-‡K›`ª-GKwU iv½vgvwU‡Z I 

Ab¨wU cUzqvLvjxi †Lcycvovq| gyL¨ ˆeÁvwbK Kg©KZ©vi  (Chief 
Scientific Officer)  Aax‡b   cÖvq 25 Rb weÁvbx I 75 Rb 

mnvqK Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix b`x‡K‡›`ªi Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv K‡ib|
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evsjvi Av‡Q b`x WvKvwZqv bvg

evwo Zvi Puv`cyi, Bwj‡ki avg

Zvi ey‡K Av‡Q †mZy Avi wWw½ bvq

we‡K‡j åg‡Y †jv‡K Kx Avb›` cvq!

iv‡Zi Av‡jvi bv‡P Uy¨wi÷ civY

Bwjk‡K ZvRv †f‡R D`i fivb

mevi Av`y‡i  b`x GKvwaK †bgm&

WvKvwZqv †`kRy‡o evsjvi †Ugm&|

†Ugm& hvq kn‡ii gvSLv‡b †e‡q 

WvKvwZqv Kg bq wKQz Zvi †P‡q 

†Ug‡m&i †P‡q Zvi Av‡iv Av‡Q †ewk

Zvi Av‡Q †gNbv, †m Bwj‡ki †`wk|
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WvKvwZqv-evsjv‡`‡ki †Ugm&  

 Dakatia-Thames of Bangladesh

†gNbvi ¯^”Q Rjavivq cwicyó Puv`cy‡ii eyK wP‡i engvb 

WvKvwZqv| G †hb †Ugm& Ae evsjv‡`k|

A river named the Dakatia, enriched with clear 
water flow of the Meghna runs through the 
town of Chandpur. As if it were the Thames of 
Bangladesh.
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bZy‡b‡i euv‡a †mZy cyiv‡Yi mv‡_

Gcv‡oi ü`q‡K Icv‡o Muv‡_

†mZy ïay †jvKRb Av‡b bv Gcv‡o

Av‡b ¯§„wZ-fv‡jvevmv cÖwZ cvivcv‡i

WvKvwZqv e‡q hvq †mZyi wb‡P

wM‡q †g‡k †gNbvi †¯ªv‡Zi wc‡Q

w`b †k‡l iv‡Z bv‡g Puv‡`i Av‡jv 

†mZy e‡j I‡Mv Puv` †RvQbv Xv‡jv

b`xi Bwjk †b‡q †RvQbv †kvfvq 

iæ‡cv-iO Mv‡q †g‡L Dc‡i ZvKvq|

Avãyj AvDqvj †mZz (bZzbevRvi-cyivYevRvi ms‡hvM †mZz)

Abdul Awal Bridge (Natunbazar-Puranbazar connecting bridge)

LuvPvq gvQ Pvl 

cyKzi, w`wN I †Wvevq gvQ Pvl K‡i mvdj¨ 

cvIqvi ci Gevi evsjv‡`‡ki †Ugm& e‡j 

L¨vZ WvKvwZqv b`x‡Z fvmgvb LuvPvq gvQ 

Pvl K‡i mvdj¨ †c‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q Puv`cy‡ii 

gvQ Pvlxiv| GwU gvQ Pvlx‡`i gv‡S e¨vcK 

AvMÖn I Drmvn m„wó K‡i‡Q| 

Pisciculture in Pens
After getting success with pisciculture in 
pond, tank and ditches, the fish-farmers of 
Chandpur are now achieving success too  
cultivating fish in the floating drum-pens 
in the river Dakatia, which is known as 
the `Thames of Bangladesh.`

LuvPvq gvQ Pvl     Pisciculture in Pens
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cyivYevRvi wWwMÖ K‡jR 

WvKvwZqv b`xi Wvb Zxi †Nu‡l Puv`cyi cyivYevRvi wWwMÖ 

K‡jRwU g‡bvgy»Ki cwi‡e‡k Aew¯’Z| Qvqv mywbweo cwi‡ek 

cÖwZôvbwU‡K wkÿvi GKwU cwikxwjZ cwi‡ek w`‡q‡Q| eZ©gv‡b 

K‡jRwU‡Z 7wU wel‡q Abvm© †Kvm©mn ¯œvZK (cvm) I D”P 

gva¨wgK †Kvm© Pvjy i‡q‡Q|  

Puranbazar Degree College 
The Puranbazar Degree College is situated along the right 
side of the river Dakatia in a naturally beautiful and charming 
atmosphere. The calm and quiet natural environment has 
created a refined and friendly environment of study. The 
college was founded in 1981 with the initiative of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry of Chandpur. 

 cyivYevRvi wWwMÖ K‡jR 

Puranbazar Degree College

K‡jR cÖv½‡Y knx` wgbvi

Shahid Minar at college campus
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hvhvei ¯§„wZ feb 

webq gy‡Lvcva¨vq 1908 mv‡ji  10 Rvbyqvwi XvKv †Rjvq 

Rb¥MÖnY K‡ib| Zuvi wcZvi bvg dwYf~lY gy‡Lvcva¨vq Ges 

gvZvi bvg g‡bvigv †`ex| ˆkke Rxe‡b evevi Kg©¯’j Puv`cy‡ii 

Rywejx ¯‹zj †_‡K †gwUªK cvm K‡ib| cieZ©x‡Z wZwb †m›Ucjm 

K‡jR †_‡K AvBG Ges e½evmx K‡jR †_‡K weG cvm K‡ib| 

evsjvi cvVK mgv‡Ri Kv‡Q wZwb hvhvei QÙbv‡g AwaK 

cwiwPZ| PvKzwi Rxe‡b wZwb BwÛqvb Bbdi‡gkb mvwf©‡mi 

GKRb c`¯’ Kg©KZ©v wQ‡jb| †cÖm KvDwÝ‡ji Kvh©va¨ÿ wn‡m‡e 

wZwb Aem‡i hvb| Kg©Rxe‡b wZwb m½xZ I mvwnZ¨ iPbv Avi¤¢ 

K‡ib| myimvMi wngvsï `Ë myiv‡ivwcZ Zuvi m½x‡Zi †iK‡W©i 

msL¨v QqwU| wngvsï `‡Ëi AKvj cÖqv‡Y G mvwnwZ¨‡Ki 

MxwZKvi Rxe‡bi mgvwß N‡U| G eiYxq mvwnwZ¨K hyMvšÍi 

cwÎKvq †hvM w`‡q Zuvi mvsevw`KZv Rxeb ïiæ K‡iwQ‡jb| 

wZwb ÔkÖx c_PvixÕ QÙbv‡g ivR‰bwZK Kjvg wjL‡Zb| 

hvhve‡ii cÖ_g Dcb¨vm Ô`„wócvZÕ cÖKvwkZ nq 1946 mv‡j| 

`„wócvZ Dcb¨vm 1950 mv‡j w`wjø wek^we`¨vjq n‡Z biwmsn 

`vm cyi¯‹v‡i f~wlZ nq| 1960 mv‡j G Dcb¨vmwUi wnw›` fvlvq 

Abyev` cÖKvwkZ nq| cieZ©xKv‡j Ab¨vb¨ K‡qKwU fvlv‡ZI 

Ab~w`Z n‡q‡Q| G Dcb¨vmwU ZrKvjxb wkwÿZ mgv‡R Av‡jvob 

m„wó K‡iwQj| 2002 mv‡ji 22 A‡±vei w`wjø‡Z G mvwnwZ¨‡Ki 

Rxebvemvb nq| 

Puv`cyi cyivYevRv‡i Zuvi ¯§„wZ weRwoZ ˆkke †K‡U‡Q| Zuvi 

evev cyivYevRvi AviwmGb RyU †Kv¤úvwb‡Z hLb PvKzwi Ki‡Zb 

ZLb wZwb cyivYevRvi RyU †Kv¤úvwbi †KvqvU©v‡i _vK‡Zb| 

eZ©gv‡b †hLv‡b cyivYevRvi wWwMÖ K‡jRwU Aew¯’Z †mLv‡bB 

Zuvi ˆkke †K‡U‡Q| cyivYevRvi K‡jR KZ©„cÿ G e‡iY¨ 

mvwnwZ¨‡Ki cÖwZ kÖ×v Rvwb‡q Zuvi ˆkk‡ei ¯§„wZ weRwoZ 

febwU‡K Ôhvhvei ¯§„wZ febÕ bvgKiY K‡i‡Qb|  

Yayabar Memorial Building 
Yayabar was actually the pen name of famous writer, lyricist 
and journalist Mr Binoy Mukhopadhya. He was born in 
January10, 1908 in Dhaka. His father was Fanivhushan 
Mukhopadhya and his mother was Mrs Manorama Devi. 
He passed matriculation from Jubilee School (now it is 
Hassan Ali School) in Chandpur where his father was 
posted for job during his childhood. Then he passed IA 
from St. Paul’s and BA from Bangabashi College. He is 
more known to his readers of Bengal by his pen name 
Yayabar. He was an high official in Indian Information 
Service in his professional life. He retired as the  Head of 
Press Council. He started his literary works in professional 
life. The number of records of his lyrics, turned to song by 
Sursagara Himangshu Dutta, are six. This writer’s  lyricist-
life ended early due to the premature death of Himangshu 
Dutta. This adorable literatteur started his journalist-life 
joining The Jugantar. He used to write political columns in 
newspaper in the pen name of ‘Sree Pathochari’.
His first novel  ‘Drishtipath’ was published in 1946 
and awarded with ‘Norsingha Das Reward’ in 1950 by 
University of Delhi. The novel was translated into Hindi 
in 1960. Then it was translated into some other languages 
too.The novel was talk of the educated society then. He 
breathed his last on October 22, 2002.
He spent his memorable childhood in Chandpur. He lived 
in Puranbazar Jute Company Quarter during his father’s 
service in Puranbazar RCN Jute Company. Puranbazar 
Degree College Campus of today bears the memory of 
his childhood where the Jute Company Quarter was. With 
deep respect to him, Puranbazar College Authority named 
the building ‘Yayabar Bhaban’ where his sweet memory of 
childhood inscripted.

hvhvei ¯§„wZ feb 

Yayabar Memorial Building
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cyivYevRvi nwimfv gw›`i Kg‡c · 

Puv`cy‡ii cyivYevRvi GjvKvi nwimfv †iv‡W nwimfv gw›`i Kg‡cø· Aew¯’Z| †`k-we‡`‡ki mbvZb ag©vej¤^x‡`i wbKU GwU gnvcweÎ ag©¯’vb wn‡m‡e 

cwiwPwZ †c‡q Avm‡Q| evsjv‡`k c~e© mg‡q GB ¯’vbwU mvnvcvov bv‡g cwiwPZ wQ‡jv| mbvZbag©x Aay¨wlZ GB GjvKvq GKRb avwg©K e¨w³ Zvi AwZ 

wcÖq †`eZv kÖx kÖx ivav g`b †gvn‡bi bv‡g GKwU gw›`i ¯’vcb K‡ib hv Kvjµ‡g nwimfv gw›`i bv‡g cwiwPwZ cvq| G‡Z kÖx kÖx ivav g`b †gvn‡bi 

gw›`i e¨ZxZ kÖx kÖx ̀ yM©v, kÖx kÖx Kvjx, kÖx kÖx wke, kÖx kÖx kxZjv gv, kÖx kÖx RMbœv_, kÖx kÖx †jvKbv_mn †gvU AvVv‡iv †`eZvi gw›`i i‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU gw›`iB 

`…wób›`b| GB gw›`i Kg‡cø · f³e…‡›`i Kv‡Q w`b w`b AvKl©Yxq I †`‡k-we‡`‡k L¨vwZgvb n‡q D‡V‡Q| kÖx kÖx †jvKbv‡_i DrmeB me©e…nr  mgvM‡gi 

Drme Ges GB mgq †gNbv b`x‡Z cÖ¾¡wjZ cÖ`xc fvmv‡bv n‡j ¯^M©xq GK `„‡k¨i AeZviYv nq|

AhvPK AvkÖg 

ÔZzwg KZUzKz wn›`y, KZUzKz gymwjg, KZUzKz †eŠ×, KZUzKz L„óvb Zv 

Avwg Rvwb‡Z Pvwnbv eÜz | Avwg Rvwb‡Z Pvwn Zzwg KZUzKz gvbyl|Õ 

G `k©‡bi whwb cÖe³v wZwb ALÐÐ‡jk^i kÖx kÖx ¯^vgx ¯^iƒcvb›` 

cignsm‡`e| AvRb¥ eª²Pvix †hvMxcyiæl ALÐgÐ‡jk^i kÖx kÖx ¯^vgx 

¯^iƒcvb›` cignsm‡`e Pvu`cyi †Rjv kn‡ii †K›`ªf~wg cyivZb Av`v-

jZ cvovi cÖwm× Mv½yjx cwiev‡i 1887 wLª÷v‡ã Rb¥MÖnY K‡ib| 

Zuvi f³ Abymvixiv Zuvi cyY¨ Rb¥f~wg‡Z GKwU cuvP Zjv fe‡b 

Dcvmbvjq, njiæg, QvÎvevm I AwZw_kvjv M‡o Zy‡j‡Qb|

Ayachak Ashram 
‘I do not intend to know how much you are a Hindu,a Muslim, a 
Buddhist or a Christian. I only want to know how much a human 
you are. ‘The Saint who introduced this ask, is a great philosopher 
Akhando Mandoleshwer Sree Sree Swami Swarupananda 
Paramhansa Deva. From birth to till death Swami Swarupananda 
led a life in  pure brahmmacharya and was born in a renowned 
Ganguly family at Puran Adalatpara in 1887. His followers built 
a five storyed building where there are prayer hall, hallroom, 
student-hostel and guest house  beseeming with the temple.

Puranbazar Harishava Temple Complex
Puranbazar Harishava Temple Complex is situated in the Harishava road at Puranbazar, Chandpur. It is a very sacred place of belief to the 
Sanatan community here. It is very well known both nationally and abroad. The place where the temple is built was known as Shahapara in  
pre-Bangladesh period. In British period, a devotee established a temple for his beloved god Sree Sree Radha Madan Mohan in the Sanatan 
community leading area of this locality. It became well known as Harishava Temple in home and abroad.At present besides the temple of Radha 
Madan Mohan, there are the temples of Sree Sree Durga, Sree Sree Kali, Sree Sree Shiva, Sree Sree Shitala Maa, Sree Sree Jagannath and Sree 
Sree Loknath. A total of eighteen gods are being worshipped in this temple-complex. Each and every temple is built very beautifully. Now a 
days, the place has become very attractive and religiously important for devotees around and abroad. During the festival of Baba Loknath it 
becomes the greatest gathering here and looks charming and divine when lights in clay-trays are sailed in the Meghna.

AhvPK AvkÖg

Ayachak Ashram

cyivYevRvi nwimfv gw›`i

Puranbazar Harishava Temple
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Bwj‡ki evwo Puv`cyi 

ïb‡jB Aemv` `~i 

GK †Rjv GK bvg 

Puv`cyi Bwjk-avg| 

Pxb-gvwK©b ch©UK 

Bwjk hv‡`i †L‡Z kL 

Avi bv SiæK Mv‡qi Nvg 

Bwjk LvI AvR Pv‡qi `vg| 

†RvQbv iv‡Z †bŠwenvi 

Bwjk †L‡Z PvB wK Avi!

†gNbv cv‡o GKUz _vg 

w`m& bv †i fvB Puv‡`i `vg| 

Bwj‡ki mv‡_ †RvQ&bv dvI

Bwjk †L‡Z Avi wK PvI 

Bwj‡ki evwo Puv`cyi 

Bwjk †L‡q mva cyi| 
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†gNbvq m~h©v¯Í 

A¯Ívqgvb m~‡h©i †kl Avfv Qwo‡q c‡o‡Q w`MšÍ-cøvweZ †gNbvi ey‡KÑ†hLv‡b AvKvk Zvi mxgvbv †U‡b‡Q| 

Sunset in the Meghna
The setting glow of the good-bye sun elaborated  in the heart of the horizon spating The Meghna where the 
sky drew his limit.

†gNbvq m~h©v¯Í

Sunset in the Meghna
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Puv`cyi †cŠimfv

weªwUk miKv‡ii miKvwi cwic‡Îi gva¨‡g, 1 A‡±vei 1896-G 

Puv`cyi †cŠimfvi hvÎv ïiæ nq| cÖ_g Ae¯’vq GB †cŠimfvwU 

ÔMÕ †kªwYfy³ wQ‡jv| G‡Z 4 Rb Bs‡iR I 5 Rb ̄ ’vbxq bvMwiK 

wb‡q †gvU 9 m`m¨ wewkó †cŠi cwil` MwVZ nq| 1920 

mv‡ji Av‡M †cŠi cwil‡` †fv‡Ui e¨e¯’v wQ‡jv bv| 1920 

mv‡j wbe©vwPZ †fvUvi‡`i †fv‡U igYx‡gvnb ivq †cŠi cwil‡`i 

cÖ_g †Pqvig¨vb wbe©vwPZ nb| ¯^vaxb‡ZvËi Puv`cyi †cŠimfvi 

†Pqvig¨vb me©RbkÖ‡×q e¨w³Z¡ Ave`yj Kwig cv‡Uvqvix kn‡ii 

Dbœq‡b hyMvšÍKvix c`‡ÿc †bb| mg‡qi AveZ©‡b eZ©gv‡b 

Puv`cyi †cŠimfv evsjv‡`‡ki cÖ_g †kªwYi †kÖô †cŠimfv 

wn‡m‡e Zv‡`i Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv K‡i Avm‡Q| G †ÿ‡Î whwb 

Awe¯§iYxq Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Qb wZwb n‡”Qb Puv`cyi †cŠimfvi 

me©‡kl †Pqvig¨vb I cÖ_g †gqi (eZ©gvb †gqi) AvjnvR¡ bvwQi 

DwÏb Avn‡¤§`|

Chandpur Pourashava
Chandpur Pourashava Started journey on October 1, 1896 
by the Gazette notification of the British Government. At 
the beginning, the Pourashava was under ‘c’ category. At 
first a 9-members Municipal Council was formed with 4 
British and 5 local representatives. There was no system 
of voting for electing representatives befor 1920 .Romony 
Mohan Roy was elected as the first Chairman of the 
Municipal Council by the electd voters. The Chairman of 
Chandpurf Municipality council after Liberation War, was 
uniquely respected personnel Abdul Karim Patwary, who 
took the needful steps for massive development of the town.  
With the passage of time, Chandpur Pourashava has been 
upgraded to the 1st class Pourashava in greater Comilla of 
Bangladesh and win the prize of the best Pourashava. In 
this case the man who played a remarkable role is the last 
Chairman and 1st Mayor (Presently Elected Mayor) Alhaj 
Nasir Uddin Ahmed.

Puv`cyi †cŠimfv

Chandpur Pourashava
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Puv`cyi †cÖmK¬ve

Puv`cy‡ii mvsevw`K‡`i msMVb Puv`cyi †cÖmK¬ve 1975 

mv‡ji RyjvB gv‡m cÖwZwôZ nq| Puv`cyi †cŠimfvi ZrKvjxb 

†Pqvig¨vb Avt Kwig cv‡Uvqvix ÷ª¨vÛ †iv‡W (eZ©gvb Kwe 

bRiæj moK) †cÖmK¬ve Kivi R‡b¨ f~wg `vb K‡ib| cieZ©x‡Z 

15 †m‡Þ¤^i 1975 mv‡j †cÖmK¬v‡ei cÖ_g fe‡bi wfwËcÖ¯Íi 

¯’vcb K‡ib Puv`cy‡ii gnKzgv cÖkvmK G GBP Gg dRjyj nK| 

1976 mv‡ji wW‡m¤^‡i †cÖmK¬v‡ei Øv‡iv`&NvUb K‡ib evsjv‡`k 

miKv‡ii Z_¨ Dc‡`óv AvKei Kwei| †cÖmK¬v‡ei cÖwZôvKvjxb 

m`m¨ wQ‡jb 7 Rb| cÖwZôvKvjxb mfvcwZ (1975-2001) 

wQ‡jb Kvgiæ¾vgvb †PŠayix, mvaviY m¤úv`K wQ‡jb †gvnv¤§` 

†nv‡mb Lvb| 4 Zjv wfZ wewkó wZb Zjv fe‡b eZ©gvb †cÖmK¬ve 

`uvwo‡q Av‡Q| Puv`cyi †cÖmK¬v‡ei bvgvbymv‡i Kvjxevwoi †gvo 

Ges Iqvb wgwb‡Ui †gvo †_‡K †Rjv cÖkvm‡Ki evs‡jvi `wÿY 

mxgvbv †`qvj ch©šÍ †ivWwU‡K Ô†cÖmK¬ve moKÕ bvgKiY Kiv 

n‡q‡Q|

Chandpur Press Club
Chandpur Press Club, the summit place of the journalists of 
Chandpur was established in 1975. The then Chairman of 
Chandpur Pouroshava, Mr Abdul Karim Patwary alotted a 
piece of land in the Strand road (now Kabi Nazrul Road ) to 
build a building for Press Club. Next on 1975, September 
15, the foundation stone of the Press Club was first laid by 
the SDO, Chandpur AHM Fazlul Haq. In December 1976, 
Akbar Kabir, Information Advisor to the Government of 
Bangladesh, inaugurated the club. The Club consists of 
seven Charter Members. Late Kamruzzaman Chowdhury 
was the President during establishment (1975-2001) while 
Mohammed Hossen Khan was the Secretary. The club is 
now placed on the second floor of a building which has 
the foundation for four-storyed building. The road from 
Kalibari and One Minute point upto the  south boundary 
wall of D.C. Banglow has been named ‘Press Club Road’.

Puv`cyi †cÖmK¬vve

Chandpur Press Club
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jÛb (j¨vbUvb©) NvU 

e„wUk RyU †Kv¤úvwbi Awdmvi j¨vbUvb© K¬v‡K©i 

bvgvbymv‡i ZrKvjxb  cvUKj mg„× G NvUwU 

j¨vbUvb© NvU bvgKiY Kiv nq| Kv‡ji 

weeZ©‡b †jvKgy‡L G NvUwUi bvg cwieZ©b 

n‡q jÛb NvU wn‡m‡e cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i‡Q|

London (Lantern) Ghat 
According to the name of Lantern Clerk, an 
officer in British Jute Company, the Jute-
mill adjacent Ghat was named as Lantern 
Ghat. In course of time local people call 
it London Ghat and this identity remains 

popular.

gyLvwR© NvU

WvKvwZqvi †Kvj †Nu‡l HwZn¨evnx gyLvwR© 

cwiev‡ii bvgvbymv‡i Kv‡ji mvÿx n‡q 

`uvwo‡q Av‡Q gyLvwR© NvU| bqbgy»Ki G NvUwU 

eZ©gv‡b we‡bv`‡bi GKwU AvKl©Yxq ¯’vb 

wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ| weRqv `kgxi †kvfvhvÎv 

†k‡l GB Nv‡U cÖwZgv wemR©b nq|

Mukharjee Ghat
Mukharjee Ghat, which is a toungless  
evidence of  time, is a point by the bank 
of the Dakatia, named under a traditional 
Mukharjee Family. This attractive Ghat is 
now known as a point of enjoyment. After 
the processions of Bijoya Dashomi, the 
statue of Durga is left into water here.

jÛb (j¨vbUvb©) NvU 

London (Lantern) Ghat 

gyLvwR© NvU

Mukharjee Ghat

÷xgvi NvU

Steamer Ghat
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kn‡ii eyK wP‡i WvKvwZqv hvq 

Puv`cy‡i `yB fvM `yB Zx‡i cvq 

cwð‡g c‡o Av‡Q cyivYevRvi 

AZx‡Zi ¯§„wZ wb‡q Kv‡U w`b Zvi 

GB cv‡o bZz‡biv wf‡o cÖwZw`b 

GBfv‡e Puv`cyi n‡q‡Q iwOb 

gvSLv‡b †bŠc‡_ jvM‡j wcqvm 

åg‡Yi wccvmyiv cy‡i Awfjvl 

b`x‡Z DV‡j †b‡q c~wY©gv Puv`

†e‡o hvq †RvQbvq Bwj‡ki ¯^v` 

Puv`cyi Puv`cyi b`xi bMi 

b`xi eiv‡Z †m Bwj‡ki Ni| 

Puv`cyi †bŠe›`i

Avmvg †e½j †MUI‡q L¨vZ Puv`cyi †`‡ki e„nËg †bŠe›`i| GwU XvKv gywÝMÄ bvivqYMÄmn †`‡ki `wÿYvÂ‡ji mv‡_ †bŠc‡_ hvÎx Ges 

cY¨ cwien‡bi Ab¨Zg e›`i wn‡m‡e cwiMwYZ|  XvKv †_‡K Puv`cyi b`xi `yÕZx‡ii g‡bvni `„k¨ b`xc‡_ PjvPjKvix hvÎx I ch©UK‡`i 

ü`q‡K GK Ab¨iKg Avb‡›` f‡i †`q| 

Chandpur River Port
Being as Aasam-Bengal gate way,Chandpur is the largest river port in Bangladesh. It is one of the known river ports that act as 
a port to transport passengers and products from Dhaka, Munshigonj and Narayangonj to the south region of the country.The 
charming scenery in the both banks of the water-way from Dhaka to Chandpur fills the heart of the passengers and tourists full 
to the  brim with different types of joy.

Acvi n‡q e‡m Av‡Q...

Waiting for passenger...

‡`‡ki Ab¨Zg e„nËg Puv`cyi †bŠe›`i

Chandpur River Port

Photo Courtesy : Ahmed Russell
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Puv`cyi miKvwi gwnjv K‡jR 

Puv`cyi kn‡ii cÖvY‡K‡›`ª Avãyj Kwig cv‡Uvqvix mo‡Ki `wÿY cv‡k Puv`cyi miKvwi gwnjv K‡jRwU Aew¯’Z| bvix wkÿv we¯Ív‡ii gnvb 

j‡ÿ¨ 1964 mv‡ji 24 AvM÷ K‡jRwU cÖwZôv Kiv nq| K‡jRwU‡Z i‡q‡Q 1wU cÖkvmwbK feb, 2wU GKv‡WwgK feb I 3wU QvÎxwbevm| 

gnvb gyw³hy‡×i mgq GLv‡b gyw³‡hv×v‡`i cÖwkÿY †K›`ª wQj| ZviB ¯§„wZ ¯^iƒc GLv‡b GKwU QvÎx wbevm wbg©vY Kiv nq hvi bvg †`qv 

nq Ô¯§„wZ 71Õ| eZ©gv‡b K‡jRwU‡Z 4wU wel‡q Abvm©mn ¯œvZK (cvm) I D”P gva¨wgK †Kvm© Pvjy i‡q‡Q| 

Chandpur Government Women’s College 
Chandpur Government Women’s College is situated to the south side of Abdul Karim Patwary Sarak in the heart of Chandpur. 
The college was founded in 24 August, 1964 with a view to spreading women-education. There are an administrative building, 
two academic buildings and three women hostels. During great war of our independence, there was a training centre for the 
freedom fighters. In the memory of that truth, a women hostel was built here and given the name ‘Smriti 71’. At present there are 
courses for honours in four subjects, Degree (pass) and Intermediate courses etc.

Puv`cyi miKvwi gwnjv K‡jR 

Chandpur Government Women’s College 
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we‡K‡ji Av‡jv †k‡l mÜ¨vi Av‡M 

†gNbvi ey‡K bv‡g AvKvkUv iv‡M

UKU‡K jvj †PvL wbN©yg †ivl 

R‡j bvgv Avfv Zvi gv‡b bv †Zv †cvl|

A‡¯Íi G‡j Kvj Auvav‡ii Z‡j

Uyc K‡i m~h©Uv Wye †`q R‡j

mÜ¨vi gvqv-gvLv w`‡bi †k‡l 

m~‡h©i cvq Nyg Bwj‡ki †`‡k 

†bŠKvq †gNbvq Bwj‡ki d«vB 

†L‡Z †L‡Z e‡j w`I m~h©‡K evB|

†gNbvq m~h©v¯Í

Sunset in Meghna

 †R‡j †bŠKv

Fisherman Boat
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†Rjv cÖkvm‡Ki Kvh©vjq

Office of the Deputy Commissioner
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dwi`M‡Ä mv‡neevRvi cZz©Mx‡Ri `yM© 

nvRxM‡Äi eo gmwR` weL¨vZ eyRyM© 

Awjcy‡i AvjgwMwi HwZnvwmK gmwR` 

Gme Rv‡b cÖexY Ges Rv‡b BwZnvmwe` 

iƒcmvi Rwg`vi evwo Ag~j¨ GK m¤ú` 

iÿv Zv‡i Ki‡Z cv‡i AvgRbZvi msm` 

KPzqvi †Kv‡j †`v‡j †eûjvi evmi

gZj‡e e‡m †gjv †jsUvi Avmi

mvPv‡ii i_ †R‡bv weL¨vZ we‡`‡k 

†gnv‡ii Kvjx gv‡K †`L‡e bv wK †k‡l? 

ivw¯Í kvn& Av‡Q †R‡bv Kvjx gvÕi wbK‡U

m¤úªxwZ KL‡bvB †KD fv‡½ wb e‡U 

mvnvcyi Av‡Q GK Rwg`vi evwo

Kv‡j †f‡½ †M‡Q wKQz bv‡g KvovKvwo 

Av‡iv Av‡Q UzKUvK GLv‡b †mLv‡b 

Zv‡i wb‡q Ny‡iv G‡m meUv †h Rv‡b| 

†NvivNywi n‡j †kl †hI bv‡Kv fz‡j

Bwj‡ki ZvRv Qwe wbI wKQz Zz‡j|

Puv`cyi mvwK©U nvDR

Chandpur Circuit House
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AvULvwb Dc‡Rjv AvU bv‡g †Pbv 

`ywbqvq Puv`cyi †P‡b AvR †K bv! 

PviLvbv b`x Zvi †Mvm‡ji Ni 

wÎb`xi m½g weavZvi ei 

nvBgPi †f‡½ Ni b`x‡Z wejxb

Zey Zvi Av‡Q †jLv †mvbvi †mw`b 

Bwj‡ki †R‡j Avi axe‡ii `j 

GBLv‡b Av‡Q †eu‡P Rv‡j m¤^j 

KPzqvi ˆK Avi gywoi K`i 

gZj‡e nq ÿxi `viæY Lei 

dwi`M‡Ä Av‡Q Rwg`vi evwo 

Kvj& Zvi †`nRy‡o K‡i evovevwo 

kvnivw¯Í Av‡Q GK cÖxwZi euvab

ivw¯Í kvn& gv-Kvjx AZzj mvab 

nvRxMÄ L¨vZ e‡U eo gmwR` 

wbZ¨ w`‡q‡Q Zv‡i cÖvwß wewea 

b`x I wbmM© †kvfv gZje DËi 

cÖK…wZi iƒ‡c †m GL‡bv AbyËi 

Puv`cyi m`‡ii b`xi K`i 

†gNbvi R‡j †g‡j Bwjk bai| 

AvU Dc‡Rjv †Rjv Ny‡i †cU cy‡i LvI

kq‡b ¯^c‡b ïay Bwjk‡K cvI|

Bwj‡ki evwo G‡m Bwjk †`‡L

g‡b †i‡Lv Puv`cyi `yÕw`b †_‡K|

cywjk mycv‡ii Kvh©vjq 

Office of the Police Super
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mvi‡dm IqvUvi wU«U‡g›U cøv›U 

Puv`cyi †cŠievmxi weï× cvbxq R‡ji Pvwn`v †gUv‡bvi Rb¨ 

Puv`cyi †cŠimfvi gva¨‡g cyivYevRvi GjvKvi kÖxivg`x‡Z 

†ZwÎk †KvwU UvKv e¨‡q AwaK ¶gZv m¤úbœ GKwU f~c„ô¯’ cvwb 

†kvabvMvi wbwg©Z n‡”Q| GwU N›Uvq 350 NbwjUvi  cvwb †kvab 

Ki‡Z m¶g| GwU w`bivZ PweŸk N›Uv Pvjy ivLv hv‡e| 2014 

mv‡j cøv›UwUi ïiæ nIqv wbg©vY KvR 2017 mv‡ji gvSvgvwS 

†kl n‡”Q e‡j Rvbv hvq| eZ©gv‡b Puv`cyi †cŠievmxi ‰`wbK 

cvbxq R‡ji Pvwn`v 20 jvL M¨vjb Ges Gi  Askwe‡kl 

†gUv‡bv nq bZyb evRv‡ii `y‡Uv I cyivYevRvi c~e© kÖxivg`xi 

GKwU f~Mf©¯’ cvwb †kvabvMv‡ii gva¨‡g |

Surface Water Treatment Plant
To meet the demand of pure drinking water of citizens 
under Chandpur Municipality, a surface water treatment 
plant was built at East Sriramdee, Puranbazar, Chandpur. 
It is a high capacity plant which costs 33 crores of BDT to 
be built. It is able to purify 350sq litres of water per hour. 
The plant can run for 24hrs. It’s construction was started  in 
2014 and completes by mid of this year. Now a days, daily 
need of pure drinking water is about 20 lac gallons and it is 
partly met by two underground water purifying plants one 
at Natunbazar and one at East Sriramdee.

mvi‡dm IqvUvi wUªU‡g›U cøv›U

Surface Water Treatment Plant

evwYR¨ bMix Puv`cy‡i e¨vcKfv‡e M‡o IVv A‡Uv ivBP wgj

Auto Rice Mill in Commercial City Chandpur
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nvmvb Avjx miKvwi D”P we`¨vjq 

1885 mv‡j cÖwZwôZ Puv`cy‡ii cÖvPxbZg 

Ges HwZn¨evnx nvmvb Avjx miKvwi 

D”P we`¨vjqwU kn‡ii cÖvY‡K‡›`ª Kzwgjøv 

mo‡Ki cv‡k Aew¯’Z| GwU Av‡M Rywejx 

¯‹zj bv‡g cwiwPZ wQ‡jv| 

Hasan Ali Government 
High School
Founded in 1885, Hasan Ali School is 
the oldest and traditional high school 
that is situated in the heart of Chandpur 
by the Comilla road. Previously it was 
known as Jubilee School.

MwY g‡Wj D”P we`¨vjq 

Puv`cyi kn‡ii cÖvY‡K‡›`ª kZe‡l©i 

HwZn¨ wb‡q RxešÍ wKse`šÍx iƒ‡c `uvwo‡q 

Av‡Q MwY g‡Wj D”P we`¨vjq| 1917 

mv‡j cÖwZwôZ G we`¨vjq 2017 mv‡j 

kZel© AwZµg K‡i‡Q| †`‡ki ¯^vaxbZv 

c~e©Kv‡j G AÂ‡ji wkÿv‡ÿ‡Î AÎ 

we`¨vj‡qi Ae`vb Awe¯§iYxq|

Gani Model High Schoool
In the heart of Chandpur town, Gani 
Model High School, a living legend 
with a hundred years of tradition 
and heritage, upholds the light of 
education.  It was founded in 1917 and 
achieves 100 years of establishment in 
2017. The role of this  school to spread 
light of education in this region is 
memorable forever.

gvZ…cxV miKvwi evwjKv D”P 

we`¨vjq 

Puv`cyi kn‡ii knx` gyw³‡hv×v mo‡K 

†j‡Ki cv‡o GK g‡bvig cwi‡e‡k 

gvZ…cxV miKvwi evwjKv D”P we`¨vjq 

Aew¯’Z| Puv`cy‡i bvix wkÿvi cÖvY‡K›`ª G 

we`¨vjqwU 1921 mv‡j cÖwZôv Kiv nq|

Matripeeth Government 
Girl’s High Schoool
Matripeeth Govt. Girl’s High School is 
situated in the Shahid Muktijoddha Road 
in front of the lake, in a charming atmo-
sphere. The school, the pioneer of wom-
en’s education, was founded in 1921.

nvmvb Avjx miKvwi D”P we`¨vjq

Hasan Ali Government High School

gvZ…cxV miKvwi evwjKv D”P we`¨vjq 

Matripeeth Government Girl’s High Schoool

MwY g‡Wj D”P we`¨vjq 

Gani Model High Schoool
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1kÕ 50 †gMvIqvU K¤^vBÛ mv‡K©j we`y¨r †K›`ª, 

Puv`cyi

Puv`cyi kn‡ii ¸YivR`x evjyi gv‡V 2010 mv‡ji 25 GwcÖj 

cvIqvi nvDR ¯’vcb Kiv nq| 1 nvRvi 2kÕ †KvwU UvKv e¨‡q 

1kÕ 50 †gMvIqvU ÿgZv m¤úbœ GB we`y¨r †K›`ªwUi wfwËcÖ¯Íi 

¯’vcb K‡iwQ‡jb cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv| 2012 mv‡ji 11 

†deªæqvwi G †K›`ª †_‡K cixÿvg~jKfv‡e we`y¨r Drcv`b ïiæ 

Kiv nq| cvIqvi nvDR ¯’vc‡b wVKv`vix cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e KvR 

K‡i ÔPvqbv †Ps`v BwÄwbqvwis †Kv¤úvbx wjwg‡UWÕ|

150 Megawatt Combined Cycle Power Plant, 
Chandpur
The first gas-based Power House of Chandpur was built 
on 25 April 2010 at Balurmath of Gunarajdi of Chandpur 
town. The 150 Megawatt Power House was set up at a 
cost of Tk 1200 crores and Hon`ble Prime Minister Sheikh 
Hasina laid the foundation stone of this Power House. The 
Power House started its test production of electricity on 
11 February 2012. China Chengda Engineering Company 
Limited was the construction contractor of the Chandpur 
150 Megawatt Combined Cycle Power Plant.
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Puv`cyi †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm© GÛ BÛvw÷ª

†bŠ, moK I †ijc_ †hvMv‡hv‡Mi †¶‡Î wÎgyLx myweavi Kvi‡Y 

Puv`cyi evwYR¨ e›`i ZrKvjxb Awef³ fvi‡Zi c~e©vÂ‡ji 

Ab¨Zg evwYR¨ e›`i wn‡m‡e L¨vwZ jvf K‡i| ZrKvjxb mg‡q 

GB e›`i‡K †MBU I‡q Ae B÷ †e½j ejv n‡Zv|

e„wUk kvmb Avg‡ji ga¨ fv‡M e¨emvqx‡`i cÖ‡qvR‡b cvi¯úwiK 

e¨emvwqK we‡iva I mgm¨v mgvav‡bi j‡¶¨ e¨emvqx‡`i ¯^v‡_© 

ewYK mwgwZ bv‡g GKwU msMVb AvZ¥cÖKvk K‡i| cieZ©x‡Z 

Puv`cyi wkí I ewYK mwgwZ bv‡g Zv cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i|

Puv`cyi †Rjvi e¨emvqx-wkícwZ‡`i G kxl© msMVbwU 1985 

mv‡j  AvjnvR¡ †gvt Rvnv½xi AvL›` †mwj‡gi AvšÍwiK cÖ‡Póvq 

Puv`cyi wkí I ewYK mwgwZ †_‡K Puv`cyi †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm© GÛ 

BÛvw÷ª wn‡m‡e evwYR¨ gš¿Yvj‡qi Aby‡gv`b jvf K‡i Ges 

GKB mgq e¨emvqx‡`i me©e„nr msMVb GdwewmwmAvB-Gi 

AšÍf©y³ nq| AvjnvR¡ †gvt Rvnv½xi AvL›` †mwjg cÖwZôvZv 

mfvcwZ wn‡m‡e `xN©w`b `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib| 1991 mv‡j 

Puv`cyi †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm© e„nËi Kzwgjøv †Rjvi g‡a¨ me©cÖ_g G 

K¬vm †P¤^v‡ii gh©v`v jvf K‡i| eZ©gv‡b Puv`cyi †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm© 

GÛ BÛvw÷ªi Kvh©µg Zvi wbR¯^ wÎZj feb n‡Z cwiPvwjZ 

n‡q Avm‡Q| GB febwU wbg©v‡Y AvswkK A_© Aby`vb wn‡m‡e 

mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Qb evsjv‡`k A_© gš¿Yvjq Avi G Kv‡R 

mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Qb GdwewmwmAvBÕi mv‡eK mfvcwZ Rbve G 

†K AvRv`| eZ©gv‡b Puv`cyi †P¤^vi Ae Kgv‡m©i mfvcwZ Rbve 

myfvl P›`ª ivq|

Puv`cyi †P¤^vi Ae Kgvm© ïay Zv‡`i Kvh©µg e¨emvwqK Kv‡Ri 

g‡a¨B mxgve× iv‡Lwb| †P¤^vi †bZ…e„›` †P¤^v‡ii mn‡hvwMZvq 

mvgvwRK, mvs¯‹…wZK, wk¶v cÖwZôvbmn Puv`cy‡ii wewfbœ 

Dbœqbg~jK Kv‡R D‡jøL‡hvM¨ f~wgKv cvjb K‡i Avm‡Qb| 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, 
Chandpur
Because of three way advantage of communication by 
river, road and railway, Chandpur became famous as one 
of the important commercial ports of the then Estern region 
of united India. At that period, this port was known as the 
‘Gateway of East-Bengal.’
As an origination named ‘Banik Samiti’ was introduced 
to meet the interest of the businessmen and to solve the 
problems of them in the mid of the British period. This 
organization became known as Chandpur Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry in course of time. As the founder 
president of the leading organization of the industrialists 
and businessmen of Chandpur, it was led by Alhaj Md. 
Jahangir Akhand Salim for a long time since 1985 and 
achieved approval as Chandpur Chamber of Commerce 
and Industry from Ministry of Commerce.  At the same 
time it become included as a member of FBCCI, the largest 
organizations of the businessmen of the country. In the 
year 1991, it achieved the honour of ‘A’ class Chamber 
first ever is greater Comilla district. Now, the activities of 
this chamber are directed from a three storyed building of 
their own. Part of the cost of constructing the building was 
donated by Ministry of Finance, Bangladesh Government 
and Co-operated by A.K. Azad, Ex-President of FBCCI. 
At present Mr Subash Chandra Roy leads the Chamber of 
Chandpur as president. The organization didn’t limit their 
activities within business-circle. It has been taking part in 
socio-cultural and educational development activities too. 
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HwZnvwmK †eMg Rv‡g gmwR`

Puv`cyi †Rjv kn‡ii me‡PÕ cÖvPxbZg Z_v `y‡kv eQ‡iiI 

AwaKKv‡ji cyiv‡bv  HwZnvwmK Ô‡eMg Rv‡g gmwR`ÕwU 

weªwUk kvmbvg‡j XvKvi GK beve cZœx Ôjyrdz‡bœQv †eMgÕ-

Gi e`vb¨Zvq wbwg©Z nq| †m wn‡m‡e G gmwR‡`i bvgKiY 

Ô‡eMg gmwR`Õ| GwUi wbg©vYKvj eZ©gvb gmwR` †M‡Ui †k¦Z 

cv_‡i 1812 wLª÷vã †jLv _vK‡jI A‡b‡KB e‡j‡Qb GwU 

1700 wLª÷v‡ãi †kl w`‡K wbwg©Z n‡q‡Q| wekvj AvKv‡ii 

wZbwU M¤^yR wb‡q gmwR`wU wbwg©Z n‡jI AvaywbKZvi †Quvqvq 

beve‡`i wbwg©Z G gmwR`wUi cyiv‡bv †Kv‡bv ¯§„wZB GLb †bB| 

Gi cybtwbg©vY nq 2000 wLª÷v‡ãi 6 A‡±vei| G gmwR‡` 

weÁ Av‡jg I eyRyM©MY Bgvg I LwZ‡ei ̀ vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i‡Qb| 

Gi g‡a¨ D‡jøL‡hvM¨ n‡”Qb Avjøvgv iæûjøvn& (it) (Kvh©Kvj : 

1964-1990) I Avjøvgv Avãyj MwY RvInvix (it)| cyiv‡bv 

HwZn¨ wn‡m‡e G gmwR`wU †Rjvevmxi Kv‡Q Lye AvKl©Yxq 

GKwU Bev`ZLvbv| 

Historical Begum Mosque 
Begum Mosque is one of the oldest mosques in Chandpur 
Town. This historical Jam-e-Mosque,  as old as more than 
200 years,  was built in honour of a wife-Lutfunnessa Begum 
of  the Nawab of Dhaka during the British period. She 
donated the piece of land for the mosque. Accordingly, the 
mosque was named Begum Mosque. Though on the marbel 
stone laid inside the mosque, the date of establishment of 
the mosque was inscribed as 1812 AD, many people say that 
the mosque was established at the end of the 17th century. 
The mosque was rebuilt on 6 October 2000. A number of 
pious and devoted Islamic scholars served the mosque as 
Imam and Khatib and of them Allama Ruhullah (R) (1964-
1990) and Allama Abdul Gani Jawhari (R) are the most 
remarkable. The mosque being ancient and architecturally 
a beautiful, calm and quiet place of prayer, huge number of 
people come to offer their prayer here.

Courtesy : A. H. M. Ahsan Ullah
HwZnvwmK †eMg Rv‡g gmwR`

Historical Begum Mosque 

÷vi Avj Kv‡q` RyU wgj wgjm& wjt

Star Al Quayed Jute Mills Ltd.
WvweøD ingvb RyU wgj wgjm& wjt

W. Rahman Jute Mills Ltd.

HwZnvwmK †eMg Rv‡g gmwR`

Historical Begum Mosque 
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Puv`cyi Kv‡j±‡iU ¯‹zj GÛ K‡jR

Puv`cyi Kv‡j±‡iU ¯‹zj GÛ K‡jRwU 2011 mv‡j cÖwZwôZ nq| Puv`cyi †cÖmK¬ve †iv‡Wi cyivZb †RjLvbvi feb¸‡jv ms¯‹vi K‡i GB 

¯‹zjwUi AeKvVv‡gvMZ cwi‡ek m„wó Kiv nq| eZ©gv‡b GB cÖwZôv‡b wecyj msL¨K  wkÿv_©x cov‡kvbv Ki‡Q| we`¨v wb‡KZbwUi Aa¨‡ÿi 

`vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i‡Qb wmbwW gvqvi|

Chandpur Collectorate School and College 
Chandpur Collectorate School and College was established in 2011. The infrasturcture of this institution was formed by repairing 
and renovating the old buildings of the old prison of Chandpur at Press Club Road.  At present huge number of students are 
studying in this Institution. Cindy Meyer is the Principal of this Institution

jb †Uwbm †KvU

Lawn Tennis court

Puv`cyi Kv‡j±‡iU ¯‹zj GÛ K‡jR

 Chandpur Collectorate School and College
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250 kh¨vwewkó †Rbv‡ij nvmcvZvj     250 Bedded General Hospital

gvRnviæj nK weGbGmwe Pÿz nvmcvZvj        Mazharul Haque BNSB Eye Hospital

†Rjv wbe©vPb Kvh©vjq     District Election Office

Puv`cyi †gwib GKv‡Wgx    Chandpur Marine Academy

Puv`cyi Wvqv‡ewUK nvmcvZvj     Chandpur Diabetic Hospital

†Kv÷MvW© †÷kb     Coast Guard Station

Puv`cyi AvÂwjK cvm‡cvU© Awdm     Chandpur Regional Passport office

weUvK    BITAC
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bvMwj½g e„¶ 

AwZ weij GB e„¶ evsjv‡`‡ki Lye †ewk 

¯’v‡b bv _vK‡jI Puv`cyi kn‡iB Av‡Q †MvUv 

`yÕ‡qK| GB e„¶Ø‡qi GKwU Puv`cy‡ii †Rjv 

cÖkvm‡Ki evs‡jvi evMv‡b Ges Ab¨wU 

ivgK…ò AvkÖg, Puv`cy‡ii evMv‡b †kvfv cv‡”Q 

`xN©w`b a‡i| G‡`i mwVK eqm wba©viY Kiv 

bv †M‡jI G‡`i bv›`wbK †mŠ›`‡h© wegy» 

n‡q Av‡Q †Rjvi Awaevmx Ges AvMZ 

ch©UKe„›`| GB MvQ mvaviYZ cuqwÎk wgUvi 

DuPy nq Ges mviv eQi cy®ú‡kvwfZ _v‡K, 

hw`I MÖx®§Kv‡j dy‡ji AwaK mgv‡ivn †g‡j| 

G‡`i Avw`wbevm ga¨ I `w¶Y Av‡gwiKvi 

ebvÂj| GB e„‡¶i Bs‡iwR bvg Canon 
ball tree-Gi ‰eÁvwbK bvg Couroupita 
guianensis D‡jøL¨ †h, bv‡Mk¦i, bvM‡Kki 

I bvMwj½g wZbwU wfbœ cÖRvwZ| bvMwj½g 

Mv‡Q dyj aivi ci †e‡ji g‡Zv †Mvj †Mvj 

dj a‡i,  hv nvwZi LyeB wcÖq Lv`¨| GB 

Rb¨ GB Mv‡Qi Ab¨ bvg nvwZi †Rvjvc 

MvQ|

The Nagalingam Tree
The very rare tree Nagalingam, which are  
not found in many places of Bangladesh 
indeed, are seen two in numbers in the 
Chandpur town. One of these two trees  
beseems  in the garden adjacent to the 
residence of the Deputy Commissioner 
of Chandpur for a pretty long time 
and the other beseems at Ramkrishna 
Ashram-garden. Though the actual age of 
these two trees isn’t  determined yet, the 
inhabitants of the district and the tourists 
are kept enchanted watching their classic 
beauty. This tree usually becomes 35 
metres high and beseems with flowers 
round the year though flowers are 
abundant during summer. Their original 
harbour is in the forests of middle and 
south America. English name of the tree 
is Canon ball tree and its scientific name 
is Couroupita guianensis.
It is to be noted that Nageshwar, 
Nagakeshor and Nagalingam are three 
different species. After blooming in full 
form, the flowers of the tree gives way to 
bear fruits which are round shape almost 
and look like woodapples. These fruits 
are very favourite food of the elephants 
and that’s why the other name of this tree 
is ‘Elephant’s Laxatives’.
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†gNbvq †bŠ-ågY

cÖengvb Rjmy&›`ix †gNbv Abb¨ iƒ‡ci Auvavi| we¯ÍxY© 

Rjivwki Hk^h©gq †gNbvi ey‡K we‡K‡ji †Kvgj 

†ivÏy‡i †bŠ-ågY †m GK †ivgvÂKi Abyf~wZ| wWwO 

bv‡q ˆeVv evIqv †Lqv gvwSi †cvo LvIqv AwfÁZvi 

cÖÁvq we‡bv`b-wcqvmx gvbyl wfo K‡i †gNbvi Zx‡i 

we¯ÍxY© R‡ji Zi‡½ åg‡Yi Abvwej Avb›`‡Z| Ic‡i 

D`vi bxjvKvk, ̀ yB cv‡o e¨¯Í wecYx Avi mvg‡b †Kej 

†XD †Zvjv Rj-G †hb weiwnbx b`xi ü`‡qi gvZvj 

†`vjv| cwðg AvKv‡k Kcv‡ji wUc n‡q Wz‡e hvIqv 

m~‡h©i jvwjgvq R‡ji ey‡K †hb we`v‡qi i³ S‡i| 

GgbB gvqvex Av‡e‡k  †gNbvi ey‡K †bŠ-ågY mwZ¨B 

GK ¯^Mx©q Abyf~wZ|

Boat Ride in the Meghna 
Flowing aqua-beauty The Meghna is an unparallel 
source of natural glamour. It  feels very charming  
to ride on boat in the gentle sun of late afternoon in 
the wide and vastly expanded watery treasures of 
the Meghna. Refreshment-crazy peoples gather by 
the bank of the Meghna for a boat-ride sailed by an 
extremely expert boatman with his wisdom to get 
pure feelings in the waves of vastly expanded water. 
The blue sky over the heads, busy rows of temporary 
shops on the both banks and wave generating water in 
front create the feelings as it were the crazy swings of 
broken heart of the river. Reddened water that reflects 
the setting glow of the round dot-in-forehead sun in 
the western sky seems to be a bleeding heart. Boat-
ride in such a spell-bound nature is really a divine 
feeling.

 †gNbvq †bŠ ågY

Boat Ride in the Meghna 

nwiYv †dwiNvU

Harina Ferry Ghat

WvKvwZqvq †bŠ ågY

Boat Ride in the Dakatia

Photo Courtesy : Ahmed Russell
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Puv`cyi m`i

CHANDPUR SADAR
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Puv`cyi †mP cÖKí 

eb¨v I Livi Kej †_‡K iÿv Kivi Rb¨ Puv`cyi †Rjvi 

Puv`cyi m`i, dwi`MÄ, nvBgPi Ges j²xcyi †Rjvi m`i 

Dc‡Rjv, ivqcyi I ivgMÄ Dc‡Rjvi wKQz Ask wb‡q M‡o 

D‡V‡Q †`‡ki Ab¨Zg e„nr †mP cÖKí ÔPuv`cyi †mP cÖKíÕ| 

GwU Puv`cyi kni n‡Z 3 wK‡jvwgUvi `wÿ‡Y Aew¯’Z| 

Chandpur Irrigation Project 
To get rid of flood and drought, one of the irrigation projects 
of the country named ‘Chandpur Irrigation Project’ was 
built under which Chandpur Sadar, Faridgonj, Haimchar 
and Sadar upazila of Laxmipur, Raipur and part of Ramgonj 
upazila are being  irrigated. It is three kilometres away to 
the south from the city.

Puv`cyi †mZz

Chandpur Bridge

Puv`cyi †mP cÖK‡íi bvbycyi ¯øyBm †MU

Nanupur Sluice Gate at Chandpur Irrigation Project
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†gNbv n‡jv eo b`x Zvi ey‡K‡Z Pi 

P‡ii gv‡S exi evOvwj evbvq Q‡bi Ni| 

meyR Nv‡mi gayi nvwm b`xi R‡j myi 

me Aemv` K¬vwšÍ-welv` nq wbwg‡l `~i|

AvKvk †Rvov bx‡ji QvZv †g‡Ni mv`v eK 

P‡ii ey‡K AeKv‡ki hvq †gUv‡bv kL| 

iv‡Zi AvKvk Zvivi Pv`i Puv‡`i nvwmi evb 

me `ytL †`q fzwj‡q Rj-‡RvQbvi Mvb| 

P‡ii evwj †iv‡`i dvwj R‡j Av‡jvi bvP 

h‡š¿ Pjv Rxeb †Q‡o Avmj Rxeb euvP| 

mÜ¨v iv‡Z evi&-we-wKD m‡ZR Bwjk wMÖj 

†gNbv-P‡i AeKv‡ki duvK M‡j cvq w_ªj|

†RvQbv-Bwjk, Av¸b-iv‡Z Mv‡bi Rjmv N‡i 

gRvi `yÕw`b †c‡Z n‡j me P‡jv hvB P‡i| 

ivRiv‡Rk¦i Pi

Rajrajeshwar Char
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ax‡i e‡n †gNbv...

Meghna flows silent...
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†gNbvq Bwjk aiv 

†gNbvi iƒcvwj RjR dmj Bwjk| †R‡j‡`i Kv‡Q Bwjk wkKvi GK gnv Drm‡ei g‡Zv| Pvi ai‡bi Rvj w`‡q Bwjk aiv hvq| 

duvm Rvj, RMr‡eo Rvj, Pi‡Niv Rvj Ges †eû›`x Rvj w`‡q †gNbvi Rj‡RvQbv‡K duv‡` AvU‡K †R‡jiv wkKvi K‡i Bwjk| gvS 

b`x‡Z Rvj †d‡j †R‡jiv `j †eu‡a Uvb‡Z _v‡K Rvj| †mB Rv‡ji g‡a¨ Bwj‡ki cvjv‡bvi e¨_© bv‡P †Pv‡L nvRvi Zvivi †R¨vwZ 

R¦‡j D‡V †R‡j‡`i| Bwjk GgbB ÿxY cÖvY, R‡ji Dc‡i †ewkÿY RxweZ _v‡K bv| †gNbvi ey‡K Bwjk aivi `„k¨ †hb wkíxi 

Zzwj‡Z dzwU‡q †Zvjv GK Awb›`¨ gnvKve¨| 

†gNbvq Bwjk aiv 

Catching Hilsha in the Meghna
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Catching Hilsha in The Meghna 
Hilsha is the silvery aqua crop of the Meghna. It is no less than  a grand festival to the fishermen to catch Hilsha. Hilsha can be 
hunted with four types of fishing nets. Fishermen hunt Hilsha, the aqua moonlight,  trapping them into the Fansh Jaal, Jagatber 
Jaal, Charghera jaal and Behundi Jaal. Fishermen spread their fishing net in the middle of the river and pull it together. Seeing 
the entrapped Hilsha failed to escape, thousands of stars ablaze conjointly in the sight of the fishermen. Hilsha is such a short-
lived creature that it cannot breathe long out of water. Catching Hilsha in the Meghna as if it were a unique  epic of an artist’s 
unparallel brush.

†mvbvi Lwb cvBwb e‡U iƒcvi Lwb Av‡Q 

†gNbv b`xi eyK fiv AvR iƒcvi Bwjk gv‡Q| 

Bwjk hLb Zš^x n‡q nq †lvokx R‡j 

†RvQbv ZLb †gNbv Pz‡q Zij n‡q M‡j| 

jveY¨ Zvi Zš^x †`‡n hLb SjK †Zv‡j 

†Pv‡Li R‡j †jv‡fi Av¸b cjK ZLb †fv‡j| 

wR‡fi R‡j eb¨v bv‡g Nªv‡Yi †Zv‡o gb 

nq DZjv Bwjk hw` cvq cy‡iv †hŠeb|

†mvbvi Lwb bvB Z‡e wK Bwjk Av‡Q †Xi 

†RvQbv-Mjv Bwjk w`‡qB Avm‡e myw`b †di|

ab¨ ¯^v‡`, iƒc-Avn¬v‡` wek¦Rqxi ZvR 

Bwjk w`‡jv Puv`cyi‡K wek¦L¨vwZ AvR|

A‡bK †`‡kB ¯^Y© Av‡Q †bB‡Kv Bwjk gvQ

†h cvqwb Bwjk †m AvR Ki‡Z cv‡i AuvP

†mvbvi Lwbi AšÍ Av‡Q bq‡Kv †mvbv `vgx

†mvbvi †P‡q iƒ‡cvi Bwjk we‡k¦ A‡bK bvgx| 

Photo courtesy : Dr. Md. Anisur Rahman
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†gNbvi Rj Zv‡i †`q nvZQvwb 

AvKv‡ki bxj †hb M„n-ivRavbx| 

ax‡i Pjv †gNbvi R‡ji Z‡j 

Bwj‡ki wkï`j bxi‡e P‡j| 

my›`ix †gNbvi bvPvi Zv‡j 

AbyivM Rv‡M Zvi Wvbvi cv‡j| 

†XD fv½v Rj Ry‡o gv‡Q wKjwej 

cÖmvwiZ Wvbv †g‡j bv‡g MvswPj| 
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†gNbvq MvswP‡ji Dovj

Albatross of the Meghna
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nvRxMÄ

HAZIGONJ
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Awjcy‡ii `ywU gmwR` 

Puv`cyi-Kzwgjøv AvÂwjK gnvmo‡Ki ˆKqvicyj evm ÷‡cR †_‡K 

wZb gvBj `wÿ‡Y G‡jB GKwU my›`i w`wNi cv‡o 500 MR `~i‡Z¡ 

`ywU cÖvPxb gmwR` †`Lv hvq| GKwUi bvg kvn myRv gmwR` Ges 

AciwUi bvg kvnx ev AvjgwMwi gmwR`| GKwU †_‡K AciwU 54 

eQ‡ii cÖvPxb| 

Two Mosques of Olipur
There are two ancient mosques within the range of 
500 yards’ distance by a beautiful charming pond at 
three miles south of Kaier Pool Bus stoppage by the 
Chandpur-Comilla regional highway. The name of 
one mosque is Sha Suja Mosque and the name of the 
other one is Shahi or AlamgiriMosque. The first one 
is 54 years  older than the other one.

Awjcyi kvnx gmwR`

Shahi Mosque of Olipur

nvRxMÄ Dc‡Rjv cwil‡`i cyKz‡i wbwg©Z weRq ¯Í¤¢

The Victory Monument on the pond of Hazigonj Upazila
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nvRxMÄ HwZnvwmK eo gmwR`

Hazigonj Historical Baro (Big) Mosque
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nvRxMÄ HwZnvwmK eo gmwR`

nvRxMÄ HwZnvwmK eo gmwR`wU Puv`cyi †Rjvi GKwU cÖvPxb gmwR`| †Kej 

cÖvPxb‡Z¡i w`K w`‡q bq, AvqZ‡bi w`K w`‡qI GB gmwR`wU Dcgnv‡`‡ki 

Ab¨Zg me©e„nr gmwR`| GQvovI RygvZzj we`vi e„nËg RvgvZI GB gmwR‡` 

cÖwZ eQi AbywôZ nq| Gme Kvi‡Y GB gmwR`wUi HwZnvwmK I ag©xq we‡kl 

Zvrch© i‡q‡Q| gmwR`wU eZ©gv‡b 28,405 eM©dyU f~wgi Dci m‡MŠi‡e 

`uvwo‡q Av‡Q| GB wekvj gmwR`wUi i‡q‡Q 188 dyU D”PZvi GKwU wgbvi| 

gmwR`wU Avngv` Avjx cv‡Uvqvix IqvK&d G‡÷‡Ui gva¨‡g cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q|

wewfbœ m~‡Î Rvbv hvq, evsjv GKv`k kZ‡Ki †Mvovi w`‡K gwKg DwÏb (it) 

Avie †`k †_‡K Bmjvg cÖPv‡ii D‡Ï‡k nvRxM‡Ä Av‡mb| Zuvi bvgvbymv‡iB 

cieZ©x‡Z GB ¯’v‡bi bvg nq gwKgvev`| Zuvi es‡ki †kl gvbyl nvRx 

gwbiæwÏ‡bi bvg weewZ©Z n‡q GB AÂ‡ji bvg ÔnvRxMÄÕ iƒc cvq| Zuvi 

cÖ‡cŠÎ nvRx Avngv` Avjx cv‡Uvqvix (it) nvRxMÄ eo gmwR`wU cÖwZôv 

K‡ib| †mB mg‡q gmwR`wU L‡oi wbwg©Z GKPvjv wQ‡jv| 1337 e½v‡ãi 

17 Avwk¦b gvIt Aveyj dvivn ˆRbcyix (it) cvKv gmwR`wUi wfwËcÖ¯Íi ¯’vcb 

K‡ib| wbg©vY KvR †kl n‡j 1344 e½v‡ãi 10 AMÖnvqY GB gmwR‡` cÖ_g 

Rygvi bvgvR cov‡bv nq| †mB bvgv‡R †k‡i evsjv G‡K dRjyj nK, †nv‡mb 

knx` †mvnivIqv`©x cÖgyL e‡iY¨ e¨w³eM© Dcw¯’Z wQ‡jb| 

Hazigonj Historical Baro (Big) Mosque
Hazigonj Baro Mosque is an historical mosque of Chandpur district. Not 
only in respect of old age, it is the largest mosque in this subcontinent 
in respect of its area too. Besides this, the largest congregation of Holy 
Jumma prayer during Ramadan takes place here in every year. That’s 
why this mosque bears the significance of both historical and religious 
background. The mosque at present stands on about 28,405 sft of land 
area applauding the glory of its own. This great mosque has a Minar 
of 188 ft high. The Mosque has been directed by the waqf  State of 
Ahmed Ali Patwary. Various sources acquainted that, at the onset of 
11th hundred  Bangla year, Makim Uddin (R) came Hazigonj from Arab 
to preach Islam. His name contributed to name this locality Mokimabad. 
In the time of Hazi  Moniruddin, the last descendent of Mokim Uddin 
dynasty, Hazigonj got her present name. Hazi  Ahmed Ali Patwary (R), 
great grandson of Hazi Moniruddin, built the Baro Mosque of Hazigonj.  
At that time the Mosque was only a one shedded straw roof built 
structure. Mawlana Abul Farah Jainpuri (R) laid the foundation-stone of 
the brick-built mosque in 17 Ashwin, 1337 Bangla. After the completion 
of the mosque , the first ever Jumma prayer in the mosque was held in 
Augrohayon 10,1344 Bangla. That Jumma prayer was attended by Sher-
E-Bangla A K Fazlul Haq, the then Chief Minister of United Bengal 
along with Hossen Shahid Suharawardi.
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bvwmi‡KvU ¯§„wZ‡mŠa

nvRxM‡Äi evwKjv †_‡K 10 wK‡jvwgUvi cvwo w`‡q †h‡Z nq 

bvwmi‡KvU ̄ §„wZ‡mŠa| gyw³hy‡×i mgq mve †m±i K¨v¤ú wn‡m‡e 

e¨eüZ G ¯’vbwU gyw³hy‡×i bvbv NUbveûj ¯§„wZ weRwoZ| GB 

bvwmi‡Kv‡UB wPiwb`ªvq kvwqZ Av‡Qb ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i 9Rb 

knx`| GB knx`‡`i ¯§„wZ a‡i ivLvi R‡b¨ GLv‡b wbwg©Z nq 

Ôbvwmi‡KvU ¯§„wZ‡mŠaÕ| 1981 mv‡j G †mŠawU wbwg©Z nq| 

cÖwZw`b A‡bKUv c_ cvwo w`‡q eû gvbyl ¯§„wZ‡mŠa †`L‡Z 

bvwmi‡KvU Av‡mb|

Nasircoat Mausoleum 
It needs to go for 10 kilometres from Bakila of Hajigonj to 
reach Nasircoat Mausoleum. This is the Nasircoat where 
9 martyrs of War of Independence  remained lying in 
eternal sleep. Nasircoat Mausoleum was built to preserve 
the memory of these martyrs. The mausoleum was built in 
1981. Everyday many people  come here passing a long 
way to visit the mausoleum at Nasircoat.

nvRxM‡Äi †evqvjRywi †ij †mZz

Boaljuri Railbridge of Hazigonj

bvwmi‡KvU ¯§„wZ‡mŠa

Nasircoat Mausoleum 

nvRxM‡Ä ch©Ub gvbm¤§Z †i‡¯Íviuv

Tourist Standard Restaurant in Hazigonj
†ijjvB‡bi cv‡k evwKjvi GKwU Kwd nvDR, †hwU wbZ¨ ch©UK AvKl©Y K‡i

Railline adjacent Coffee House of Bakila
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nvRxMÄ Bgv‡g iveŸvbx `ievi kixd

Bmjv‡gi 2q Lwjdv nhiZ Igi dviæK (ivt)-Gi eskai 

Avjøvgv ˆmq` Av‡e` kvn †gvRv‡Ï`x Avj gv`vbx (it)-Gi 

mgvwa¯’j nvRxM‡Äi †aiiv MÖv‡g| GwU †jvKgy‡L ÔBgv‡g 

iveŸvbx `ievi kixdÕ bv‡g cwiwPZ| 1284 wnRix m‡b gw`bv 

kix‡di RvbœvZzj evwK GjvKvq Rb¥MÖnY K‡ib| Zuvi PvPv 

Avjøvgv ˆmq` Beªvnxg †gvRv‡Ï`x gw`bvi gmwR‡` beexi LwZe 

wQ‡jb| fvi‡Zi ivggi †÷‡Ui beve Kj‡e Avjx Luvi Aby‡iv‡a 

wZwb ˆmq` Av‡e` kvn †gvRv‡Ï`‡K fviZxq Dcgvnv‡`‡k 

Bmjvg cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ cvVvb| 

c‡i GKw`b wcÖq bex (`t)-†K ¯^‡cœ †`Lvi ci Zuvi cÖwZ 

AvK…ó n‡q ZrKvjxb c~e© cvwK¯Ív‡bi nvRxMÄ Dc‡Rjvq P‡j 

Av‡mb| wZwb HwZnvwmK nvRxMÄ eo gmwR‡`i LwZ‡ei `vwqZ¡ 

cvjbKv‡j `i‡m †bRvgx c×wZ‡Z Ôgv`&ivmvZzm& mvKvjvBbÕ 

bv‡g GKwU gv`ªvmv Pvjy K‡ib| Kw_Z Av‡Q G gv`ªvmv †_‡K 

ïay gvbyl bq R¡xbI wkÿv MÖnY Ki‡Zv| GB Av‡j‡g Øxb 1384 

e½v‡ãi 23 Avwk¦b 126 eQi eq‡m †kl wbtk¦vm Z¨vM K‡ib|

Hajigonj Imame Rabbani Darber Sharif
Awladee Rasul Allama Syed Abed Shah Mozaddedi Al 
Madani (R), decendant of Hazrat Omar (Rh.)-the 2nd 
Chaliph of Islam, is a luminous star of religious arena. 
The grave of him situated in Dherra village of Hazigonj 
Upazila is known as the  Imame Rabbani Darber Sharif. 
This great pious devotee was born in the area of Jannatul 
Baaki of Madina Sharif in 1284 Hijre year. During his stay 
at Jannatul Baki, he acquired deep knowledge on different 
subjects including Hadith, Fikah, Tafsir and Tasauf. His 
uncle Syed Ibrahim Mozaddedi was the Khatib of the 
Mashjide Nabobi. 
He came to preach Islam in the Indian Sub-Continent upon 
the request of Nabab Kolbe Ali Khan of the Rammor Estate 
of India. Being highly affected for  dreaming Prophet 
(Sm.), he came to Haziganj Upazila of after the partition 
of Indian-sub-continent in 1948. After his arrival here, he 
began to perform the duty of the Khatib of Hajigonj Baro 
(Big) Mosque. This real pious religious teacher died in 
1384 Bangla on 23 Ashwin at the age of 126 years. 

gvÏvn Luv (it)-Gi gvRvi

nvRxM‡Äi AvwjM‡Ä Kzwgjøv-Puv`cyi mo‡Ki cv‡k kvn gvÏvn 

Luv (it)-Gi gvRvi i‡q‡Q| Zuv‡K †KD †KD gvÏvn Luv e‡j 

AewnZ K‡ib| Zuvi gvRvi msjMœ GKwU gmwR` i‡q‡Q| hv 

gvÏvn Luv gmwR` bv‡g cwiwPZ| Rvbv hvq, nhiZ gvÏvn 

Luvi g„Zz¨i mv‡o wZbkÕ eQi ci 1738 mv‡j GB gmwR`wU 

¯’vwcZ nq| ZrKvjxb ejvLv‡ji Rwg`vi j²x bvivqY †PŠayixi 

c„ô‡cvlKZvq G gmwR`wU wbwg©Z nq| G‡Zv eQi ciI 

gmwR`wU m‡MŠi‡e `uvwo‡q Av‡Q| 

Maddha Khan (R) Mazar 
Beside the road from Comilla to Chandpur, a shrine of Shah 
Maddha Khan is there at Aligonj of Hazigonj. Some of the 
people call him Maddha Khan. There is a mosque adjacent 
to his shrine. lt is known that this mosque was built in 1738, 
after three hundred and fifty years of the death of Hazrat 
Maddha Khan. Laxmi Narayan Chowdhury, the Zaminder 
of Balakhal  at that time, patronized to build this mosque. 
The mosque  still stands with its glory.

gvÏvn Luv (ivt)-Gi gvRvi

Maddha Khan (R) Mazar

nvRxMÄ Bgv‡g iveŸvbx `ievi kixd

Hazigonj Imam Rabbani Dorbar Shorif
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dwi`MÄ

FARIDGONJ
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iƒcmv Rwg`vi evwo 

dwi`MÄ Dc‡Rjvi iƒcmv BDwbq‡b G `„wób›`b 

Rwg`vi evwowU Aew¯’Z| GwU Puv`cy‡ii GKgvÎ 

e¨envi‡hvM¨ Rwg`vi evwo| Ab¨ mKj Rwg`vi 

evwoB iÿYv‡eÿ‡Yi Afv‡e webó n‡q †M‡Q| g~jZ 

Lvb evnv`yi Avwe`yi †iRv †PŠayixi c~e© cyiælMYB 

G evwowU wbg©vY K‡iwQ‡jb| Rwg`v‡ii eskaiMY 

XvKvq _v‡K e‡j Rvbv hvq| 

Rupsha Zamindar Bari
The Rupsha Zamindar Bari (House), situated 
in Faridgonj Upazila, is a piece of  exquisite 
beauty. This Zamindar House is the only 
useable mansion in existence. Mainly the 
predecessors of  Khan Bhadur Abidur Reza 
Chowdhury established the Rupsha Zamindar 
Bari. At present the inheritors of the Zamindar 
Bari reside in Dhaka.

iƒcmv Rwg`vi evwoi dUK 

Gate of Rupsha Zamindar Bari

iƒcmv Rwg`vi evwo 

Rupsha Zamindar Bari
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†jvnvMov gV

Lohagora Moth
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†jvnvMov gV

dwi`MÄ Dc‡Rjvi Pv›`ªv evRvi †_‡K †`o wK‡jvwgUvi ̀ wÿY cwð‡g 

Ô†jvnvMovÕ MÖv‡gi gVwU wKse`šÍxi mvÿx wn‡m‡e GLbI `Ðvqgvb| 

cig cÖZvckvjx Rwg`vi cwiev‡ii `yÕfvB Ô†jvnvÕ I ÔMnoÕ G‡ZvB 

cÖfvekvjx wQ‡jv †h, Giv hLb hv B”Qv ZvB Ki‡Zb Ges Zv K‡i 

Avb›` Abyfe Ki‡Zb| G `yÕfvB‡qi bvgvbymv‡i MÖv‡gi bvg ivLv nq 

Ô†jvnvMoÕ| Ô†jvnvMoÕ †jvKgy‡L cwiewZ©Z n‡q MÖv‡gi bvg n‡q‡Q 

Ô†jvnvMovÕ| Kw_Z Av‡Q †h, R‰bK weªwUk cwieªvRK †jvnvMo MÖvg 

cwi`k©‡b †M‡j D³ Rwg`vi åvZvØq b`xi K~j n‡Z Zv‡`i evwo 

ch©šÍ iv¯Ív (hvi cÖ¯’ 2 nvZ, D”PZv 1 nvZ, ˆ`N©¨ 200 nvZ) wmwK I 

Avaywj gy`ªv w`‡q wbg©vY K‡iwQ‡jb| G iv¯ÍvwU eZ©gv‡b wejyß| mvaviY 

gvbyl G‡`i evwoi mvg‡b w`‡q f‡q Pjv‡div ch©šÍ Ki‡Zv bv| evwoi 

mvg‡b w`‡q WvKvwZqv b`xc‡_ hvZvqvZKvix †bŠKv¸‡jv‡K wbtk‡ã 

PjvPj Ki‡Z n‡Zv| WvKvwZqv b`xi K‚‡j Zv‡`i evwoi Ae¯’v‡bi 

wb‡`©wkKv¯^iƒc myD”P gVwU Zviv wbg©vY K‡ib| Zv‡`i Avw_©K 

cÖwZcwËi wb`©kb¯^iƒc g‡Vi wkL‡i GKwU ¯^Y©`Ð ¯’vcb K‡ib| G 

e„nr ¯^Y©`ÐwU cieZ©xKv‡j So Zzdv‡b gV wkLi †_‡K wew”Qbœ n‡q 

b`x‡Z c‡o hvq Ges b`x Z‡Ui Rwg Pvl Kivi mgq GKRb K…lK 

†c‡qwQ‡jb e‡j †jvKgy‡L Rvbv hvq| †jvKgy‡L GI †kvbv hvq, G 

¯^Y©`ÐwU cÖvq AvovB gY IR‡bi wQ‡jv| gVwU GLb `k©bxq ¯’v‡b 

cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| cÖwZw`b eû gvbyl gVwU †`L‡Z Av‡m| gVwU GL‡bv 

`uvwo‡q Av‡Q `yB fvB‡qi †`v`©Ð cÖZv‡ci bxie mvÿx n‡q| dwi`MÄ 

Dc‡Rjv m`i †_‡K G gVwUi `~iZ¡ 5 wK.wg. gvÎ| 

Lohagora Moth 
The Lohagora Moth is still standing as a legend in the village 
of Lohagora situated in one and a half kilometer southwest of 
Chandra Bazar of Faridgonj Upazila. The two brothers ‘Loha’ 
and ‘Gohor’ of the local mighty Zamindar family  were such 
influential that they didn’t hesitate to do whatever to fulfill 
their whims and caprices. According to the name s of these two 
brothers, the name of the village became Lohagor. Later on, 
with the passage of time ‘Lohagor’ took the form of Lohagora 
as the name of the village. There is a legend that when a British 
traveler arrived to visit the village, the brothers paved the way 
from the bank of the Dakatia river upto their homestead whose 
length was 300 feet, width was 2 feet and  height 1 foot  with 
the coins of half ana and quarter ana worth. This road is now 
abolished. The common villagers would fear to move or cross 
in front of their house. The boats in the river Dakatia would 
have to ply soundlessly out of fear of these two brothers. They 
built this high Moth as a signpost of their house in front of the 
river Dakatia. The legend regarding the Zamindar family is that 
a goldstand of 2.5 maunds was fixed at the peak of the Moth as 
symbol of their pelf and power. The Moth is standing as a silent 
example of the autocracy and atrocity of the two brothers Loha 
and Gohor.
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G. Avi. cvBjU D”P we`¨vjq cÖv½‡Y dwi`M‡Äi ea¨f‚wg

Slaughtering spot at Faridgonj A. R.  Pilot High School premisies

Ib~Av ¯§„wZ¯Í¤¢

ONUA Memorial Monument

dwi`M‡Ä †K›`ªxq knx` wgbvi I gyw³hy‡×i ¯§„wZ¯Í¤¢ 

Shahid  Minar and Liberation-War Monument at Faridgonj
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dwi`M‡Ä †K›`ªxq knx` wgbvi I gyw³hy‡×i ¯§„wZ¯Í¤¢ 

Shahid  Minar and Liberation-War Monument at Faridgonj

cÂ`k kZ‡Ki mv‡neMÄ `yM©

Puv`cyi †Rjv m`i †_‡K WvKvwZqv b`x cvi n‡q Puv`cyi j²xcyi 

AvÂwjK gnvmoK a‡i 16 wK. wg. `wÿY c~e©w`‡K dwi`MÄ 

Dc‡Rjv m`i| Dc‡Rjvi me©`wÿ‡Yi BDwbqb 16bs iƒcmv, 

hvi HwZn¨evnx GKwU Rbc‡`i bvg mv‡neMÄ| GLv‡b i‡q‡Q 

aŸsmcÖvß GK cZy©MxR `yM©| 1540 †_‡K 1546 wLª÷v‡ãi g‡a¨ 

GwU ̄ ’vcb K‡iwQ‡jb cZz©MxR ̀ ya©l© †mbvbvqK G‡›UwUI wW wmjfv 

(‡gbwRm)| G `yM©wU ¯’vc‡bi cÖvq wZbkÕ eQi GwU bxjKzwV 

wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡qwQ‡jv, ZvB ¯’vbxq RbMY GwU‡K mv‡neMÄ 

bxjKzwV wn‡m‡eB Rv‡b| mv‡neMÄ `yM©wU `ykÕ GKi Rwg wb‡q 

we¯Í…Z| GLv‡b AvR Aewa we`¨gvb Av‡Q f‚Mf©¯’ myo½c_, 

GKwU cuqZvwjøk dzU DuPz ch©‡eÿY wgbvi cvnviv`vi‡`i e¨eüZ 

†PŠwK, wewfbœ ch©v‡qi ˆmwbK‡`i Avev‡mi fMœvsk| wgbviwUi 

cv`‡`‡ki cwiwa 10.03 wgt| PviwU av‡c EaŸ©Mvgx G wgbv‡ii 

cÖwZwU av‡ci cwðg I c~e©w`‡K wLjvb `iRv i‡q‡Q| wgbv‡ii 

†fZ‡ii As‡k Pzb-myowKi cÖ‡jc i‡q‡Q| 

Shahebgonj Fort of 15th Century

Trvelling along the Chandpur-Laxmipur regional highway, 
Faridgonj Upazila is 16 km south east away from Chandpur 
District Sadar which is to reach after crossing the river 
Dakatia. 16 No. Rupsha Union is the farthest southern union 
of the upazila and Shahebgonj is the name of an historic 
locality. Shahebgonj contains the relics of a Portuguese 
Fort. Antonio De Silva ( Menzish), a daring Portuguese 
General founded the Fort between 1540 to 1546. The 
Fort had been used for long 300 years as ‘Nilkuthi’ (Farm 
house of cultivating Indigo), as a result the locals called it 
Shahebgonj Nilkuthi. The Shahebgonj Fort was founded 
within an area of 200 acres of land. Here still lies the relics 
of underground tunnel, a 45 feet high watch tower, the 
Choki used by the security forces, and the dormitories of 
the soldiers. The circumference of the watch tower is 10.03 
metres. The uprising tower contains arch doors in both the 
East and West of each level. There is a coating of lime and 
gravel inside the watch tower. 

mv‡neMÄ `yM©

Shahebgonj Fort
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K‰oZjx Rwg`vi evwo

K‰oZjx MÖv‡g i‡q‡Q GKwU Rwg`vi evwo| evwowU‡Z i‡q‡Q 

`yM©v gw›`i, fMœ wÎZj cÖvmv`, gbmv gw›`i, AvÜvi gvwbK I 

myo½ c_| 1220 e½v‡ã ewikvj †Rjvi Awaevmx nwikP›`ª 

emy wbjvg m~‡Î K‰oZjx Rwg`vi evwowUi f‚wg µq K‡ib Ges 

41.10 GKi Rwgi Dci G wekvj evwowU wbg©vY K‡ib| 1290 

mv‡j kZvqy nwikP›`ª emy ci‡jvKMgb K‡ib| Zuvi cyÎ †Mvwe›` 

emy Rwg`vwii gvwjK nb| AZ¨vPvix GB Rwg`v‡ii g„Zz¨i ci 

DËivwaKvixMY nxbej n‡q c‡o Ges fviZ ¯^vaxb n‡j 1951 

mv‡j Zviv Rb‡iv‡l c‡o iv‡Zi AÜKv‡i welq-m¤úwË †d‡j 

†i‡L fvi‡Z P‡j hvq| G evwoi Rwg GLb bvbv †jv‡Ki `L‡j 

P‡j †M‡Q|  evwowUI fMœcÖvq| 

Koraitali Zamindar Bari 
There is a Zamindar House at the village of Koraitoli in 
Faridgonj Upazila. There are Durga Mandir (Temple), 
a three-storyed dilapidated palace, Manasa Mandir, 
AndherManik (wealth in secret dark room) and a cave 
in the House. Harish Chandra, an inhabitants of Barishal 
bought the land of the Koraitali Zamindar House in an 
auction in 1220 Bengali year and built  this enormous 
house on 41.10 acres of land. Govinda Chandra Basu 
inherited the Zamindari after the death of his father Harish 
Chandra Basu in 1290 Bengali year. After the death of the 
autocratic Zamindar, the heirs of the family became weak 
and powerless and the family members left the country 
in the dead of night falling to the vehement protest of the 
villagers in 1951 after the Independence of India.

mvay †hv‡m‡di wMR©v

dwi`MÄ Dc‡Rjvi mv‡neM‡Ä G wMR©vwU Aew¯’Z| mv‡neM‡Ä 

cZz©MxR ̀ y‡M©i Kvi‡Y eû cZy©MxR I ̄ ú¨vwbk bvMwiK GK mg‡q 

mv‡neM‡Ä Av‡mb Ges wewfbœ Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ nb| cieZ©x‡Z 

`y‡M©i cZb NU‡j G mKj e¨w³ GLv‡bB †_‡K hvb| Kv‡ji 

cwiµgvq Zviv evsjv‡`‡ki bvMwiK n‡q hvb| Z‡e †h‡nZz 

Giv wLª÷vb ag©vej¤^x ZvB Zv‡`i cÖ‡qvR‡b GLv‡b wMR©vwU M‡o 

†Zv‡jb| GwU mvay †hv‡m‡di wMR©v bv‡g cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i| 

GjvKvi wLª÷vb ag©vej¤^x RbmvaviY GLv‡b Zv‡`i ag© cvjb 

K‡ib|

Shadhu Josheph’s Church
The Church of Shadhu Josheph is in Shahebgonj of 
Faridgonj Upazila. A lot of Portuguese and Spanish citizens 
and merchants arrived here because of this Fort. Later on, 
these people decided to stay here after the fall of the Fort. In 
course of time, they became the citizens of Bangladesh. As 
they were the people of Christian religion, a church was set 
up for their prayer. In that way, the church got introduced 
as the Shadu Josheph’s Church. The Christian people of 
Shahebgonj observe their religious rituals in this Church.

K‰oZjx Rwg`vi evwo

Koraitali Zamindar Bari

mv‡neM‡Ä Aew¯’Z mvay †hv‡m‡di wMR©v 

Shadhu Josheph’s Church at Shahebgonj
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dwi`M‡Äi wgwó 

dwi`M‡Äi nvRx AvDqv‡ji weL¨vZ im‡MvjøvB AvDqv‡ji wgwó 

bv‡g cwiwPZ| LuvwU `ya Avi Abb¨ ¯^v‡`i Rb¨ GB wgwó AZ¨šÍ 

mgv`„Z| e‡qve„× nvRx Ave`yj AvDqvj Zvi weL¨vZ wgwói 

BwZnvm ej‡Z wM‡q e‡jb, Ewbk‡kv GKvbœ mv‡j wZwb lô 

†kÖYxi QvÎ _vKvKv‡j wRjvcxi `vg wb‡q c~‡e©i gvwj‡Ki mv‡_ 

ePmv nq| wZwb †mw`bB cÖwZÁv Ki‡jb †h, wZwb GKwU wgwói 

†`vKv‡bi gvwjK n‡eb| Ewbk‡kv evqvbœ mv‡j c~‡e©i gvwjK 

wewµ K‡i w`‡j wZwb H †`vKvbwU wK‡b †bb Ges LuvwU `ya n‡Z 

cwi®‹vi cwi”Qbœ cwi‡e‡k im‡Mvjøv ‰Zwi ïiæ K‡ib| Kv‡ji 

Avkxl †c‡q  GB im‡Mvjøvi L¨vwZ Pvwiw`‡K Qwo‡q c‡o|

Sweets of Faridgonj  
The renowned Rassogolla (spongy sweets ) of HaziAwal 
of Faridganj Upazilais known as Awwal’s Sweets. The 
sweets has got huge applause as it is made of pure milk 
and unique taste.  Age old  Hazi Abdul Awal recalls the 
background of his famous sweets. He tells that in 1951, 
when he was a student of class six, he got involved into a 
brawl with the previous owner of this shop regarding the 
price of Jilapi and at that time he promised to open a sweet 
shop. After some days, the previous owner left the shop 
and he purchased the shop in 1952 and began to produce 
Rossagolla (spongy sweets) with pure milk in a neat and 
clean atmosphere. And in course of time, the name and 
fame of this Rassogolla spreads far and wide. 

Abvm© †Kvm© cÖewZ©Z †Rjvi GKgvÎ  gv`ªvmv dwi`MÄ Avwjqv gv`ªvmv   

Faridgonj Alia Madrasa, only Madrasa of the district with Honours courses
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nvBgPi

HAIMCHAR
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b`x-kvmb 

nvBgP‡ii `ytLÑ†gNbv| †gNbvi weÿzä cÖevn, cÖej †¯ªvZ 

I DËvj Zi‡½i cÖej MÖv‡m b`xM‡f© nvwi‡q †M‡Q Puv`cyi 

cyivYevRvi I nvBgP‡ii we¯ÍxY© Rbc`| b`xfv½b †_‡K 

Puv`cyi cyivYevRvi I nvBgPi‡K iÿv Kivi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k 

miKvi b`x kvm‡bi D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡i| †mg‡Z wm‡g‡›Ui cvKv 

†evìvi w`‡q †gNbvi `wÿY Zxi A_©vr nvBgP‡ii b`xZxi †eu‡a 

†`qv nq| G‡Z GKw`‡K †hgb b`x fv½b †iva Kiv †M‡Q, 

†Zgwb b`xZxi we‡bv`b †K›`ª wn‡m‡e cÖK…wZ‡cÖgx‡`i AvK…ó 

Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q| 

River Training
The Meghna is the sorrow of Haimchar. Vast expansion 
of Haimchar and Puranbazar, Chandpur  has gone into the 
Meghna due to ominous bite of  her fiercely and devastating 
tide and flow. To save affected Haimchar and Puranbazar-
Chandpur, the Government of Bangladesh took steps to 
control river and the south bank of the Meghna, that is 
the river bank in Haimchar is firmly covered with cement 
boulders. Thus, in one hand, land slide due to river flow is 
stopped  and on the other hand river Meghna and her bank 
can attract  more people  as a spot for refreshment.
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nvBgP‡ii mycvix

Betel Nut Orchards of Haimchar

nvBgP‡ii cvb

Betel Leaf of Haimchar
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cvb

evsjv‡`‡ki †h KÕwU GjvKv cvb Pv‡li Rb¨ weL¨vZ Zvi g‡a¨ Puv`cy‡ii nvBgPi 

GKwU| G AÂ‡ji ÔPvjZv †MvUvÕ, Ôbj‡fvMÕ, ÔgnvbjxÕ I ÔKvwj‡fvMÕ cvb †ek cÖwm×| 

eZ©gv‡b nvBgP‡ii cÖvq 220 †n±i Rwg‡Z cvb Pvl n‡q _v‡K| b`x fvOb, Rjve×Zv I 

‡cvKvgvK‡oi Avµg‡Y G AÂ‡ji cvb Pvl bvbv mgq evavcÖvß n‡jI G Pvlvev‡`i DciB 

RxweKv wbe©vn Ki‡Q kZvwaK cwievi|

Betel Leaf 
Of the places renowned for cultivation of Betel leaf , Haimchar is one them. In this 
region, ‘ChaltaGota’, ‘Nolbhog’, ‘Mohanoli’ and ‘Kalibhog’ are very famous. At 
present, beetle leaf is being cultivated in 220 hectares of land. Struggling with river 
erosion, water logging, and attacks of pests and insects, still more than a hundred 
families earn their livelihood by cultivating betel leaf.

mycvwi evMvb

iwOb mycvwii iwOb ¯^‡cœ RxweKv P‡j nvBgP‡ii nvRv‡iv cwiev‡ii| G Dc‡Rjvi cÖvq 

310 †n±i Rwg‡Z mycvwi evMvb i‡q‡Q| me wgwj‡q GLv‡b cÖvq 50 nvRvi mycvwi MvQ 

i‡q‡Q| cÖwZwU MvQ M‡o 20-25 eQi euv‡P e‡j mycvwi e¨emvq †Zgb GKUv †jvKmv‡b 

co‡Z nq bv Pvwl‡`i| cÖwZ el©vi Av‡M I c‡i eQ‡i `yÕevi cvKv mycvwi dj msMÖn K‡i 

Pvwliv| Ly‡` e¨emvqxiv meyR-nj‡` i‡Oi cvKv mycvwi wewµ K‡i mvejxjfv‡eB RxweKv 

wbe©vn Ki‡Z cv‡i| eo e¨emvqxiv Zv µq K‡i ïwK‡q ï®‹ †gŠmy‡g wewµ K‡i _v‡K| cÖwZ 

eQi G AÂ‡ji mycvwi Puv`cy‡ii Pvwn`v wgwU‡q †Rjvi evB‡iI ißvwb n‡q _v‡K| 

Betel Nut Orchards
Hundreds of families manage their livelihood with the colorful dream of colorful 
betel nut. Betel nuts are cultivated in about 310 hectares of land. Altogether, there 
are approximately 50000 Betel Nut trees. As the life span of a betel nut tree is about 
20-25 years, the farmers usually never incur any financial loss in their business. The 
farmers collect the ripe betel nuts twice in a year-before and after the rainy season. 
The small businessmen manage their family in a fairly solvent way  by selling green-
yellow betel nuts. The big entrepreneurs buy the betel nuts and sell them in dry 
season after drying them up. The betel nuts of Haimchar are exported to other areas 
of Chandpur after fulfilling the demand of Chandpur District. 

we‡qkv`x, mvgvwRK †Kv‡bv `vIqv‡Z

†gRev‡b ev‡o gvb cvb LvIqv‡Z|

GKv ïay cvb nq †Kej cvZv

mycvwi I Py‡b Zvi gg© Muv_v|

nvBgPi-Puv`cyi cv‡bi eiR

K…lK djvq cvb wb‡Ri MiR|

MÖv‡g-MÖv‡g, N‡i-N‡i G‡j †gngvb

gvb ev‡o Df‡qi †c‡j wLwj cvb|

‡cUcy‡i Bwj‡ki †h Lvq †cvjvI

gvb Zvi ev‡o cvb cvq hw` dvI

‡gngvb-‡gRevb Bwj‡ki gvb

GKmv‡_ ev‡o †c‡j GK wLwj cvb|

nvBgP‡ii mycvix

Betel Nut Orchards of Haimchar

nvBgP‡ii cvb

Betel Leaf of Haimchar
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†gNbv e‡ÿ Ckvbevjv Pi

Eshan Bala Char in the middle of  Meghna

mewR Drcv`‡b cÖwm× †gNbv e‡ÿ ga¨Pi

Madhyachar, a famous vegetables producing land in the middle of Meghna
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KPzqv

KACHUA
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gbmv gyov

Puv`cyi †Rjvaxb KPzqv Dc‡Rjvi mn‡`ecyi BDwbq‡bi †`vqvwU MÖv‡gi Ôgbmv gyovÕ| G AÂ‡ji gvbyl‡`i Kv‡Q GwU GKwU fxwZKi ¯’vb| 

MÖv‡gi ga¨Lv‡b GKwU we¯Í…Z gvV, Gi g‡a¨ 13wU euvkSvo| Sv‡oi PZzw`©‡K AmsL¨ †QvU eo MZ©| MÖv‡gi gvbyl‡`i wek¦vm cÖwZwU M‡Z©B 

i‡q‡Q fq¼i wKQz mvc|

G gbmv gyov AvR †_‡K KZ kZ eQi c~‡e© m„wó n‡q‡Q Zv Rv‡b bv †KD| iƒcK_vi M‡íi gZ †KD ï‡b‡Q Zvi `v`vi KvQ †_‡K, Zvi `v`v 

ï‡b‡Q ZviI `v`vi KvQ †_‡K| Gfv‡eB BwZnvm e‡q †ewo‡q‡Q Kvj †_‡K KvjvšÍ‡i| 

hZUzKz Rvbv hvq, GK mgq G AÂjwU wQj cy‡ivUvB b`x| gbmvi wb‡`©‡k j²x›`i‡K mv‡c KvUvi ci Zvi ¯¿x †eûjv Zv‡K euvPv‡Z †fjvq 

P‡o b`x c‡_ iIbv nq| KjvMvQ I euv‡ki KwÂ w`‡q wbwg©Z †fjvwU G ¯’v‡b G‡m _v‡g| H euv‡ki KwÂ †_‡KB m„wó nq G euvk Sv‡oi| 

†mB †_‡K Sv‡oi bvg Ôgbmv gyovÕ|

G gyov wb‡q eû Kvwnbx NUbv †jvKgy‡L cÖPwjZ Av‡Q| Kw_Z Av‡Q, AvR †_‡K 30-35 eQi c~‡e© `yÕRb mvcy‡o Zv‡`i †bŠKvi jwM (ˆeVv) 

evbv‡bvi Rb¨ G gyov †_‡K `yÕwU euvk †K‡UwQj| †h‡nZz wn›`y m¤cÖ`v‡qi †jvKRb GLv‡b c~Rv Ki‡Zv, ZvB euvk KvUvi Aciv‡a Zv‡`i‡K 

G gyov †_‡K 1wU mvc a‡i Avbvi wb‡`©k †`qv nq| wb‡`©kvbyhvqx mvcy‡o `yÕRb G gyovi mvg‡b G‡m euvwk evRv‡j MZ© †_‡K kZ kZ mvc 

D‡V Av‡m| G¸‡jvi g‡a¨ AvovB †_‡K wZb nvZ j¤^v GKwU mvc a‡i †d‡j Zviv| mvcwU Szwo‡Z †XvKv‡bvi c~‡e©B  GK mvcy‡oi ey‡K 

†Qvej gv‡i mvcwU| ISv KweivR‡`i Zš¿-gš¿ euvPv‡Z cv‡iwb H mvcy‡o‡K| ciw`b †m gviv hvq|

G NUbvi wKQzw`b ci ï®‹ †gŠmy‡g Lei Av‡m, †`‡ki kxl© GK mvcy‡o m`©vi `jej wb‡q G gyovq mvc ai‡Z Avm‡eb| wba©vwiZ w`‡b kZ 

kZ DrmyK gvbyl A‡c¶v Ki‡jI mvcy‡oiv mvc ai‡Z Av‡mwb| Rvbv hvq, Av‡Mi w`b iv‡Z H mvcy‡o m`©vi ¯^cœ †`‡L, mvc ai‡Z Avm‡j 

Zvi Rxebbvk Kiv n‡e| ZvB †fvi‡ejv wZwb GK cvwZj `ya-Kjv gbmv gyovi mvg‡b †i‡L `jej wb‡q P‡j hvb|

Avevi Rvbv hvq, AvR †_‡K cÖvq 20 eQi c~‡e© f~uBqviv MÖv‡gi ÔZBbœv cvMjvÕ bvgK GK gymwjg hyeK G gyov †_‡K euvk †K‡U †MvqvjNi 

ˆZwi K‡i| ciw`bB Zvi `yÕwU Miæ gviv hvq Ges iv‡Z †m ¯^cœ †`‡L, euvk †dir bv w`‡j †mI gviv hv‡e| ZvB ciw`b †m †MvqvjN‡ii 

mKj euvk I mv‡_ GK cvwZj `ya I Kjv G gyovi mvg‡b †i‡L hvq|

G gbmv gyovi †KŠZ‚nj GLbI K‡gwb| m¤cÖwZ (2015 mv‡j) N‡U Av‡iKwU †fŠwZK NUbv| Mfxi iv‡Z K‡qKRb GLv‡b wekvj GKwU 

MZ© K‡i| M‡Z©i KvR Amgvß †i‡LB kvej-‡Kv`vj †i‡L Zviv iv‡ZB cvwj‡q hvq|

G AÂ‡ji gbmv gyov ïay †h wn›`y ag©vj¤^x‡`i Kv‡Q †fŠwZK Zv wKš‘ bq| G MÖv‡gi wn›`yi-gymwjg mK‡jB G gyovq `ya Kjv w`‡q hvb| 

gbmv gyovi cv‡k GKwU gw›`i evbv‡bv n‡q‡Q| †mwU evbv‡Z we‡kl Aby`vb i‡q‡Q kvnivw¯Íi GKRb gymwjg e¨w³i| Amv¤cÖ`vwqKZvi 

cÖZxK G euvk gyovwU wU‡K Av‡Q hyM hyM a‡i|
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Manasa Mura
‘Manasa Mura’ is situated in the Doati village under Sahadebpur Union of Kachua Upazila of Chandpur District. The place is a 
supernaturally haunting place to the people of this locality. There is a vast open field where there are 13 bamboo clusters. There 
are numerous large and small holes around the bamboo clusters. People of the village are of the belief that there are some deadly 
poisonous snake in those holes.
No body knows about the creation of this Manasa Mura. Like the fairy tales, one has heard the story from one’s grandfather, he 
had heard it from his grandfather. Thus the story runs from generation to generation bearing a mythical history.
As far as learnt from the myths, once this region was totally a river. The wife of Laxmindar set on a jonrney in the river on a raft 
in an effort to save the life of her husband who was bitten by a snake because of the curse of Manasha,  the goddess of snakes. 
The raft made of banana shaft and bamboo stick reached at the spot of Doati village. From that bamboo stick, the bamboo cluster 
was born and since then bamboo cluster was named Manasha Mura.

Many folk-tales are rife among the local people. It is said that 30-35 years ago two snake charmers cut two bamboos for making 
a rowing stick for their boat from this bamboo cluster. As the people of Hindu religion worshipped here, they were asked to catch 
a snake from this bamboo cluster as their punishment of cutting bamboos. As per the order, hundreds of snakes came out of the 
holes when the two snake charmers began to play their flutes. They succeeded to catch a snake of two and a half to three feet long 
just before the moment of keeping the snake into the basket, it bit a snake charmer in the chest. The snake charmer died on the 
next morning defying all the wizardry of the snakes charmers. 
After this incident the next day news spread that the top brass of the snake charmers would gather here in the Manasa Mura to 
lure the snakes. On the fixed day, the snake charmers did not appear there though hundreds of inquisitive people were waiting. It 
is learnt that the leader of snake charmers dreamt that he would be killed if he tried to catch the snakes. On the morning, he kept 
a pot full of milk and bananas and left the place with his team of snake charmers.
Furthermore, it is learnt that 20 years ago, a Muslim named ‘Tainna Pagla’ of Bhuiara village made a cattle pen by cutting bam-
boos from this Manosa Mura. On that very night his two cattle died and he dreamt that he himself would die if he did not return 
the bamboos. So, on the next day, he also left a pot full of milk and bananas and returned all the bamboos at his cattle pen before 
the Manosa Mura. 
The myth of Manasa Mura and its mystery is not reduced a bit today. Recently in 2015, another fearful event took place, some 
people of the area began to dig a big pit. But they fled the place and that night leaving their spades and spuds.
The Manasa Mura is not only a deadly place to the traditional Hindus, Both the Hindus and Muslims offer their homage with milk 
and bananas. A temple has been built by the Manasa Mura. To build the temple, a Muslim of Shahrasti Upazila gave a charity. 
The Manasa Mura exists as an embodiment of non-communal spirit for ages.

gbmv gyov

Manasa Mura
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cvjwMwi gmwR`

KPzqvi cvjwMwi‡Z GKwU GK M¤^yR 

wewkó gmwR` i‡q‡Q| gmwR`wU 

cuvPkZ eQ‡ii cÖvPxb e‡j aviYv Kiv 

nq| GLv‡b i‡q‡Q weivU AvKv‡ii 

Am¤ú~Y© GKwU w`wN| w`wNi cv‡o _

vbv wewe I `yjvj ivRvi Kei I cvKv 

NvU i‡q‡Q| `yjvj ivRvi w`wNwU 

19 GKi AvqZ‡bi| K¨v. Avt ie 

L›`Kv‡ii ̀ v`v Rvnbx L›`Kvi 1802 

mv‡j gmwR`wU †Sv‡ci g‡a¨ †`L‡Z 

†c‡q cybtms¯‹vi K‡ib| 

Palgiri Mosque
There is a one-dome mosque at 
Palgiri, Kachua. It is guessed that 
the mosque is 500 years old. A big 
incomplete  tank is there. The tank 
comprises the grave of Thana Bibi 
and Dulal Raja along sides of it 
and there is a brick built ghat too.  
Jahni Khandaker, grandfather 
of Capt. Abdur Rab Khandaker 
renovated the mosque in 1802 
after he had seen it in the bush. 

cvjwMwi gmwR` 

Palgiri Mosque

mvPvi evRv‡ii mwbœK‡U ch©UK AvKl©‡Y bv›`wbK †K›`ª Gwc Kg‡cø·

A Tourist attracting classic spot near Sachar Bazar-AP Complex 

DRvbx eLwZqvi 
Luv gmwR`
Bakhtiar Khan 
Mosque of Ujani
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HwZnvwmK DRvbx eLwZqvi Luv gmwR` 

KPzqv Dc‡Rjvq cÖwZwôZ cÖvPxb ¯’vcZ¨ wk‡íi Abb¨ D`vniY 

DRvbxi HwZnvwmK eLwZqvi Luv gmwR`| aviYv Kiv nq, 

GK M¤^yR wewkó G gmwR`wU 1782 wLª÷v‡ã wbg©vY K‡ib 

DRvbx MÖv‡gi ZrKvjxb cÖL¨vZ †dŠR`vi eLwZqvi Luv| Ewbk 

kZ‡Ki ga¨fv‡M cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi Kvi‡Y `xN©w`b G gmwR`wU 

Ae¨eüZ wQ‡jv| cieZ©x‡Z wewkó Av‡jg K¡vix Beªvwng bZzb 

K‡i G gmwR`wUi mÜvb cvb Ges ebR½j cwi®‹vi K‡i 

gmwR`wU‡K e¨envi Dc‡hvMx K‡i †Zv‡jb| Kw_Z Av‡Q, 

GKevi K¡vix Beªvwng †`L‡jb, gmwR‡`i †fZ‡i GK evwNbx 

Zvi ev”Pv‡`i `ya cvb Kiv‡”Q| ZLb wZwb evN‡K D‡Ïk¨ K‡i 

ej‡jb, Ô‡n evsjvi evN! GLv‡b gvby‡li emwZ G‡m‡Q| Kv‡RB 

Zzwg †Zvgvi ev”Pv‡`i wb‡q R½‡j P‡j hvI|Õ Zuvi K_v ï‡b 

evN Zvi ev”Pv‡`i Nvo Kvg‡o a‡i jvjgvB cvnv‡oi w`‡K P‡j 

hvq|

eLwZqvi Luv gmwR`wU ¯’vbxqiv Ôe³vi Luv kvnx gmwR`Õ wn‡m‡e 

AwfwnZ K‡i _v‡Kb| BwZnvm †_‡K Rvbv hvq, gmwR`wUi 

`yÕcv‡k `ywU wekvj w`wN wQ‡jv, hv eZ©gv‡b †bB|  

¯’vcZ¨ wk‡íi cÖvPxbZ¡ I ¸iæZ¡ we‡ePbvq evsjv‡`k cÖZœZË¡ 

Awa`ßi gmwR`wU‡K msiwÿZ cyivKxwZ© wn‡m‡e †NvlYv K‡i|  

Historic Bakhtiar Khan Mosque of Ujani 
Bakhtiar Khan Mosque of Ujani, established in Kachua 
Upazila, is a unique instance of architectural beauty. It is 
assumed that the one-domed mosque was established in 
1782 by the then renowned general Bakhtiar Khan. Due 
to natural calamity, the mosque remain unused during the 
middle of 19th century. Later on veteran religious leader 
Qwari Ibrahim discovered the mosque and made it useable 
by clearing the woods and forest. According to a legend 
once Qwari Ibrahim came to see that a tigress was feeding 
milk to her cubs. Addressing to the tigress, he told, ‘Hi, 
Tigress of the jungle, here arrives the human inhabitants, 
so you go to the jungle with your cubs.’ Listening the 
order, the tigress went towards the Lalmai Hills with the 
cubs in her mouth.

The locals call the Bakhtiar Khan Mosque as ‘Bakter Khan 
Shahi Mosque’. It is learnt from history that there were two 
large ponds around the mosque which are missing now. 

Considering the importance of antiquity and its architectural 
design, the Directorate of Bangladesh Archeology declared 
the mosque as a conserved archeological site. 
 

Bakhtiar Khan Mosque of Ujani

DRvbx eLwZqvi Luv gmwR`
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mvPv‡ii i_ 

KviæKvh©LwPZ `„wób›`b KPyqvi HwZn¨evnx mvPvi i_wU, hv 

cÖvq 40 dzU DuPz| Gi Pviav‡i Pvi hy‡Mi fwel¨ØvYx wPÎLwPZ| 

evsjv‡`‡ki cvkvcvwk fvi‡ZI G i_wU mgvb cwiwPZ| G i_wU 

evsjv 1275 m‡b ZrKvjxb Rwg`vi ¯^M©xq M½v †Mvwe›` †mb 

‰Zwi K‡ib| wewfbœ MÖš’ †_‡K Rvbv hvq, fvi‡Zi cyivav‡g 

RMbœv_ `k©b cvIqvi R‡b¨ M½v †Mvwe›` †mb AvgiY Abkb 

Avi¤¢ K‡ib| ZLb fMevb RMbœv_ Zuv‡K ¯^‡cœ Av‡`k K‡ib| 

wZwb ¯^cœv‡`k †c‡q wbR MÖvg mvPv‡i wd‡i G‡m g~wZ© wbg©vYc~e©K 

RMbœv_, ejivg, ïf`ªvÕi weMÖn¸‡jv cÖwZôv K‡ib| 

Kw_Z Av‡Q, M½v †Mvwe›` †mb‡K ¯^cœv‡`‡k ejv nq, Ô†Zvi 

evwoi DËi cv‡ki eo Lv‡j †`Lwe wZb UzKiv wbg KvV †f‡m 

Avm‡e| ZzB †mB wbg KvV w`‡q weMÖn wbg©vY Kiwe|Õ Ggb 

Av‡`k †c‡qB M½v †Mvwe›` mvPv‡i wd‡i G‡m cÖ_‡g weMÖn I 

gw›`i Ges c‡i i_ ¯’vcb K‡ib| 

†mB mgq †_‡KB wn›`y m¤úª`vq mvPv‡ii GB i_¸‡jv‡K we‡kl 

`„wó‡Z †`L‡Z ïiæ K‡i| 1971 mv‡ji ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i mgq 

nvbv`viiv i_wU cywo‡q aŸsm K‡i †d‡j| c‡i i_wU cybwb©g©vY 

Kiv n‡jI Av‡Mi iƒ‡c wd‡i Av‡mwb| cÖwZ eQ‡ii Avlvp 

gv‡mi cÖ_g ïK¬v wØZxqvq i_ GK mßvn c‡i D‡ëv i_ hvÎv 

Dcj‡ÿ gvme¨vcx †gjv e‡m | G †gjv Dcj‡ÿ nvRvi nvRvi 

†`vKvb e‡m| i_hvÎv Dcj‡ÿ eû f³ mvPvi G‡m mg‡eZ nq|

Rath (Chariot) at Sachar
Traditional, art and design carved and lucrative Rath at 
Sachar, which is about 40 feet high and four sides are 
carved in pictures and figures with the fore-sayings of four 
era, is equally known to both Bangladesh and India. It was 
built in 1275 Bangla by Sree Ganga Govinda Sen, a pious 
Zamindar at that time. According to different authors, 
Ganga Govinda started fasting till death with an oath to get 
the holy chance to see god Jagannath at Puradham, India. 
Then god Jagannath ordered him in dream to build holy 
statues of Jagannath, Baloram and Shuvadra and a temple  
of Jagannath too in his village. It is said that, the order in 
dream was that, three pieces of Nim wood will appear to 
him floating in the big canal north to his home. He had 
to built three holy statues of it and then a temple to the 
west of his home to install them in it. Ganga Govinda did it 
accordingly and built a Rath too, to carry the holy statues. 
Since then, the Hindu community started to value it in 
special devotion. In 1971, the Pakistani army torched the 
Rath and turned it into ashes. Though it was rebuilt later 
on, it couldn’t reach the same shape  as before. Every year, 
during rath and return rath procession on the second day 
of growing moon in the month of Ashar, a fair takes place 
with festivity and numbers of  devotees from home and 
abroad to congregate at Sachar.

i_hvÎv ïiæi c~‡e© mymw¾Z mvPv‡ii i_

Well decorated Rath of Sachar before starting its drawing
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evOvwji K_v wg‡V, wg‡V AšÍi

ci‡K Avcb K‡i †KD bq ci|

AwZw_i K‡i gyL wgwó-wg‡V

cv‡qm-cigvbœ Ges wc‡V|

myLei Kv‡b †bq wgwó-i‡m

AvZ¥vi cÖxwZgvqv gi‡g c‡k|

Zvi mv‡_ mvPv‡ii c¨viv-m‡›`k

†c‡j gv‡Z Zzwó‡Z cÖvY-gb-†`k|

Bwj‡ki fvRv †L‡q †L‡qv m‡›`k

†`L‡j Bwjk Z‡e Av‡iv jv‡M †ek|

gbmv gyov AwfgyLx my`„k¨ GKwU Lvj 

Naturally beautiful canal flowing towards Manasa Mura

mvPv‡ii my¯^v`y c¨viv m‡›`k 

Delicious sweets named Para Sandesh of  Sachar
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kvnivw¯Í

Shaharasti
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nhiZ ivw¯Í kvn (it)-Gi gvRvi I w`wN

Biv‡Ki evM`v` †_‡K evsjv‡`‡k Bmjvg cÖPv‡ii R‡b¨ nhiZ 

kvnRvjvj (int)-Gi mv‡_ †h 12 Rb AvDwjqv evsjv‡`‡k 

Av‡mb, Zv‡`i g‡a¨ nhiZ ivw¯Í kvn (it) Ab¨Zg| wZwb 1238 

mv‡j evM`v‡` Rb¥MÖnY K‡ib| wZwb eocxi nhiZ Avãyj Kv‡`i 

wRjvbx (it)-Gi AvZ¥xq wQ‡jb| wZwb 1351 mv‡j G‡`‡k 

Av‡mb| jL‡bŠ-Gi gymwjg iv‡R¨i myjZvb kvgmywÏb wd‡ivR 

kv‡ni (1301-1322 wLªt) Avg‡j ivw¯Í kvn (it) Kywgjøv I 

†bvqvLvjx GjvKvq Bmjvg cÖPv‡ii R‡b¨ G‡m †gnvi kÖxcy‡i 

¯’vqxfv‡e emevm ïiæ K‡ib| Zuvi A‡jŠwKK ¸Y I Ava¨vwZ¥KZv 

†`‡L ZrKvjxb wÎcyivi gvbylRb Zuvi gywi` I f³ n‡Z ïiæ 

K‡i| nhiZ ivw¯Í kvn (it)-Gi bvg Abymv‡iB 1987 mv‡ji 13 

gvP© Ôkvnivw¯ÍÕ Dc‡Rjv MwVZ nq| 

mvaK cyiæl nhiZ ivw¯Í kvn (it) 1388 mv‡j g„Zz¨eiY K‡ib| 

kvnivw¯Í Dc‡Rjvi kÖxcyi MÖv‡g Zuvi gvRvi Aew¯’Z| gvRv‡ii 

Kv‡Q wZb M¤^yR wewkó cÖvPxb GKwU gmwR` Av‡Q| RbkÖæwZ 

Av‡Q, nhiZ ivw¯Í kvn (it)-Gi g„Zz¨i mv‡o wZb eQi ci 

my‡e`vi kv‡q¯Ív Lv‡bi †g‡q cix wewei Av‡`‡k KvRx †Mvjvg 

im~j G gmwR`wU wbg©vY K‡ib| Zuvi gvRvi iÿvi R‡b¨ weªwUk 

B÷ BwÛqv †Kv¤úvwb evwl©K `ykÕ `k UvKv nv‡i Aby`vb w`‡Zv| 

gvRv‡ii DËi w`‡K 30 GKi Rwgi Dci wekvj GKwU w`wN 

i‡q‡Q| GB w`wNwU nhiZ ivw¯Í kvn (it) R¡x‡bi gva¨‡g Lbb 

Kiv n‡q‡Q e‡j RbkÖæwZ i‡q‡Q| cÖwZ eQi gvN gv‡mi †kl 

e„n¯úwZevi gvRv‡i evwl©K Iik AbywôZ nq| G Ii‡k †`‡ki 

wewfbœ cÖvšÍ †_‡K nvRvi nvRvi ag©cÖvY gvbyl nhiZ ivw¯Í kvn 

(it)-Gi gvRvi †RqviZ Kivi R‡b¨ Dcw¯’Z nb| 

Mazar and pond of Hazrat Shah Rasti (R) 
Among the companions of Hazrat Shah Jalal (R), 
the twelve awlia, who came from Baghdad of Iraq to 
Bangladesh, Hazrat Rasti Shah was one of them. He was 
born in Baghdad in 1238. He was a relative of Baro Pir  
Hazrat Abdul Qader Jilani (R). He came in Bangladesh in 
1351. During the ruling of Sultan Shamsuddin Firoz Shah 
in Lucknow, Rasti Shah came to Comilla and Noakhali to 
preach Islam and became a permanent resident at Meher, 
Sreepur. People of Tripura at that time, came to follow him 
after meeting his spiritual power. Shah Rasti Upazila was 
formed in 1987, March 13.
Hazrat Shah Rasti (R) was died in 1388. His Mazar is 
situated in Sripur of Shah Rasti (R). There is an ancient 
three-dome mosque near the Mazar. Hearsay says that after 
three and a half years after the death of Hazrat Shah Rasti  
(R), the mosque was built by Quazi Golam Rasul under 
the order of Pari Bibi, the daughter of Subedar Shaesta 
Khan. British East India Company would make a charity 
of taka two hundreds only to save the mosque. There is a 
tank in about thirty acres of area, North to the Mazar and 
it is believed that the tank was dug by Jin of Hazrat Shah 
Rasti (R). Every year, in the last Thursday of Magh, annual 
O’rosh is held. Thousands of devotees come here to attend 
the O’rosh and to pay their respect to his holy Mazar.

ivw¯Í kvn (it)-Gi gvRvi 

Mazar of Rasti Shah (R)

mvaK me©vb›` VvKzievwo

Sadhak  Sarbananda Thakurbari
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†g‡ni Kvjxevwo

aviYv Kiv nq, AvR †_‡K AvUkÕ eQi c~‡e© mbvZb 

ag©vej¤^x‡`i weL¨vZ mvaK me©vb›` VvKzi kvnivw¯Í Dc‡Rjvi 

†gnvi kÖxcyi AÂ‡j G‡m wmw× jvf K‡iwQ‡jb| Rvbv hvq, 

KvjxmvaK me©vb›` VvKzi mvZ Rbg Zcm¨vi ci Aóg R‡b¥ 

(1426 wLªt) eû mvabv I wZwZÿvi ci KvjxgvZvi †`Lv cvb| 

Zuvi wmw×jv‡fi ¯’vbwU‡K wN‡i M‡o D‡V‡Q †g‡ni Kvjxevwo| 

GwU eZ©gv‡b fviZ Dcgnv‡`‡ki mbvZb ag©vej¤^x‡`i me©e„nr 

Zx_©¯’v‡b iƒc wb‡q‡Q| †Kej Zv-B bq, GwU mviv c„w_exi g‡a¨ 

GKgvÎ Ô`k gnvwe`¨v wm× cxV¯’vbÕ| 

cÖwZ eQi †g‡ni Kvjxevwo‡Z Kvjxc~Rv Dcj‡ÿ GLv‡b 

gvme¨vcx †gjv e‡m I w`cvjx Drme D`&hvwcZ nq| ejv 

nq, ¯^qs gv Kvjx GLv‡b Dcw¯’Z _v‡Kb e‡j GLv‡b †Kv‡bv 

Kvjxg~wZ© ¯’vcb Kiv nq bv| GLv‡b †gjv QvovI cÖwZwbqZ 

evsjv‡`kmn c„w_exi wewfbœ cÖvšÍ †_‡K nvRvi nvRvi cyb¨v_©xiv 

cÖYwZ Rvbv‡Z Av‡mb| GwU Puv`cy‡ii mvgvwRK I mvs¯‹…wZK 

BwZnv‡mi Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask| 

Meher Kalibari
It is assumed that the renowned devotee of the Hindu 
religion, Sarbananda Thakur came to Meher Sreepur and 
achieved spiritual enlightenment since  800 years form 
today. It is learnt that Sarbananda Thakur, the devotee of 
Kali came accross Kali Mata after worshipping of Kali 
Mata for long seven ages and after his eighth birth (1426 
A). Meher Kalibari has been erected centering the place 
of devotion of Sarbanada Thakur. This shrine has turned 
to be one of the greatest spot of worship for the traditional 
Hindu devotees. Not only holy place of achieving ten great 
knowledge about God and creation. 
Every year a month long fair or Mela and candle lighting 
festival are held on the occasion of Kali puja at Meher 
Kalibari. It is said that during the worship Kali Mata 
(Mother Kali) remain present physically herself and that’s 
why on that occasion no effigy/replica of kali set up there. 
Besides the Mela, thousands of devotees throng here to 
pay their homage to Ma Kali trim the different parts of 
Bangladesh as well as rest of the word. This is an inevitable 
part of social and cultural life of Chandpur.
 

†g‡ni Kvjxevwoi Af¨šÍi fvM 

Inside view of Meher Kalibari
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bvIov gV

AvbygvwbK wZb kZvwaK eQ‡ii cÖvPxb GKwU gV i‡q‡Q kvnivw¯Í 

Dc‡Rjvi bvIov MÖv‡g| mvnvcyi ivRevwoi †`Iqvb mZ¨ivg 

gRyg`vi 1199 wLª÷v‡ã gVwU wbg©vY K‡iwQ‡jb| GLbI gVwU 

AÿZ Ae¯’vq i‡q‡Q|

Naora Moth 
There is a Moth of about three hundred years old in the 
Noara village of Shahrasti Upazila. Dewan Sataram 
Majumder of Sahapur Rajbari  built the Moth in 1199 AD. 
The Moth is still in a fresh look.  

†ki kv‡ni Avg‡j wbwg©Z cÖvPxb iv‰M gmwR`

Ancient Ragai Mosque biult in Sher Sha’s rule 

bvIov gV

Naora Moth 
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gZje `wÿY

MATLAB SOUTH
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weRq fv¯‹h© Ô`xß evsjvÕ

gyw³hy‡×i ¯§viK fv¯‹h© Ô`xß evsjvÕ gZj‡ei D‡jøL‡hvM¨ 

GKwU ¯’vcZ¨wkí| 1996 mv‡ji 4 wW‡m¤^i gZje gy³ w`e‡m 

G fv¯‹h©wU ¯’vc‡bi D‡`¨vM †bqv nq| gZjeMÄ †Rwe cvBjU 

D”P we`¨vjq Ô`xß evsjvÕ ¯’vc‡bi R‡b¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq f~wg cÖ`vb 

K‡i| 1997 mv‡ji 4 wW‡m¤^i GwUi wbg©vY Kv‡Ri wfwËcÖ¯Íi 

¯’vcb K‡ib †gvdv¾j †nv‡mb †PŠayix gvqv exi weµg Ggwc| 

wZwbB 1999 mv‡ji 4 wW‡m¤^i Ô`xß evsjvÕi AvbyôvwbK D‡Øvab 

K‡ib| hw`I GwU gyw³hy‡×i ¯§viK fv¯‹h©, wKš‘ G‡Z evOvwji 

mvgwMÖK msMÖv‡gi cÖwZ”Qwe i‡q‡Q| i‡q‡Q e½eÜz †kL gywReyi 

ingv‡bi 7B gv‡P©i fvl‡Yi AskI| ¯’cwZ iweDj †nvmvB‡bi 

cwiKíbvq Gi wkíKg© K‡i‡Qb wkíx nv‡kg Lvb| mgš^qK 

wQ‡jb wewkó M‡elK W. gybZvmxi gvgyb|

¶xi

Puv`cy‡ii we‡kl Lvevi¸‡jvi g‡a¨ gZj‡ei ¶xi Ab¨Zg| 

weªwUk Avgj †_‡K gZje evRv‡i †Nvl cwievi G ¶xi ‰Zwi 

K‡i Avm‡Q| gZj‡ei ¶xi †Kej Puv`cy‡iB weL¨vZ bq, GwUi 

cÖwmw× Dcgnv‡`ke¨vcx i‡q‡Q|

Khir 
Khir of Matlab is one of the token food items of Chandpur. 
A Ghosh family at Matlab Bazar has been preparing this 
renowned Khir since British period.It is not only famous in 
Chandpur.It has conquered this subcontinent by din’t of its 
name and fame.

Dipta Bangla, a Statue of Victory
Dipta Bangla, a statue in the memory of Liberation War, 
is a notable art of architecture at Matlab. It was attempted 
to install the sculpture on the day of freedom of Matlab 
in December 4,1996. Matlab J.B. Pilot High School 
Authority donated the needful area of land to establish 
‘Dipta Bangla’. Mofazzal Hossen Chowdhury Maya, (Bir 
Bikrom) MP, laid the foundation stone of the construction 
in December 4, 1997. He was the official inaugurator of 
‘Dipta Bangla’ too, on December 4, 1999. Though it is 
a memorial sculpture of War of Liberation, it reflects the 
overall fight of Bangalees. There is also inscripted part 
of Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibur Rahman`s specch of 7 
March. Artist Hashem Khan created this artwork under the 
planning of architect Rabiul Hossain. Famous researcher 
Dr. Muntasir Mamun was the coordinator of this noble 
work.

weRq fv¯‹h© Ô`xß evsjvÕ

Dipta Bangla, a Statue of Victory

gZj‡ei ¶xi 

Khir of Matlab
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AvBwmwWwWAvi,we 

ICDDR,B
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AvBwmwWwWAvi,we

Puv`cyi I mwbœwnZ AÂ‡ji gvby‡li Rb¨ wPwKrmv weÁv‡bi 

Avkxe©v` n‡q Avwef©~Z AvBwmwWwWAvi,we g~jZ 1963 mv‡j 

cÖwZwôZ K‡jiv wimvP© j¨ve‡iUwi, hv 1978 mv‡j AvšÍR©vwZK 

D`ivgq M‡elYv †K›`ª wn‡m‡e cÖwZôv †`qv nq| GwU GKwU 

AvšÍR©vwZK †mevg~jK AjvfRbK cÖwZôvb| ïiæi w`‡K 

gZjeMÄ †Rwe cvBjU ¯‹z‡ji cv‡k A¯’vqx †K›`ª iƒ‡c Pvjy 

n‡jI 1992 mv‡j wekvj cwim‡ii wbR¯^ K¨v¤úv‡m ¯’vbvšÍwiZ 

nq| GB Dc‡Rjvi bv‡qiMuvI I Lv‡`iMuvI GjvKvq `yÕwU Dc-

‡K›`ª ¯’vcb Kiv nq|

GwU we‡k¦i me‡P‡q eo I `xN©¯’vqx gvV-‡K›`ª, hv‡Z eZ©gv‡b 

14wU M‡elYv Pjgvb Ges Gi Ab¨Zg n‡”Q f¨vKwmb Uªvqvj 

I wK¬wbK¨vj Uªvqvj| K‡jiv wb‡q me‡PÕ eo cixÿv-wbixÿv 

n‡q‡Q GB †K‡›`ª Ges IAviGm-Gi Kvh©KvwiZv cixÿv gZje 

Uªvqv‡ji gva¨‡gB mvdj¨ AR©b K‡i‡Q| GLv‡b GKwU gvbm¤úbœ 

†mev m¤^wjZ nvmcvZvj Av‡Q, hvi `ywU Ask| GKfv‡M ïay 

K‡jiv †ivMxi wPwKrmv †`qv nq Avi Ab¨fv‡M mvaviY †ivMxiv 

wPwKrmv cvq| D`ivgqRwbZ M‡elYv QvovI GB †K›`ª n‡Z 

RbwgwZ m¤úwK©Z wewfbœ DcvË cvIqv hvq| cwievi cwiKíbvi 

eZ©gvb g‡W‡ji cixÿv GB †K‡›`ª gZj‡e m¤úbœ n‡q‡Q Ges 

evsjv‡`‡ki eqm KvVv‡gv‡Z cwieZ©b I hye‡jv‡Ki msL¨v e„w× 

msµvšÍ RvZxq DcvË GB †K›`ª PvwjZ M‡elYv n‡ZB cvIqv| 

gZje †K‡›`ª eZ©gv‡b 700 Rbej Av‡Q| Zb¥‡a¨ 32Rb 

wPwKrmK|

ICDDR,B
ICDDR,B which was established as a boon of medical science for people of Chandpur and adjacent area,was actually  known as 
Cholera Research Laboratory founded in 1963 and later on it was announced as International Diarrhoea Disease Research Centre.
This is an international service oriented non-profit organization. In the earlier days, it was a temporary centre in the tent beside 
Matlabgonj J.B. Pilot School. In 1992, it was transferred to own campus with large area. Two sub-centres are established in 
Nayergaon and Khadergaon of this upazilla. 
This is the largest field-centre of the world where 14 researches are now running and vaccine trial and clinical trials are notable 
among them.The biggest trial on Cholera was conveyed here and ORS efficacy trial was successful because of Matlab trial. There 
is a standard hospital with two sections. Only Cholera affected are treated in one part while general patients are treated in the 
other section. Besides diarrhoeal research, demographic data are also obtained from here. Present family planning model was was 
trailed at Matlab Station and we get data on age-frame change and young population increase in Bangladesh from here. There are 
at present a total of 700 stuffs here and among them 32 are doctors.

GB fvmgvb †bŠhv‡bB gZj‡e AvBwmwWwWAvi,wei Kvh©µg ïiæ nq

ICDDR,B in Matlab started its function in this floating boat
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Kvwkgcyi ivRevwo evi`yqvwi 

gZje `wÿY Dc‡Rjvi bvivqYcyi BDwbq‡bi Kvwkgcyi MÖv‡g 

i‡q‡Q bvMivR‡`i evwo| GwU GKmgq wQj bvivqYcyi ciMYvi 

m`i `dZi| cuvP kZvwaK eQ‡ii cyiv‡bv bvMivR evwo‡Z i‡q‡Q 

A‡bK cÖvmv` I ¯’vcbv| evwowU evi`yqvix bv‡g cÖwm×| GLv‡b 

GKwU myD”P gV i‡q‡Q| †jv‡K e‡j ivRvi gV| cv‡kB †QvU GKwU 

gV i‡q‡Q, hv euv`xi gV bv‡g cwiwPZ| bvMivRv‡`i Rwg wQj 

8531 GKi, gnv‡ji msL¨v wQj 10wU, ivR¯^ wQj 4387 UvKv| G 

wnmve 1783-74 wLª÷v‡ãi| 

kÖx kÖx RMbœv_ †`‡ei gw›`i

gZj‡ei `wÿ‡Yi ¯’vcZ¨ wkí‡K Av‡jvwKZ K‡i Av‡Q kÖx kÖx RMbœv_ 

†`‡ei gw›`i| 1928 mv‡j ZrKvjxb †evqvwjqvi Rwg`vi ivRKzgvi ivq 

†PŠayix gZj‡ei mbvZb ag©vej¤^x‡`i wbZ¨ c~Rv-AP©bvi R‡b¨ ‰eivMxi 

nv‡U 1 GKi 62 kZK Rwg kÖx kÖx RMbœv_ †`‡ei bv‡g ̀ vbcÎ K‡i †`b| 

c‡i `vbK…Z Rwgi Dci RMbœv_ †`‡ei gw›`i, bvU gw›`i, Kv‡Vi ˆZwi 

i_, i_ hvÎvi gvV I Zx_© hvÎx‡`i R‡b¨ AvevwmK ¯’vb wbg©vY Kiv nq| 

GB gw›`iwU ¯^vaxbZvi ¯§„wZ enb K‡i GL‡bv `uvwo‡q Av‡Q| 1971 

mv‡j nvbv`vi evwnbx kÖx kÖx RMbœv_ †`‡ei gw›`i, Kv‡Vi i_ cywo‡q 

†d‡j| †`k ¯^vax‡bi ci gw›`iwU cybwb©g©vY Kiv nq| cieZ©x‡Z 2007 

mv‡j 5 Zjv M¤^yR wewkó wekvj AvK…wZi gw›`i wbg©vY Kiv nq| eZ©gv‡b 

RMbœv_ †`‡ei gw›`imn GLv‡b bvU gw›`i, `yM©v gw›`i, wke gw›`i, Szjb 

gw›`iI i‡q‡Q| cÖwZ eQi G gw›`‡ii cÿ †_‡K RMbœv_ †`‡ei i_v 

hvÎv, kÖxK…‡òi Rb¥vógx, wek¦ Kg©v c~Rv, Kvjx c~Rv, kvi`xq `yM©v c~Rv, 

gnv‡`e c~Rv, ̀ v‡gv`i gvm, K…‡òi ivm Drme, †`vjb hvÎv AbywôZ nq| 

Kashimpur Rajbari Barduari
There is  an ancient  home of Naagraj at Kashimpur, 
Narayanpur union under Matlab South. Once upon a time  
it was used as the Sadar Office of Narayanpur Pargana 
(estate). There are many palaces and buildings in this 
home of Naagraj of 500 years old. This home is famous as 
Barduari. There is a Moth here which is very high. People 
call it Moth of the King. There is a small Moth beside 
this which is known as Moth of maid servent. The Naag 
Rajas had 8531acres of land area, 10 mohals and 4387 taka 
revenue only as per calculation done in 1783-1784 AD.

Temple of Sree Sree Jagannath Dev  
The Temple of Sree Sree Jagannath Dev is situated at 
Matlab as an enlightened architectural art of Matlab South.In 
1928,the Zamindar of Bowalia at that time, Raj Kumar Ray 
Chowdhury donated a land of one acre and sixty two decimals of area in the name of Sree Sree Jagannath Dev for the daily worship 
by the Sanatan community people of Matlab.Next the temple of Jagannath Dev, the Nast Temple, Rath made of wood ,ground for 
Rath Procession and a place of residence for the pilgrims were built on the donated land.This temple is still alive with the memories 
of War of Independence.In 1971 , the Pakistani army of invasion torched the Temple of Sree Sree Jagannath Dev and the wood-made 
rath too.The temple was rebuilt after the independence of the country. Next in 2007, a five storyed  large temple with dome was 
built here.At this time there are  Naat Temple, Durga Temple, Shiv Temple and aloso a Jhulan Temple including Temple of Jagnnth 
Dev . Every year the authority of the temple arrange Rath procession of Sree Sree Jagannath Dev,Janmastomi of Sree Krishna, 
Bishwakarma Puja,Kali Puja,Sharadio Durga Puja,Mohadev Puja,Damodar Month,Raas Utsab of Sree Krishna and Dolan Yatra etc.

Kvwkgcyi ivRevwo evi`yqvwi

Kashimpur Rajbari Barduari
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gZje DËi

MATLAB NORTH
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†gNbv-abv‡Mv`v †mP cÖKí

†gNbv-abv‡Mv`v †mP cÖK‡íi we¯ÍxY© GjvKv Ry‡o †h dmj Pvl 

nq, †mB dm‡ji R‡b¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq cvwb mvcøvB I wb®‹vk‡bi 

R‡b¨ `ywU cv¤ú nvDR i‡q‡Q| Gi Ab¨Zg D`g`x cv¤ú 

nvDR| GB cÖK‡íi Kvi‡Y Av‡M dmj bv nIqv GB we¯ÍxY© 

AÂ‡j eZ©gv‡b wZbwU dm‡ji Pvl nq| dm‡ji dj‡bi mv‡_ 

D`g`x cv¤ú nvD‡Ri Kvh©µg Mfxifv‡e RwoZ| GB cv¤ú 

nvDRwU eÜ _vK‡j dj‡bi gvivZ¥K wech©q †`Lv †`q|  

Meghna-Dhonagoda Irrigation Project
There are two pump houses to supply the needful and to 
excrete the extra water to cultivate in the expanded area 
under the Meghna-Dhonagoda Irrigation Project. One of 
these two is Udamdi Pump House.Benefited from this 
project, the surrounding area now can cultivate three crops 
every year.The function of Udamdi pump house is deeply 
related with the production of crops.When this pump 
house becomes out of function, the production of crops get 
seriously harmed.

Kalipur Pump House

Udamdi Pump House

Kvwjcyi cv¤ú nvDR

†gNbv-abv‡Mv`v †mP cÖK‡íi Kvwjcyi cv¤ú nvDR

Kalipur Pump House of Meghna-Dhonagoda Irrigation Project

D`g`x cv¤ú nvDR
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divwRKvw›` Kg‡cø·

gZje DËi Dc‡Rjvi cx‡i Kv‡gj kvqL †evinvb DwÏb 

Zuvi MÖvg divwRKvw›`‡Z 1949 mv‡j ÔdivwRKvw›` D‡qwmqv 

gv`ªvmvÕ cÖwZôv K‡ib| GB gv`ªvmvwU wN‡iB cieZ©x‡Z GKwU 

Kg‡cø· M‡o D‡V, hv divwRKvw›` †b`v‡q Bmjvg Kg‡cø· 

bv‡g cwiwPZ| GjvKvevmx Kg‡cø·wU‡K ÔdivwRKvw›` Kg‡cø·Õ 

e‡j _v‡Kb| kvqL †evinvb DwÏ‡bi gvRvi GLv‡b nIqvq GB 

Kg‡cø·wU we‡kl ‰ewkó¨gwÐZ n‡q‡Q| 

†gNbvi Zx‡i Aew¯’Z divwRKvw›` Kg‡cø·-Gi divwRKvw›` 

D‡qwmqv gv`ªvmvwU‡Z kZ kZ wkÿv_©x cov‡kvbv Ki‡Q| 

wkÿv‡ÿÎ QvovI ms¯‹…wZ, M‡elYv, wPwKrmv I mvgvwRK 

Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv K‡i Kg‡cø·wU ïay gZje Dc‡Rjv bq, 

mgMÖ Puv`cy‡iB we‡kl mybvg AR©b K‡i‡Q| GB Kg‡cø·wUi 

gva¨‡g nvRvi nvRvi gvbyl cÖwZwbqZ DcK…Z n‡”Q| 

Farajikandi Complex
Pir-e-Kamel Shayakh Borhan Uddin of Matlab North 
established ‘Farajikadi Uyesia Madrasa at his own village 
Farajikandi in 1949. A complex named  Farajikandi 
Nedayet Islam Complex is built keeping the Madrasa in 
centre. Local people call it Farajikandi Complex. This 
complex attained speciality because of the shrine of 
Shayakh Borhanuddin which is situated in the complex. 
Hundreds of students are now studying in the Farajikandi 
Uyesia Madrasa of Farajikandi Complex by the bank of the 
Meghna. Not only with education , but also with culture, 
research, healthcare and social activties, the complex has 
spread its name and fame in whole Chandpur spating over 
Matlab. Every moment, thousands of people  are facilitated 
through this complex.

divwRKvw›` Kg‡cø· gmwR`

Mosque of Farajikandi Complex

gbKvov cÖvK…wZK cwi‡e‡k divwRKvw›` Kg‡cø‡·i iIØv kixd 

Rawda Sharif of Farajikandi Complex in attractive natural environment
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†jsUvi †gjv

Kw_Z Av‡Q, L¨vZbvgv AvDwjqv nhiZ †mvjvqgvb kvn (it) 

†Kv‡bv †cvkvK cwiavb Ki‡Zb bv| ZvB Zuvi gvRvi‡K Ô‡jsUvi 

gvRviÕ wn‡m‡e ̄ ’vbxqiv AwfwnZ K‡i _v‡Kb| evsjv 1230 m‡b 

Kzwgjøv †Rjvi Avjxcy‡i wZwb Rb¥MÖnY K‡ib| wZwb Rxe‡bi 

AwaKvsk mgq gZj‡ei wewfbœ AÂ‡j KvwU‡q‡Qb| Zuv‡K wN‡i 

A‡bK A‡jŠwKK Kvwnbx cÖPwjZ Av‡Q| 

evsjv 1325 m‡bi 17 ‰PÎ wZwb Zuvi †ev‡bi evwo e`icyi MÖv‡g 

g„Zz¨eiY Ki‡j †mLv‡b Zuvi gvRvi ¯’vwcZ nq| Zuvi gvRvi‡K 

†K›`ª K‡i GKwU gmwR` wbwg©Z n‡q‡Q, hvi cÖ_g Zjvq Zuvi 

gvRvi I wØZxq Zjvq gmwR` i‡q‡Q| nhiZ †mvjvqgvb kvn 

(it)-Gi gvRvi‡K †K›`ª K‡i Pviw`‡K `yB kZvwa‡Ki †ewk 

Av¯Ívbv M‡o D‡V‡Q| cÖwZ eQi 17 ̂ PÎ Zuvi g„Zz¨evwl©Kx Dcj‡ÿ 

mvZ w`be¨vcx Iik AbywôZ nq| G Dcj‡ÿ †jsUvi †gjv e‡m| 

G Ii‡k cÖwZ eQiB †`‡ki wewfbœ cÖvšÍ †_‡K jÿvwaK f‡³i 

Rgv‡qZ nq| G mgq Av¯Ívbv¸‡jv‡Z Av‡kKvb‡`i wRwKi 

P‡j| f³iv gvRv‡i G‡j mK‡jB jvj MvgQv aviY K‡i| 

Langter Mela
There is a legend that renowned saint Hazrat Solaiman Sha 
(R) would not put on any dreess. That’s why his mazar 
(shrine) is called by the local people as the Legntar Mazar. 
This saint was born in Bangla 1230 in Alipur of Comilla 
District. He spent most of his life in different parts of 
Matlab Upazila. There are a lot of myths regarding his life. 
His Mazar (Shrine) was established in the Bangla year 
1325 in the house of his sister in Badarpur village. A 
mosque has been founded around his Mazar. The Mazar 
is in the first stair and the mosque is in the second. More 
than 200 huts have been set up by his followers around 
his Mazar. On 17th Chaitra of every year  a seven day 
long O’rash (religious fair) is held to observe his  death 
anniversary. Every year more than one hundred thousand 
followers and devotees are gathered on the occasion of 
this O’rash Mubarak. During this time, Zikir (uttarances of 
God’s name)  remains going on in the huts of the devotees 
and followers.

nhiZ †mvjvqgvb kvn (it) Rv‡g gmwR` I gvRvi kixd 

Jummah Mosque and Shrine of  Hazrat Solaiman Sha (R) Photo Courtesy : Monirul Islam
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lvUbj ch©Ub †K›`ª

gZje DËi Dc‡Rjvq †gNbv b`xi Zx‡i lvUbj ch©Ub 

†K›`«wU Aew¯’Z| GLvbKvi b`x cv‡oi mey‡R †Niv `xN© 

gvV, mvwimvwi MvQ Avi b`xi ey‡K m~h©v‡¯Íi ̀ „k¨ ch©UK‡`i 

LyeB AvK…ó K‡i| Puv`cyi †Rjvevmxi `xN©w`‡bi `vwei 

†cÖw¶‡Z 2000 mv‡ji 23 GwcÖj lvUb‡j wZb gš¿xi 

Dcw¯’wZ‡Z ch©Ub †K‡›`ªi wfwË cÖ¯Í‡ii djK D‡b¥vPb 

Kiv nq| Puv`cyi †Rjv cwil` 100 GKi f~wgi Ici 

GLv‡b GKwU wcKwbK ¯úU wbg©vY K‡i| GLv‡b i‡q‡Q 

wekÖvgvMvi, iÜbkvjv I WvBwbs feb| GQvov ¯^v¯’¨m¤§Z 

Uq‡jU I bjK~c ¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖwZw`b †`‡ki 

wewfbœ cÖvšÍ †_‡K ch©UKiv Av‡m GB ch©Ub †K‡›`ª|

Shatnal Tourism Spot
Shatnal tourism spot is at the meeting point of the 
rivers Padma and Meghna under Matlab North 
Upazila. The open stretched field with lash natural 
beauty, plenty of green trees and the sun-set scene 
at the rivers enchants the visitors. Being a high 
demand of the people of Chandpur district, the 
foundation stone of the tourist spot was laid down 
with the presence of the then 3 ministers. Chandpur 
Zila Parishad established a picnic spot on 100 acres 
of land adjacent to the river bank. In this spot there 
are a Rest House, a Dining Room and a big Kitchen. 
Everyday visitors from different parts of the country 
come to enjoy holiday at this picnic spot.

lvUbj ch©Ub †K‡›`ªi Db¥y³ cÖvšÍi 

Vast open field of Shatnal Tourism Centre

lvUbj ch©Ub †K‡›`ªi wcKwbK ¯úU

Picnic spot of Shatnal Tourism Centre

QzwUi w`‡b lvUb‡j ch©UK‡`i fxo 

Big crowd of tourists at Shatnal
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¯’vbxq HwZn¨ I Drme

Local Traditions and Festivals

gyw³hy‡×i weRq †gjv, Puv`cyi

exi evOvwji AZ¨šÍ †MŠi‡ei AR©b GKvË‡ii gnvb gyw³hy‡×i 

AwR©Z weRq| †mB ¯§„wZ‡K gb‡b jvjb K‡i gnvb gyw³hy‡×i 

†PZbv‡K cieZ©x cÖR‡b¥i g‡a¨ mÂv‡ii gnr D‡Ï‡k¨ 1992 

mv‡ji 8 wW‡m¤^i, Puv`cyi nvbv`vigy³ nIqvi w`e‡m gyw³hy‡×i 

¯§viK fv¯‹h© (A½xKvi)-Gi cv`‡`‡k dz‡jj kÖ×vÄwj Ac©Y 

K‡i RvZxq cZvKv D‡Ëvj‡bi ga¨ w`‡q D‡Øvab Kiv nq 

gyw³hy‡×i weRq †gjv| knx` Rbbx KZ…©K D‡ØvabK…Z GB 

†gjvi cÖ_g w`‡K 9 w`b e¨vwß AR©b Ki‡jI 1994 mvj †_‡K 

gvme¨vcx D`&hvwcZ n‡q Avm‡Q| cÖwZw`b we‡Kj 4Uv †_‡K 

ivZ 10Uv ch©šÍ PjvKvjxb mg‡q †gjvq gnvb gyw³‡hv×v‡`i 

¯§„wZPviY, cÖxwZ weZK©, mvs¯‹…wZK I bvU¨ msMV‡bi cwi‡ekbv 

Ges mvwnZ¨ I mvs¯‹…wZK cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Av‡qvRb n‡q _v‡K| 

cvkvcvwk G‡Z gyw³hy‡×i Av‡jvKwPÎ cÖ`wk©Z nq| me©¯Í‡ii 

gvby‡li AvšÍwiK AskMÖn‡Y Drm‡e cwiYZ nIqv G †gjv wewfbœ 

÷‡j wewKwKwbi cmiv mvRvq| gyw³hy‡×i †PZbv mÂv‡ii 

cvkvcvwk we‡bv`‡bi Pvwn`v †gUv‡bv G weRq †gjv weMZ eQi 

Zvi †MŠi‡ei iRZRqšÍx D`&hvcb K‡i‡Q| 

Muktijuddher Bijoy Mela, Chandpur 
Victory in the great War of Independence is a very glorious 
achievement of heroic Bangalees. Bearing this memory 
in mind, Muktijuddher Bijoy Mela was started first on 
December 8, 1992, putting  floral offerings  on the altar-
bed of a liberation-war memorial sculpture (Aungikar) in 
the date of freedom of Chandpur from Pakistani invasion 
army, with a noble view of conducting the great spirit of 
War of Independence among the next generation. The fair 
opened by the mother of a martyr,  got a life-span of 9 days 
only in the first year and later on extended upto a month 
since 1994. The fair runs from 4 to 10 pm everyday and 
recalling memories of the liberation war by the freedom 
fighters, friendly debate competition,  cultural performance  
and drama presentation along with competition on different 
literary-cultural events are arranged.  Besides these 
photographs on liberation war are also exhibited. Several 
stalls decorate their products in this fair that is turned into a 
festival through the enthusiastic participation of people of 
all class. The fair besides spreading spirit of liberation war, 
observed silver jubilee last year and meets the demand of 
recreation of the people of the district.
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gvme¨vcx mvs¯‹…wZK Drme

wZb b`xi m½‡g M‡o DVv Awb›`¨ Puv`cyi wkí-ms¯‹…wZi 

jxjvf~wg| HwZ‡n¨i cvj Zy‡j Drm‡ei ZiYx GLv‡b eQi Ry‡o 

Pj‡Z _v‡K| GiB GK R¡jR¡‡j `„óvšÍ Puv`cyi gvme¨vcx mvs¯‹…

wZK Drme Z_v mvs¯‹…wZK gvm D`&hvcb| GB Drm‡ei ¯^cœ`ªóv 

I iƒcKvi eZ©gvb DbœqbevÜe †Rjv cÖkvmK Rbve †gvt Avãym 

meyi gÛj| 2015 mv‡ji c‡njv wW‡m¤^i-Gi ïf D‡Øva‡bi 

ga¨ w`‡q m~wPZ| cÖ_g ev‡ii gZ GB Drme 1 Rvbyqvwi‡Z 

mgvß nq| nvmvb Avjx ̄ ‹y‡ji gv‡V ̄ ’vwcZ weRq †gjv g‡Â ïiæ 

n‡q Zv gvm †k‡l †Rjv wkíKjv g‡Â mgvß nq| cieZ©x‡Z 

Dchy³ mgq we‡ePbvq Zv 1 ‰ekvL, 15 GwcÖj-2016 †Z 

ïiæ n‡q 21 †g ch©šÍ ¯’vqx nq| 3 †g-2016 ZvwiL †Rjv 

wkíKjv GKv‡Wgx g‡Â-Gi cyi¯‹vi weZiYx Abyôvb m¤úbœ nq| 

†Rjvevmx‡K Drm‡e Avb‡›` gv‡Zvqviv K‡i †Zvjv GB Abb¨ 

Drm‡e bvUK, msMxZ, b„Z¨, Ave„wË, ¯^iwPZ KweZv cvV, weZK©, 

wPÎ cÖ`k©bx I mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôvb cwi‡ewkZ nq| †Rjvi 35wU 

mvs¯‹…wZK msMVb G‡Z AskMÖnY K‡i Ges cÖwZ eQi mvs¯‹…

wZK gvm D`&hvc‡b  cÖwZÁve×| evOvwj ms¯‹…wZi †kKo mÜvb, 

AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i g‡a¨ ï× mvs¯‹…wZK PP©v I we¯Ívi NUv‡bvi Rb¨ 

GB Drme GK wecyj mvs¯‹…wZK RvMiYZvi m„wó K‡i‡Q| hvi 

gva¨‡g bZyb I cÖwZfvm¤úbœ wkíx ‰Zwi n‡e|

Festival of Cultural Month in Chandpur 
Chandpur, the land that appears from the summit of the 
three rivers,  is a play ground for art and culture. The boat 
of festivity runs here round the year fluttering the sail of 
tradition and heritage. The Cultural Month observation is 
an blazing example of that. This festival is The brain child 
of present development friendly Deputy Commissioner Mr 
Abdus Sabur Mondal. The festival that was started for the 
first time on December 1, 2015 ended in January 1, 2016. It 
was inaugurated from Bijoy Mela dias at Hasan Ali School 
ground  and finished at Shilpokala Academy auditorium. 
Concerning the optimum time, it was arranged  next from 
Boishakh 1,2423 Bangla and lasted till May 22, 2016. The 
prize giving ceremony took place on May 3, 2016 at District 
Shilpokala Academy. The unique festival that overwhelms  
the people of the district with enjoyment presents the 
performances of drama, songs, dances, poem recitation, 
read out own composed poems, debate, drawing exhibition 
and cultural programs. Thirty five cultural organizations 
of the district took part in it and uttered commitments to 
keep it continued next. This festival has created enormous 
cultural awakening to quest for root of Bengali culture, 
to keep in force of  original cultural practice  among next 
generation and to spread the practice and thus can play the 
role to produce  new and talented artists.
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PZzi½ mvs¯‹…wZK msMV‡bi Bwjk Drme

Bwj‡ki evwo Puv`cyi| ZvB GLv‡b Bwjk‡K †K›`ª K‡i M‡o 

D‡V‡Q mvs¯‹…wZK PP©v Ges D`&hvwcZ nq Drme| GB iKg 

GKwU Drm‡ei bvg ÔBwjk DrmeÕ| 15‡g 1983 mv‡j cÖwZwôZ 

HwZn¨evnx msMVb PZzi‡½i gnvmwPe nviæb Avj ikx` GB 

Drm‡ei iƒcKvi| †Uwjwfk‡b 2008 mv‡j wbDBq‡K©i evOwj 

wWcvU©‡g›Uvj †÷v‡ii wWc wd«‡R Puv`cy‡ii Bwj‡ki weÁvcb 

†`‡L Zvi g‡b GB Drm‡ei †PZbvex‡Ri A¼z‡iv`Mg nq| 

2009 mv‡ji RyjvB gv‡m cÖ_gev‡ii g‡Zv AbywôZ wZb 

w`be¨vcx GB †jvKR Drme eZ©gv‡b mßvnKvj e¨vwß AR©b 

K‡i 8g Avmi AwZµg K‡i‡Q| gv I RvUKv iÿv, cÖvwšÍK 

†R‡j‡`i g‡a¨ m‡PZbZv m„wó, RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ RvUKv I gv 

Bwjk wba‡bi weiæ‡× RbgZ MVb I Bwjk welqK mvwnZ¨ ms¯‹…

wZi PP©v‡K DØy× Kivi jÿ¨ wb‡q GB Drm‡e i¨vjx, Bwjk 

fvebv I †mwgbvi, Bwjk welqK †Mvj‡Uwej †eVK, Bwjk 

†iwmwc cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, Bwjk iÿv I Drcv`b e„w× msµvšÍ ¯‹zj 

I K‡j‡Ri QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i cÖxwZ weZK©, Bwjk welqK KweZv 

cv‡Vi Avmi, Kwe, mvwnwZ¨K I ¸wYRb msea©bv, †jvKMvb 

I †jvKb„Z¨ cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, Bwjk NywÇ Drme, Bwjk welqK 

wPÎv¼b I Av‡jvKwPÎ cÖwZ‡hvwMZv I cÖ`k©bx Ges ¯’vbxq, 

RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK mvs¯‹…wZK msMV‡bi cwi‡ekbv BZ¨vw` 

wewea †gŠwjK Kg©m~wPi mgš^q N‡U| mvaviYZ †m‡Þ¤^‡ii †kl 

mßvn wKsev A‡±ve‡ii cÖ_g mßv‡n GB Drme AbywôZ nq| 

†Kbbv G mgq Bwj‡ki cÖPzi Drcv`b Ae¨vnZ _v‡K| 

Ilish Utsab by Chaturanga 
Chandpur is the City of Hilsha. That`s why Cultural 
practice and festivals pivoting Hilsha are observed. Ilish 
Utsab is such type of a festival related to Hilsha. The 
Secretary General of Chaturanga, Harun Al Rashid is the 
dream-maker of the festival. Seeing an advertisement of 
Hilsha of Chandpur on the deep freeze of a departmental 
store in New York, the spirit-seed  germinated in the 
thought of the dream-maker. The first festival, which was 
started on July, 2009 had a life span of three days only 
which has now become a seven day-long festival till the 
eighth appearance in the last year. Bearing the noble goal 
to save mother Hilsha and jatka, to create awareness among 
root-level fishermen, to create mass opinion against killing 
jatka and mother Hilsha, a colourful rally, debate, seminar, 
round table talk, Ilish recipe competition, poems recitation 
on Hilsha, folk songs, dances, Ilish-kite exhibition, drawing 
Hilsha competition, photography exhibition on Hilsha and 
performances of different cultural organizations of home 
and abroad are-the basic events of the festival. Usually the 
last of September or the first of October is the high time 
to arrange the festival as this is the peak period of Hilsha 
production.
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†Rjv wkíKjv GKv‡Wwg, Puv`cyi

†Rjv wkíKjv GKv‡Wwg, Puv`cyi †Rjvi wkí-ms¯‹…wZi HwZn¨ 

jvjb I cÖwZcvjbKvix cÖavb cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e `xN© eQi 

hver ms¯‹…wZ PP©vi weKv‡k f~wgKv cvjb K‡i hv‡”Q| RvZxq 

w`em D`&hvcb I FZzwfwËK bvbv Av‡qvR‡bi cvkvcvwk G 

cÖwZôvb cÖwZ eQi mvs¯‹…wZK gvm D`&hvcb Ges †Rjv wkíKjv 

GKv‡Wwg m¤§vbbv cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| †`‡ki g~j avivi ms¯‹…wZ 

PP©vi gva¨‡g Ôm„Rbkxj evsjv‡`kÕ MVbB evsjv‡`k wkíKjv 

GKv‡Wwgi j¶¨| †mB j‡¶¨B †Rjv wkíKjv GKv‡Wwg, Puv`cyi 

eQie¨vcx wewfbœ Kg©m~wP m¤úv`b K‡i|   

District Shilpokala Academy, Chandpur 
Shilpokala Academy, Chandpur has been playing its role as 
the vital organization of nursing and bearing the tradition 
and heritage of the district for a pretty long time.Besides 
participating in national day observation and the arrangements 
of different season-based programs,   the  Academy observe 
cultural month and announce District Shilpokala Academy 
Award every year. The aim of Bangladesh Shilpokala 
Academy is to build a ‘Creative Bangladesh ‘through the 
practice of mainstream culture of the country. Shilpokala 
Academy, Chandpur perform  different activities round the 
year to turn that aim into a success.

mvwnZ¨ GKv‡Wgx, Puv`cyi

1986 mv‡ji RyjvB gv‡m mvwnZ¨ GKv‡Wgx, Puv`cyi cÖwZwôZ 

nq| 1987 mv‡ji 6 †g ZrKvjxb †Rjv cÖkvmK GmGg 

kvgmyj Avjg mvwnZ¨ GKv‡Wgx feb, Puv`cyi-Gi wfwËcÖ¯Íi 

¯’vcb K‡ib| 1995 mv‡ji  26 gvP© Puv`cyi kn‡ii †RvocyKzi 

cvo¯’ G GKv‡Wgxi D‡Øvab K‡ib PÆMÖv‡gi wefvMxq Kwgkbvi 

Avjx nvq`i Lvb| mvwnZ¨ GKv‡Wgxi cÖwZôvKvjxb mfvcwZ 

wn‡m‡e GmGg kvgmyj Avjg `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib| Gi cÖ_g 

gnvcwiPvjK wQ‡jb cÖ‡dmi Kwe Lyi‡k`yj Bmjvg| gvwmK 

mvwnZ¨ AvÇvi Av‡qvRb, gyLcÎ ÔDQjÕ cÖKvkmn bvbv mvwnZ¨ 

mswkøó †mwgbviI Av‡qvRb K‡i _v‡K mvwnZ¨ GKv‡Wgx KZ©„cÿ| 

Shahitto Academy, Chandpur
Shahitto (Literature) Academy, Chandpur was establishd 
in 6 July 1986. S M Shamsul Alam, then the Deputy 
Commissioner of Chandpur laid the foundation stone of the 
Shahitto Academy, Chandpur on 6 May, 1987. Ali Haider 
Khan, the Commissioner of Chittagong Division maugurated 
the Academy Bhaban in Jorepukur paar of Chandpur town on 
11 July 1988. S. M. Shamsul Alam was the founder Prisident 
of Shahitto Academy, Chandpur. The first Director General 
of the Academy was Professor Poet Khorshedul Islam. 
Shahitto Academy, Chandpur oraganizes monthly literary 
gathering, publication of little magazine `Uchal’ including 
literature related seminars etc. on regular basis. 

Kwe bRiæ‡ji ¯§„wZab¨ Kwe bRiæj mo‡K Puv`cyi †ivUvix feb 

Chandpur Rotary Bhaban at Kabi Nazrul Sarak named after poet Nazrul’s memory
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`yB w`b C` I AvMvg †ivRv cvjb

nvRxM‡Äi mv`ªv MÖv‡gi giûg cxi gvIjvbv BmnvK (it) 

cÖewZ©Z avivq Puv`cy‡ii cuvP Dc‡Rjvi Pwjø kwU MÖv‡g GKw`b 

Av‡M †ivRv I GKw`b Av‡M C` cvjb Kiv nq| †mŠw` 

Avi‡ei mv‡_ m½wZ †i‡LB GB Pwjøk MÖv‡gi Awaevmx Gfv‡e 

C` I †ivRv cvjb K‡i _v‡K| MÖvg¸‡jv n‡jv : nvRxM‡Äi 

mv`ªv, m‡gkcyi, Ajxcyi, ejvLvj, gwbnvi, RvKwb, cÖZvccyi, 

evmviv, dwi`M‡Äi fyjv‡PuŠ, †mvbv‡PuŠ, Dfvivgcyi, 

DUZjx, gywÝinvU, g~jcvov, e`icyi, AvBUcvov, 

myi½PvBj, evwj_yev, KvBZcvov, b~icyi, mvPb‡gN,                       

†kvj v, nuvm`v, †Mvwe›`cyi, gZj‡ei `kvbx, 

†gvnbcyi, cuvPvbx Ges kvnivw¯Í I KPyqvi K‡qKwU 

MÖvg|

wÎcyiv b„-‡Mvôx

wÎcyiv ÿz`ª b„-‡Mvôxi cÖvq mv‡o Pvi‡kv cwievi Puv`cyi †Rjvi 

wewfbœ Dc‡Rjvq evm K‡i| hvi wmsnfvM 9bs evwjqv I 10bs 

j²xcyi BDwbq‡bi Awaevmx| Zviv mbvZb wn›`y a‡g©i Abymvix|

Giv evsjv fvlvfvlx n‡jI wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ wbR¯^ wÎcyiv fvlvq 

K_v e‡j| †hgb : Zviv fvZ †K e‡j ÔgvBÕ, †Q‡j‡K e‡j 

Ô‡Qjv †ekvÕ, †g‡q‡K e‡j Ôwewi †ekvÕ BZ¨vw`| wÎcyiv bvix-

cyiæl Df‡qB †ek cwikÖgx I wek¦¯Í| Zviv kZfvM KZ©e¨ wbôvi 

mv‡_ wbR wbR Kg©¯’‡j `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i|

Puv`cyi †Rjvq G‡`i wbR¯^ msMVb Av‡Q, hvi bvg ÔwÎcyiv RvwZ 

Dbœqb ms¯’vÕ| 1997 mv‡j GwU cÖwZwôZ nq| msMVbwU 9bs 

evwjqv BDwbq‡bi 3bs Iqv‡W© Aew¯’Z| wewfbœ RvZxq Kg©m~wPi 

cvkvcvwk msMVbwU 9 AvM÷ †ek Avo¤^‡ii mv‡_ AvšÍR©vwZK 

Avw`evmx w`em cvjb K‡i|

wÎcyiv RvwZ Dbœqb ms¯’vi gva¨‡g GB Rb‡Mvôxi bvix-cyiæl I 

†Q‡j‡g‡q‡`i Kw¤úDUvi cÖwk¶Y, †mjvB cÖwk¶Y, nuvm-gyiwM 

I Mevw` cï cvjb Ges  KywUi wkí cÖwk¶Y †`qv nq|

Advance Ramadan and Eid in forty 
villages of Chandpur 
Late pir Mawlana Ishaq of Sadra, Hazigonj, with his 
followers in forty villages of five upazilas,  started a 
practice of observing holy Ramadan one day before the 
regular date and observe Eid in the eve of Eid as per state 
daclration. They do it to follow Saudi Arabia according to 

their opinion. That is Chandpur enjoys two days 
of Eid. The villages of advanced Eid are : Sadra, 
someshpur, olipur, Balakhal, Monihar, Jakni, 
Pratappur, Basara of Hazigonj, Vulachown, 
Sonachown, Uvarampur, Uttali, Munshirhat, 
Mulpara, Badarpur, Aytepara, Surangachyle, 
Balithuba, Kaithpara, Nurpur, Sachanmegh, 
Sholla,  Hansa, Govindapur of Faridgonj, 
Doshani, Mohanpur, Panchani of Matlab and a 
few other villages of Shahraasti and Kachua.

Tipra Ethnic Group 
The Tipra Ethnic group of peoples are almost four hundred 
and fifty families in number living in different upazillas 
of Chandpur and lion’s part of them are concentrated in 
9 no  Balia and 10 no Laxmipur union. They believe in 
Sanatan Hinduism and use their own mother tongue during 
conversation among them but they are Bengali speaking 
people otherwise. As for example, they call rice-’mye’, 
boy-’Chela besha’, girl-’biri besha’ etc. Both Tipra male 
and females are of trust worthy and very hard working. 
They complete their duty with cent percents of sincerity at 
their job station.
They have their own organization in Chandpur, named 
‘Tipra community development organization’. It was 
established in 1997 at 9 no Balia union, 3 no ward. It 
observes the international Day for Aborigines with colours 
besides, the other national activities celebration. The 
Tipra population and their children are given trainings on 
computer skills, sewing training, cattle and poultry farming 
and cottage industry training through  ‘Tipra community 
development organization’.

cuvP Dc‡Rjv Ry‡o Pwjøk MÖvg

C` nq GBLv‡b GKw`b AvMvg

Awjcyi, mv`ªv, DUZjx bvg

MÖvg¸‡jv Av‡M C‡` nv‡m DÏvg

†kl †ivRv †i‡L hviv Puv‡`i Avkvq 

†P‡q _v‡K hw` †KD Zvi †`Lv cvq

ZviB Av‡M Pwjøk MÖv‡gi gv‡S 

Lywk bv‡g †fvi‡ejv C`-bvgv‡R

`yBw`b C` Avi Bwj‡ki NªvY 

†c‡Z n‡j Puv`cyi wkM&wMi hvb

Bwj‡ki h‡Zv c` AvOzj †P‡L

LvI Avi C` K‡iv fvebv †i‡L|
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gvme¨vcx µxov Drme

RvZxq ch©v‡q Puv`cyi n‡Z K…Zx †L‡jvqvo ‰Zwi K‡i Dcnvi 

†`qv Ges Aweivg `¶ ¯’vbxq †L‡jvqvo ‰Zwi Kivi gnr 

cÖqv‡m eZ©gvb †Rjv cÖkvm‡Ki `~i`k©x Av‡qvR‡b gvme¨vcx 

µxov cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi Av‡qvRb MZ K‡qK eQi a‡i 

avivevwnK fv‡e Pjgvb Av‡Q| weMZ ̀ yB nvRvi cbi 

mvj n‡Z hvÎv ïiæ K‡i µxov gvm G ch©šÍ †Rjvi 

mKj µxovwe‡`i g‡a¨ GK Amvgvb¨ DÏxcbv ‰Zwi 

K‡i‡Q| GB µxov gv‡m dyUej, ev‡¯‹Uej, KvevwW, 

wµ‡KU, muvZvi, jb †Uwbm, †Uwej †Uwbm, mœyKvi, 

K¨vivg cÖf…wZ †Ljvi cÖwZ‡hvwMZv ïiæ nq| GB 

µxov gv‡mi gva¨‡g gv`Kgy³ hyemgvR wbg©v‡Yi 

cÖZ¨q †NvwlZ nq|

wPiÄxeÕ71 wk‡ivbv‡g gyw³hy×wfwËK 

wkï‡`i Qwe AuvKv wPÎ cÖ`k©bx

gnvb gyw³hy× I Zvi gva¨‡g ¯^vaxb evsjv‡`‡ki †PZbv m¤¢v‡ii 

gnr AwfcÖv‡q GKRb gyw³‡hv×vi mšÍvb ÿz‡` wPÎwkíx‡`i 

cÖwkÿ‡Yi gva¨‡g 2009 mvj n‡Z Av‡qvRb K‡i Pj‡Qb 

wPiÄxeÕ71 wk‡ivbv‡g gyw³hy×wfwËK wkï‡`i AuvKv wPÎ 

cÖ`k©‡Yi| GB Av‡qvR‡b wPÎKjvi gva¨‡g wkï‡`i gnvb 

gyw³hy‡×i Z¨vM-wZwZÿv‡K A¼zwiZ K‡i †mvbvi evsjv wbg©v‡Y 

Av`k©iƒ‡c M‡o †Zvjvi cÖZ¨q wee„Z nq|

Chiranjib’71 Titled drawing exhibition 
by children artists 
Bearing the noble determination to circulate the spirit 
of great liberation war and independent Bangladesh, an 
artist, son of a freedom fighter, has been arranging an 
exhibition of liberation-war related drawings drawn by the 
children-artists trained By him since 2009 which is titled 
as Chirajib’71. By din’t of this arrangement, a commitment 
is expressed to build a worthy Bangladesh by carving the 
sufferings and sacrifices for our great war of independence 
into the heart of the baby artists through their drawings. 

Month-long sports festival 
To present accomplished sportsmen in the national level 
from Chandpur and to generate skilled players continuous-
ly, a festival of month-long sports competition has been 
carried by the district sports authority for last few years 
which is the brain child of farsightfull deputy commission-

er of Chandpur. The sports-month, started from 
since 2015, has created enormous encourage-
ment among all sportsman of the district.

gvm Ry‡o µxov ZvB µxovcjø x

Puv`cyi †g‡Z‡Q mv‡_ Awj-Mwjø

Bwj‡ki evwo G‡m †`‡Lv `‡j `‡j

gvme¨vcx D‡Vv †g‡Z m‡e dyUe‡j

e¨vU Avi e‡j †`‡Lv gv‡i Pvi-Qq

nv‡Z Zvwj †g‡i e‡jv Bwj‡ki Rq

†Mvj hw` †`q †KD K‡iv Djø vm 

Bwj‡ki wM«j †i‡Lv `ynv‡Zi cvk

gv‡V e‡m †Ljv †`‡Lv gvm Ry‡o LvI

Bwj‡ki fvRv mv‡_ gywo Avi Pv-I

weiwZi gv‡S bvI Bwjk Kveve

c‡ivUvi mv‡_ Zvi `¤úwZ-fve 

iv‡Z †`‡Lv †Uwb‡mi †dvin¨vÛ j‡b

Bwj‡ki fvcv LvI gv‡Zv we‡bv`‡b|
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weZK© cÖwZ‡hvwMZv 

hyw³i wbwi‡L ÁvbF× Av‡jvwKZ mgvR I cÖRb¥ wewbg©v‡Yi 

j‡ÿ¨ 2009 mvj †_‡K Puv`cy‡i †Rjve¨vcx mbvZbx avivq ¯‹zj I 

K‡j‡R QvÎ-QvÎx‡`i g‡a¨ GK e„nr-cwim‡i weZK© cÖwZ‡hvwMZv 

avivevwnKfv‡e P‡j Avm‡Q A`¨vewa| Aóg Avmi mvd‡j¨i mv‡_ 

AwZµg Kiv G weZK© Av‡›`vjb g~jZ n‡q D‡V‡Q G †Rjvq 

weZvwK©K wbg©v‡Yi Av`k© KviLvbv| G cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g 

weKwkZ weZvwK©Kiv AvR RvZxq ch©v‡q mvdj¨ wQwb‡q G‡b mg„× 

K‡i‡Q Puv`cy‡ii BwZnvm| m‡e©v”P 266wU `‡ji mgš^q NUv‡bv G 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Av`k© gvbyl ˆZwii GK bv›`wbK Kg©hÁ| D‡jøL¨, 

GB cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi bvg cv‡Äix-Puv`cyi KÉ weZK© cÖwZ‡hvwMZv, 

hv cÖ_g w`‡K wmwWGg Ges cieZ©x‡Z wm‡KwWG‡di Av‡qvR‡b 

AbywôZ n‡q Avm‡Q|

Qov Drme

AvaywbK bMi mf¨Zvi `vc‡U Ges cÖwZ‡hvwMZvg~jK we‡k¦i µg 

we¯Í…wZi Kvi‡Y wkï‡`i Rxeb n‡Z AvR gy‡Q hv‡”Q ˆkke| Zvi 

mv‡_ gy‡Q hv‡”Q ˆkk‡ei wPišÍb Av‡e`‡bi Qov¸‡jv| wPišÍb 

ˆkke I wPiKvjxb Qov¸‡jv‡K euvwP‡q †i‡L evOvwj ms¯‹…wZ‡K 

AvMvgx cÖR‡b¥i g‡a¨ mÂvwiZ Ki‡Z exi gyw³‡hv×v †gvnb-euvwk 

¯§„wZ msm‡`i Av‡qvR‡b 2014 mv‡ji A‡±ve‡i ïiæ nq ÔQov 

DrmeÕ| GB Qov Drme A`¨vewa Z…Zxq Drme AwZµg K‡i‡Q| 

QovMvb, i¨vjx, Qov Ave„wË, ¯^iwPZ Qov cvV, Qovq Qovq Qwe 

AuvKvi gva¨‡g GB Drme †mvbvgwb wkï I AwffveK‡`i g‡a¨ 

wecyj Drmvn-DÏxcbv m„wó K‡i‡Q| Qov Drme Puv`cyi †Rjvi GK 

Abb¨ ms¯‹…wZi wb`k©b|

Rhyme Festival 
Children are loosing their chilhood due to the modern town 
based civilization and gradual spread of competitive world.
Along with that we are loosing our ever appealing childhood 
rhymes.To spread the spirit of Bengali Culture among the 
next generation, Bir Muktijoddha Mohanbanshi Memorial 
Sangsad arranged the first Rhyme Festival in October, 2014.
This festival achieves her third year by now. This festival 
has created enormous encouragement and inspiration among 
the loving kids and their guardian through rhyme-song, rally, 
rhyme recitation, reading self composed rhyme and drawing 
picture while listening to rhymes. ‘Rhyme Festival ‘is a 
token of unique culture of Chandpur district.

Debate Competition 
To build a knowledge-rich, enlightened society and next 
generation, a debate competition in large platform has 
been continuously arranged among school and college 
going students in traditional format since 2009. This debate 
movement which has become an ideal laboratory of producing 
debators, completed her eighth year quite successfully. The 
debators bloomed through this competition are enriching 
the history of Chandpur in national levels today. This event, 
that completed a competition among 266 teams, is a classic 
work to build ideal human beings. It is to be noted that, the 
competition is known as Panjeree-Chandpur Kantha Debate 
Competition which was arranged by CDM at first for few 
years and next by CKDF.
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WvKvwZqv b`xi Zx‡i c‡njv ‰ekvL D`&hvcb 

c‡njv ‰ekvL evOvwji cÖv‡Yi Drme| †Rjv cÖkvm‡bi 

Av‡qvR‡b  WvKvwZqv b`xi Zx‡i g‡bvig cwi‡e‡k wZb w`be¨vcx 

GB Amv¤cÖ`vwqK †PZbvi Drme AbywôZ nq| G‡Z ewY©j Avb›` 

-‡kvfvhvÎvi gva¨‡g Abyôvb m~wPi m~Pbv nq| b`x Zx‡ii †kvfvq 

c‡njv ‰ekv‡Li Avb›` eû¸‡Y weewa©Z  nq|

Observing Pohela Boishakh by the bank of Dakatia
Pohela Boishakh is the festival of heart to the Bangalees.The 
three day long  festival of  secular spirit,arranged by district 
administration,  is held in the charming atmosphere of The 
Dakatia .The program starts with a colourful procession 
of merriments.The merriments of The Pohela Boishakh 
increases by many folds with the natural decoration of the 
river banks of the Dakatia.

†gvj‡n‡W wÎb`xi wgjb¯’‡j †bŠ åg‡Yi cÖZx¶vq...

Waiting for boat ride at meeting point of three rivers by Molehead...
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m‡l© dz‡ji nvwm...

Abloomed Mustard flower...

†gNbvq gvQ aiv

Catching of fishes in the Meghna

b`xi wbweo gvqvq axei-Rxeb

†XD‡qi iæ`ª-iƒ‡c gi‡Yi cY|

ZviB gv‡S nv‡Z D‡V eowki wQc

MwZnxb †QvU Zix †gNbvq Øxc|

KL‡bv ev duv` †c‡Z wewea Rv‡j

Avkvq ZvKvq †R‡j fuvR Kcv‡j|

D‡V gvQ, Qz‡U gvQ axe‡ii myL

gvQnxb †divq bv †gNbvi eyK|

†gNbvi eyK fiv Bwj‡ki SuvK

c„w_exi me †`‡k Zvi bvg-WvK|


